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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Not long after the open range v/as closed, serious 

writers began exploring the role and scope of America's nine

teenth century range and ranch cattle industry. One of the 

earliest works, Clara M, Love's "History of the Cattle Indus

try in the Southv-jest," began as a seminar paper under Uni-

versity of California history professor Herbert Eugene Bolton 

a student of Spanish North America who in 1909 had emigrated 

from a history chair at the University of Texas. Bolton's 

influence is evident, because the piece, published in tv:o 

parts in the Southwestern Historical Quarterly in 1916, em-
111 • •••! i Ml II • • 

phasized the Hispanic background of the range cattle industry 

and pointed up its borderlands (Northern Mexican and South

western American) character. 

One of Bolton's colleagues at the University of Texas, 

Eugene Campbell Barker, similarly saw in the topic possibil

ities for serious study. In 1918, he directed a master's 

thesis, "The Cattle Industry of Texas, 1685-1918," by Daniel 

For complete citations for v;orks mentioned in this 
essay, see the Bibliography. 
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E. McArthur. Not unlike the work by Love, McArthur's pointec 

up the close, almost insoluble bond betv/een "the Anglo-

American and the Hispanic-American peoples and cultures." 

The Bolton- and Barker-directed graduate studies con

tinued for the next several years to explore the many facets 

of the cattle industry. Charles VJ. Ramsdell, on the staff of 

the University of Texas and a renowned Southern Historian, 

probably v;ould have included works such as these in V7hat he 

termed the "Texas School of American Historians"--v;here re

search was solidly based on the most available (usually lo-

cal) primary sources. Although neither Bolton nor Barker 

was especially interested in the cattle industry per se, both 

encouraged additional works in the field. Bolton's students, 

although understandably pointed tov/ard Hispanic studies, have 

continued to make serious and lasting contributions to the 

knowledge of the North American cattle industry. Approximate 

1 percent of all the writings of Bolton's pupils have dealt 

with this subject. And Barker, perhaps because he v/as 

^Charles W. Ramsdell, "Barker as a Historian," Ŝ peeche 
Responses and Essays (x̂ ustin: Barker Texas History Center, 
1954), vii. 

^Ibid. 

[Mary Ross (comp.)], "A Bibliography of the Histori
cal Writings of the Students of Herbert Eugene Bolton," in 



closer to the cradle of that business activity in the United 

States, led several of his students to v/ork in the field. 

Most notable among these was James Evetts Haley, whose mas

ter's thesis in 1926, "A Survey of Texas Cattle Drives to the 

North, 1866-1895," originally was penned with the expectation 

of expanding it into a book-length manuscript suitable for 

5 

publication. Somehov/, Haley never quite found time to con

vert a sketchy, anecdotal thesis into a polished piece of 

prose detailing the driving of livestock to market. His 

writing skill did, however, find vent in no less than eight 

book-length studies--prim.arily in the area of the cattle in

dustry. 

Notwithstanding early Bolton and Barker interest in 

the subject of the range cattle industry, no work in that 

field by a professional historian v/as done until the end of 

the 1920's. Almost simultaneously. The Day of the Cattleraan 

(1929) by Ernest Staples Osgood, a University of Minnesota 

history professor, and The Range Cattle Industry: Ranching 
»-f^Mj.n—Ti —"nm~r Tr»-M>rrr—--*Tr"~'~^~—"^^'-"-•TM—r*—r-T-irr-—>rTi—i—wnn—i—• •••• •" _ ; S W W « M ^ E ^ K ^ ^ H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * « ^ ^ ^ H ^ ^ B ^ M ^ ^ M 

on^the Great Plains_fro»m_]j_6ĵ _to 192^ (1930) by Edward Everet 

Greater America: Essavs in Fionor of Herbert Eur;ene Bolton 
(Berkeley: University of California Press, 1945), 548-672. 

^James Evetts Haley, "A Survey of the Texas Cattle 
Drives to the North, 1866-1895" (M.A. thesis. University of 
Texas, 1926), preface. 



Dale of the University of Oklahoma appeared in print. To

gether, they V7ere seminal pieces. Osgood, by focusing on the 

Northern range cattle industry of Montana and VJyom.ing, em

phasized the impact of pioneer ranchers vjho, by carving out 

empires on the plains, helped settle the entire region. Dale 

his primary interest in the southern Great Plains, surveyed 

ranching and the cattle industry in general. 

Both were thoroughly researched, well-written v;orks. 

They Were the vanguard of a v/ealth of literature on the range 

and ranch cattle industry which soon followed. These subse

quent studies have appeared along several topical lines: 

general works, regional studies, case histories of specific 

ranches, biographies, v;orks concerning the social and eco

nomic ramifications of the open range, evaluations of the 

several cattle trails, and analyses of the role of the cow

boy. 

Many general histories have followed the Dale and Os

good theme and have underscored the basic findings of those 

two pioneers in the field. Louis Pelzer's The Cattlem.an's 

Frontier (1936) pointed up the interrelationship between the 

expanding ranching industry and the actual settling of the 

frontier, especially in the Osgood-explored area of the 

Northv;est. P, 0. Foss, Politics and Grass (1960), examr'ned 

yy 



the issue of the open range versus the public domain. And 

Walter Prescott Webb's The Great Plains (1931), although a 

more generalized study of the entire region (with emphasis 

on the southern Great Plains), devoted a chapter to the sub

ject of the cattle industry. 

Ironically, notwithstanding the Hispanic genesis of 

cattle-industry research, few scholars have explored the role 

of that business activity within the framework of Spanish 

North America. A notable exception is John Richard Morrisey' 

"The Establishment and Northern Expansion of Cattle Ranching 

in New Spain," done in 194 9 as a doctoral thesis at the Berk

eley campus of the University of California. A more specific 

monograph is Sandra L. Myres, The Ranch in Spanish Texas, 

1691-1800 (1969). William Howard Dusenberry's The Mexican 

Mesta: The Administration of Ranching in Colonial Mexico 

(1953) is a v/orthwhile evaluation of the overall area of the 

Spanish ranching industry. A pioneering analysis of trail-

driving during the Spanish period is included in Odie B. 

Faulk's The Last Years of Spanish Texas, 1773-1821 (1954). 

Some of the best work in the general area of the Spanish 

cattle industry has appeared almost coincidentally in broad 

studies: Francois Chevalier, Land and Society in Colonial 

Mexico: The Great Hacienda (1963) and Lesley Byrd Simpson. 



The Encom.ienda in Mew Spain: The Beginninn;s of Spanish Mex-
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ico (1966), Mexican cattle-raising similarly has yet to see 

a single, definitive work. This void, hov;ever, is most un

derstandable, because Mexico never experienced a boom in 

cattle-raising like that of post-Civil War America. 

Texas, considered as a region, has had a greater 

V7ealth of secondary studies relative to the range and ranch 

cattle industry than any other state or area; nevertheless, 

there is no satisfactory treatment of either (or both) of 

these for the v7hole state, Steve VJilhelm.'s survey. Cavalcade 

of Hooves and Horns (1958), is simultaneously too selective 

and superficial to suffice, Fev7 others have had the courage 

to leap headlong into the dearth. Exceptions tend to be 

broad histories vjhich necessarily include the story of the 

Texas cattle industry. Rupert N, Richardson and Carl C, 

Rister, The Greater Southv7est (1935), devote a respectable 

segment to the subject as do Billy M, Jones's The Search for 

Maturity (19 65) and Faulk's Land of Many Frontiers (19 68). 

Those V7hich have braved the subject, almost without 

exception, have been graduate theses never intended for pub

lication: Carolyn Bledsoe Goebel, "The Role of Water in the 

Ranching Industry in the Southwest" (1969); Theo A. Itz, "The 

Longhorn's Contribution to Texas History" (1942); Bonnie 

y/. 



Catheryn Moore, "The Northern Drives of Texas after 18 5 6" 

(1934); Ruth G. Newman, "The Industrialization of Fort Worth" 

(1950); John Allison Richard, "The Ranch Industry of the Tex

as South Plains" (1927); Joe R. Sanchez, "Texas Cattle Brands' 

(1950); Clarence Arnold Thompson, "Some Factors Contributing 

to the Growth of Fort VJorth" (1939); Clyde Allen True, "De

velopment of the Cattle Industry in the Southwert" (1928); 

Ruth Adele Utz, "Trails and Trail Drivers of Texas" (1938); 

E. C* VJeekley, "The History and Operation of the Texas and 

Southwestern Cattle Raisers Association" (1950); and Frank E. 

V/ines, "The History of the Union Stock Yard Company, San 

Antonio, Texas: Its Origin, Operation and Influence on the 

Livestock Industry in Southv7est Texas" (1945)--just to cite a 

fev7. Almost v7ithout exception, these have been inadequately 

researched, pedantically V7ritten, and, at least in one in

stance, unabashedly plagiarized. One deviation from the norr. 

is- a doctoral dissertation, V7ritten at the University of Tex

as at Austin by Samuel Lee Evans and entitled, "Texas Agri

culture, 1880-1930" (1960). Unfortunately, however, only a 

fragment of Evans's penetrating study deals V7ith the cattle 

industry. 

A similar, mixed fate has befallen other states. 

/ 
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Aside from scattered articles,^ only a few works have sought 

to treat the range and ranch cattle industry in Arizona: 

Harry T. Getty's The San Carlos Indian Cattle Industry (1953); 

Jean Junior VJagoner's History of the Cattle Industry in 

Southern Arizona, 1540-1950 (1952); and James A. V/ilson's 
• •• — * • I - ' 

doctoral dissertation done at the University of Arizona in 

1967, "Cattle and Politics in Arizona, 1866-1941," Although 

these are excellent, scholarly studies, they were all neces

sarily limited by their scope. For California, H. H. Ban

croft's California Pastoral (18 88) and Robert Glass Cleland's 

Cattle on a Thousand Hills (1951) stand out. Ora Brooks 

Peake's The Colorado Cattle Industry (1937) is more than merel 

adequate as a study of that area, as are Maurice Frink's Cov? 

Country Cavalcade: Eighty Years of the Wyoming Stock Grovrers 

(1954) and Agnes Spring's 7 0 Years Cow Country (1942) for 

Wyoming. Osgood's northern range cattle investigation has 

been bolstered by such works as George V7. Rollins's doctoral 

dissertation at the University of Utah, "The Struggle of the 

Cattleman, Sheepman and Settler for Control of Lands in 

Wyoming, 1867-1910" (1959) and by Robert H. Burns, et al., 

g 
See James Arthur Wilson, "Cattle and Politics in Ari

zona, 1865-1941" (Ph.D. dissertation, University of Arizona, 
1967), 325-326, for a cogent essay on the secondary literature 
for that state. 
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Wyoming's Pioneer Ranchers (19 55). Although of m.ajor signif

icance in the overall cattle industry, Nev7 Mexico has been 

shamefully overlooked by most of the general surveys, except 

for monographs such as Roy VJilloughby' s master's thesis, "The 

Ranch Cattle Industry in New Mexico" (1933); but like miany 

theses, it accomplishes less than the title would imply. 

James Oliphant's 193 0 Harvard University dissertation, pub

lished in 1968 as On the Cattle Ranges of the Oregon Country, 

is the most thorough work for that Pacific Northv7est state. 

Countless others could be cited as state (or regional) works, 

but few of these have gone beyond the mere task of locating 

ranches, relating humerous anecdotes, and generalizing about 

the influence of cattle-raising on America during the late 

nineteenth century. 

The same may not be said of ranching. Expectedly, 

Texas has been the center of attention through the years. 

J, W. Williams's The Big Ranch Country (19 54), aimed at a 

popular audience, is inadequate, George A. Wallis's Cattle 

Kings of the Staked Plains (19 57) is superficial as all sur

veys must be. One of the earliest studies of any real signifi 

cance V7as Haley's The XIT Ranch of Texas (1929), but despite 

its real literary merit, it did little more than portray that 

enterprise through the eyes of XIT employees intervievjcd by 
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the author. Evidence of a continuing interest in that one 

ranch is seen in the number of subsequent studies vjhich have 

treated it: T. Fred Harvey's master's thesis, "George Findla^ 

General Manager of the XIT Ranch, 1888-1889" (1950); Cordia 

Sloan Duke and Joe B. Frantz, 6,000 Miles of Fence: Life on 

the XIT Ranch of Tex_aj_ (19 61); and Lewis Nordyke, Cattle Em

pire: The Fabulous Story of the 3,000,000 Acre XIT (1949). 
• f e — — ^ — ^ . . ^ • ^ . . — • • - — ^ . ^ — — — , ^ - ^ , • , ,. - r i M - m - i T - M M I I I II a i i i i l l i M P . i ^ w . m n • ^ i w •• i i « - T I I I I I I - - i - i ^ w ^ H i • • ^ • K . ^ H M W • H I M I H I H H H I I 

These later v7orks, v7ithout exception, have also failed to de

tail the full story of that giant enterprise. 

Studies of other ranches have faired better. William 

M. Pearce's The Matador Land and Cattle Company (19 64); A. 

Ray Stephens's The Taft Ranch (1964); Lester Field Sheffy's 

The Francklyn Land and Cattle Company (1963); and William 

Curry Holden's The Spur Ranch (19 34) are among the most ser

viceable. Theses, such as "The Jaybuckle Kingdom." (1941), by 

J. J. Dyer; "Mr. D. B. Gardner's Pitchfork Ranch" (1945), by 

M.- A. Elliot; and "The History of the U [si_c] and OH Ranch" 

(1939), by Irene Henderson--as well as m.any others--have 

studied numerous ranching enterprises of lesser magnitudes. 

Similar to ranch histories are the numerous biographies 

of Western stock raisers, A survey of some of the more proir— 

inent rancliers was attempted by C. L, Douglas, Cattle Kings 

of Texas (1939); the result, althour^h based on extensive in-

-muse 
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terviews with many of the "kings," left much to be desired. 

More specialized studies include Chris Emmett's Shanghai 

Pierce: A Fair Likeness (1953); Haley's Charles Goodnight 

(1936) and his George W, Littlefield (1943); Holden's Rollie 

Burns (19 32); Jack Scannell's thesis, "Gentleman of the VJest: 

The Biography of James Cotter" (1961); and Donald H. Welch's 

doctoral dissertation, "Pierre V/ilbaux: Bad Lands Rancher" 

(1955). 

Generalized studies, detailing some peculiar aspect of 

the ranching industry, have also appeared. Foremost among 

these is When Grass was King (1956), by Maurice Frink, W. 
I I • - • .1. " t J 1 

Turrentine Jackson, and Agnes Wright Spring, a full-blown 

evaluation of the economics of ranching. Portions of Jack

son's subsequent The Enterprj-Ŝ ing Scot (1958) explored some 

themes related to foreign investment in American cattle-

raising. Arthur G, Warren, Barbed *̂'̂ î Q--iĵ 9SQ Invention 

(1926); Robert J. Warshaw, Bet-a-Million Gates (1932); R. C, 

Hopping, "The Ellwoods: Barbed Wire and Ranches" (1952);"^ 

and Henry D. and Frances T. McCallum, The Wire that Fenced 

the West (1965) have explored the role of barbed wire in the 

transition of the ranching region from the open range to the 

"̂ Museum Journal, VI (1962), 1-81 

^ : 
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enclosed pasture. 

Cattle trails—and the impact of their existence--have 

long been an area of active interest. A chapter in Dale's 

The Range Cattle Industry spawned most of the monographs, 

many of which have been graduate-student studies: John Ros-

sel's "The Chisholm Trail" (1931); Jack Allen Shefrin's "The 

Chisholm Trail" (1940); and Jimmy M. Skaggs's "The Great Wes

tern Cattle Trail to Dodge City, Kansas" (1965). Popular 

V7orks, such as Sam P. Riding's T_hê (̂ ĵ ĝ ioim Trail (1936) and 

sections in Short Grass and Longhorns (1943) by Laura V. Ham.-

ner, V7ere more nostalgic than serious. Garnet M. and Herbert 

0, Brayer's American Cattle Trails, 154 0-1900 (19 52), spon

sored by the Western Range Cattle Industry Study, was the 

first thorough attempt at analyzing those paths; it was soon 

followed by V/ayne Card's The Chishol;:! TraiJL (1954) V7hich 

focused attention on that route. Both the Brayer and the 

Card studies, however, offered little beyond the location of 

the trails and anecdotes of their existence. Harry Sinclair 

Drago's Great American Cattle _TraiÎ s (1955) suffers from a 

superficiality common to almost all popular works concerning 

the range cattle industry. 

The cattle tov;ns, especially the railheads, have re

ceived considerable attention. Theses, such as Dv7ight Hô -:-

/ t^' 
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ard's "Southern Kansas Cow Towns" (1946); John L, McCarty's 

"The History of Tascosa, Texas" (1945), published in 1946 by 

the University of Oklahom.a Press; and George G. Thompson's 

"Bat Masterson: The Dodge City Years" (1943), justifiably 

have shov7n the role which trailing played in building and 

maintaining the economy of isolated railroad tov7ns. More 

recent works, especially Stanley Vestal's Dodge City (1952). 
<^g>—»—iWli l I ^ I P I HI I II • • • H I • ! • ' 

Nyle H, Miller and Joseph VK Snell's Great Gunfighters of the 

Kansas Cowtowns, 1867-1886 (1953), and Robert R. Dykstra's 

The Cattle Tov7ns (1968), have affirmed preliminary findings 

and, in the case of the latter study, pointed up the social 

and political consequences of being a railhead. 

Researchers have also explored the role of the cowboy 

and exposed the myths usually associated with him, Dougla.s 

Branch's The Cowboy and His Interpreters (1926), a pioneering 

work, gently pointed out that drovers, cowboys, and cattlemen 

were human--a fact frequently overlooked by so m.any authors 

and by almost all early motion-picture productions which 

stereotyped these V7esterners as hell-bent-for-leather ruffians 

who incongruously preferred horses to v7omen, Joe B. Frantz 

and Julian Ernest Chcate's The American Cowboy (1955) v;as 

more pointedly aggressive in its attack of this fable. 

The most recent trend in cattle-industry research has 
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led to economic-history evaluations of the range and ranch, 

Lewis Atherton's The Cattle Kings (19 62), especially in a 

chapter entitled "The Cult of the Self-Made Man," exposed 

ranchers as men on the make. And Gene M, Gressley's Bankers 

and Cattlemen (1966) noted that if these cattlemen were any

thing, they vjere entrepreneurs--first and foremost. 

Hundreds of articles in professional and lay magazines 

have further amplified all facets of the range and ranch 

cattle industry. Indeed, one major regional journal recently 

8 devoted an entire issue to that topic. The field has been 

so studied by serious professionals and capable amateurs that 

it appears to have been entirely covered-~if not totally 

buried. When faced v;ith the task of reviev7ing yet another 

tome of cowboys and cattleland, some scholars in effect have 

asked the question, "V/hy?" The query is called for, because 

there has been a veritable "m.ountain of v7ords," as one critic 

^Southwestern Historical Quarterly, LXXI (July, 1967). 

Seymour V. Connor, Review of Cordia Sloan Duke and 
Joe B. Frantz, 6,000 Miles of Fence: Life on the XIT Ranch 

' B U M • I H W I I I n i l I II I I I I • I I I - I I - • - - - I I I - " ' • • • - - i r - • • - • - I I I - I I I 

of Texas (Austin: University of Texas Press, 1961), in South
western Historical Quarterly, LXV (April, 1962), 503; J. Frank 
Dobie, quoted in Joe B. Frantz and Julian Ernest Choate, Jr., 
The American Cowboy: The Myth and the Reality (Norman: Uni
versity of Oklahoma Press, 1955), vii. 
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noted, concerning the range and ranch cattle industry. 

Much of the history of the American cattle industry 

has been told. It is well-known that livestock first were 

introduced to the Americas in 1521 when Gregorio de Villa-

lobos brought a strain of Andalusian calves to Hernando 

Cortes in Mexico and that from these beeves cattle raising 

developed and spread northward into the present United States, 

the first cattle arriving with Don Francisco Vasquez de Coro-

nado in 1540. Thereafter, vjith additional livestock intro

duced by numerous Spanish expeditions and permanent settle

ments, cattle, by the time of Anglo-American settlement in 

Texas, abounded throughout the region. During the California 

gold rush of the late 1840's and early 18 50's, some Texans 

trailed surplus beeves V7estward to locate a market, but this, 

similar to subsequent forays into the Middle VJest later in 

the 1850's, was largely unsuccessful. 

Although some Texans at the outbreak of the American 

Civil War foresav7 a spiraling demand for beef cattle and 

trailed their livestock to eastern armies of the Confederacy, 

"̂ R̂oland B, Jager, "The Chisholm Trail's Mountain of 
Words," Southwestern Historical Quarterly, LXXI (July, 1967), 
Biff. 

Numerous sources could be cited as authorities on 
the background and early development of trailing; most are 
included in the preceding bibliographical essay. 
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of Abilene, Kansas; it was destined to become the chief rail

head on the Chisholm Trail, Thereafter, as the population of 

Kansas moved westward, the cattle trail likewise shifted to 

terminate at Nev7ton, Ellsv7orth, Wichita, and finally Dodge 

City, The latter was the principal railhead for the \7estern 

Trail, the last of the major cattle trails. 

Over these paths uncounted millions of cattle were 

driven. Much of the story is knov7n; and, almost unbelievably, 

much is not. The saga of the cattle trails, of the railheads, 

and the exciting incidents along the trails have been told 

and retold; that of the enterprising businessmen v7ho drove 

m.ost of the cattle to market and of the frontier cattle towns. 

not on the railroads, have not. This study, then, vjill no-

dwell upon ranches and ranching, because the history of the 

open range is thoroughly documented; the role of the cavalry 

and the issue of the abortive National Trail are not. The 

romance of the cowboy's life is a part of Am:erican m.ytholor.y; 

the reason semi-literate drovers reminisced is not. The sub

ject of this study is the cattle-trailing industry, seen as a 

business--separate and apart from ranching, the open range, 

and, at least insofar as nostalgia is concerned, even from 

the cattle trails themselves. 

/ 
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CHAPTER II 

HIP POCKET BUSINESSMEN 

If there is an American genius—a p;articular expertise 

such as the Swiss undeniably have in watchmaking, the British 

in imperturbability, the Japanese in the art of miniaturi

zation—it is the uncanny ability to improvise, to innovate. 

In post-Civil War Texas, where literally millions of market

able beeves needed only to be driven northward for sale for 

substantial profits, deft entrepreneurs, many v7ithout enough 

money to buy a single steer (m.uch less an entire trail herd) 

organized an 5-ndustry V7hich filled the economic vacuum between 

supply and dem.and. The cattle-trailing industry V7as born. 

When a landless cattleman during the immediate post-

VJar era rounded up unbranded and unclaimed m.averick cattle, 

hired drivers with merely the prom.ise of V7ages after the 

animals had been sold, begged and borrov7ed the necessary sup

plies and equipment, and then set out toward some northern 

railhead-market, he need not vjorry about his ranch. He did 

not concern himself with the welfare of his coriing calf crop, 

with rustlers, or with mortgage paymients, for he ovjned nothing 

except the animals he claimed. Put however popular maverick-

18 
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ing might have been, it soon gave V7ay to more practical and 

standard methods of operation. Livestock were branded, herded, 

and kept track of by full-time cow hands. 

The successful ranching operation—v.hich bought or 

leased pastures adequate for grazing purposes, stocked its 

range V7ith beeves, and hired cowboys to oversee the menial 

task of raising cattle--did not rely upon the V7himsical for

tunes of fate to supply it with sufficient marketable live

stock. It actively engaged in animal husbandry. A rancher 

could ill-afford to send his employees northward ^̂7ith a trail 

herd, for the men V7ere needed on the ranch much more than 

they were needed on the trail. A trail herd of 3,000 head of 

cattle required a minimum of eleven drovers, including the 

trail boss, plus a considerable amount of food, horses, and 

2 
assorted paraphernalia. Except for the very shortest of 

V/ayne Gard, The Chisholmi Trail (Norman: University 
of Oklahom.a Press, 1954), 12-13. 

2 
The number of men required for driving a given trail 

herd to market varies with the telling: Edv7ard Everett Dale, 
The Range Cattle Industry (Norm.an: University of Oklahom.a 
Press, 1930), 46, basing his account on the rem.iniscences of 
R. C« Tate, a drover, gives the figure of t'welve m.en per 
twenty-five-hundred head; Ike T, Pryor, "The Cost of Moving 
a Herd to Northern Markets," in J. Marvin Hunter (comp. and 
ed,), The^Traij. Dri_vers of Texas (comp. ed.; Nashville: 
Cokesbury Press, 1925), 367, gives the eleven-man figure usee 
herein, Pryor, a contractor, doubtless used a minimum of 
manpower to insure higher profits. 
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drives (one hundred miles or less), most operations, such as 

the Spur Ranch in Dickens County, Texas, hired professional 

trail bosses rather than divert experienced ranch employees 

to gruelling trail drives of several months' durationc Sim

ilarly, the Francklyn Land and Cattle Company, in the Pan

handle of Texas, relied primarily on professional contractors 

to drive its beeves to m.arket. 

The huge Matador Land and Cattle Company, a Dundee, 

Scotland-based corporation, operating during the 1880's in 

Motley, Dickens, Cottle, and Floyd counties, Texas, even more 

than its neighbor, the Spur Ranch, saw the absolute advan

tages of keeping its cov7boys on its oim range, . It was not 

uncommon for the Matador to secure the services of a "con

tractor" who, for a set fee, trailed the ranch's herds to 

Kansas. After all, as ranch manager H, H, Campbell openly 

^S, W. Lomax, [Spur] Ranche, to J[ohn] H[enry] 
Stephens, Kansas City, Missouri, July 8, [183 ]5, in Letters 
Sent, Spur Ranch Records (Southwest Collection, Texas Tech 
University, Lubbock), 

B. B. Groom, Austin, Texas, to [Frank G.] Brô .-n, Ne-
York, New York, Feb[ruary] 26, 1885, in "B. 3. Groom" File, 
Francklyn Land and Cattle Company Records (Archives, Pan
handle-Plains Museum^, Canyon, Texas). 

^W[illiam] F. Sommerville, Headquarters Ranch, to 
A[lexander] Mackay, Dundee, Scotland, January 23, 188 5, in 
"Dundee A" Correspondence, Matador Land and Cattle Co:-pany, 
Ltd,, Records (Southwest Collection, Texas Tech University, 
Lubbock). 

^ ' ^ ' " ' ^ ' ^ ^ 
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acknovjledged, maintaining the ranch was arduous enough with

out the additional obligation of a trail drive: 

[T]he branding of over 21,000 calves, the gathering and 
bringing back into the range about 5,000 head of cattle 
that had drifted off it during the vvinter months, the 
separation from the other cattle, and driving into the 
beef pasture, which first had to be cleared of stock 
cattle, over 20,000 steers, and the driving to the rail
road over 3,000 beeves [had to be done]; after all this 
work I think it is not surprising that our horses became 
dreadfully poor, that as a consequence, for the past two 
months, we have not been able to do anything like the 
same [usual] am.ount of work. . , ," 

Cattle-trailing contractors were successful business

men because it was considerably less expensive to trail live

stock to Kansas, where the beeves either V7ere sold or shipped 

to central livestock markets, than to ship direct by rail 

from Texas, The Missouri, Kansas, and Texas and the Texas 

and Pacific railroads charged $5.00 and $5.50 per head, re

spectively, from Dallas to St. Louis, while the Santa Fe 

charged an average of $3.50 from Ellsworth, Kansas, to St, 

Louis—approximately the same distance. Even after the ex

pense of trailing a herd to Kansas V7as deducted, it V7as 

cheaper to trail, and V7hen dealing with thousands of beeves. 

^H. H. Camipbell, Tee Pee City [Motley County], Texas, 
to Mackay, Dec[ember] 29, 18 84, in Headquarters Division, 
Letters Sent (Matador Records). 

- ^ ^ ' ~ ^ 
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the difference of a few dollars per head was staggering. 

Many small cattlemen could not afford the initial cost of 

outfitting a trail drive; others disliked the task of direct

ing drives. For a flat fee, usually $1,0 0 to $1.5 0 per head, 

a trailing contractor furnished the drovers, wagons, supplies, 

and competent trail bosses and sold the cattle for the rancher 

on the northern market.^ Not only did this represent savings 

of hundreds, even thousands of dollars for Texas ranchers, but 

as V7ell it relieved them of the burdensome responsibility of 

the drive. 

The contractor's financial success, in turn, rested 

upon his efficiency, Ike T, Pryor, a particularly successful 

transportation agent (a businessman v;ho contracted the de

livery of cattle), noted that as late as 1884, a 3,000-heac 

herd could be moved inexpensively: 

The salaries of [eleven drovers] . . ., including the 

"̂ Gard, The Chisholm Trail, 222; [James V., Freeman (ed.)], 
Prose and Poetry of the Live Stock Industry of the United 
States (Kansas City, Mo.: Hudson-Kim.berly Company, 1904), 
659. 

g 
The fee apparently varied according to the situation. 

In an 188 5 contract between the Francklyn Land and Cattle Com
pany and John T. Lytic of South Texas, the ranch agreed to 
furnish the remuda; otherwise the $1.0 0 per head rate v.-ould 
have been raised to $1.50. See Groom to Brov7n, February 26, 
188 5, in "B. B. Groom" File (Francklyn Records). 
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the boss, were $30,00 each for the ten men, including the 
cook, and $100.00 a month for the boss. This gave an out
lay of $400.00 a m.onth; and estimating $100.00 for pro
visions, there was an expense of $500.00 a month to move 
a herd of 3,000 cattle 450 to 500 miles.^ 

In less than tv70 months, a three--thousand-head-herd could be 

driven from South Texas to a Kansas railhead for a total cost 

of no more than $1,000. A contractor, receiving from $1.00 

to $1.50 per head as his delivery fee, thus stood to clear at 

least $2,000—less livestock lost en route, which, according 

to Pryor, seldom exceeded 3 percent, payable at low Texas 

market prices.-^ 

If a concern V7as efficient, its volume could provide 

excellent profits. Pryor in 1884 delivered under contract 

more than 4 5,000 cattle to northern ranchers in the Dakotas, 

Montana, and VJyoming. The distance required three months' 

travel time, but even so he cleared m.ore than $1,0 00 on each 

of fifteen, three-thousand-head-herds, for a total profit of 

more than $2 0,000.-'--̂  

The business of cattle-trail contracting attracted a 

wide variety of opportunistic individuals--many of whom be-

^Pryor, "The Cost of Moving a Herd to Northern Mar
kets," in Hunter (com.p. and ed.), TrajLl Drivers^ of Texas, 367 

^^ibid. 

^^Ibid., 367-368, 

•;:^^BI^. 
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came important men in the cattle industry, D. R, Fant of 

Goliad, for example, from 18 69 to 1884 reportedly drove more 

than 150,000 head of livestock from Texas to the Indian Terri

tory where they were sold to the governm.ent; less than one-

half V7ere actually owned by him, the remainder having been 

contracted for delivery and sale from among his neighboring 

12 

ranchers. George V/ashington Littlefield, whose name became 

synonymous V7ith success in the Texas cattle industry, gathered 

a herd of 1,3 00 beeves in 1871--six hundred of which V7ere his 

own--and drove them to Abilene, Kansas, for sale. Although 

Littlefield's method included the buying of livestock on 

credit from other ranchers and therefore was not contracting, 

per se, the end result was the same. Indeed, his profits 

were larger that the traditional transportation agent's only 
13 

because he speculated on market prices. 

There were innumicrable methods of cattle-trail con

tracting. There were those who relied entirely upon the 

capricious trailing business for their livelihood, as D. R. 

"̂ Âs cited in Daniel Evander McArthur, "The Cattle 
Industry of Texas, 1685-1918" (M.A. thesis. University of 
Texas, 1918), 182. 

•̂ D̂avid B. Gracy II, "George V/ash:.ngton Littlefield: 
Portrait of a Cattleman," Soirth;̂ -7e£tern Historical, Quarterly, 
LXVIII (October, 1964), 239. 

- ^ 
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Fant apparently did. Some, such as John T, Lytic of South 

Texas, essentially were trailing contractors and yet \7ere 

knov-h on occasion to purchase livestock for speculation on 

14 the Kansas market, John Henry Stephens of Kyle, Texas, who 

maintained himiself primarily as a Kansas City cattle buyer, 

often engaged in trail contracting, thereby extracting his 

profits both from driving the animals to market and from buy

ing slaughter beeves for several St. Louis and Chicago packing 

houses. 

VJhatever the precise method of operation, the motive 

V7as simply to make a profit. John S. Kritzer of Taylor, Tex

as, after having returned to the United States from the ill-

fated Confederate colony of "Carlotta" in Mexico,1" launched 

his first drive in 18 69. He bought some 7,000 Texas cattle, 

drove them to Fort Sill, Indian Territory, and sold them to 

the army. During the next three years, he bought vary5.ng 

^^"John T. Lytic," in Hunter (comp. and ed.). Trail 
Drivers of Texas, 322. 

•̂ L̂omax to Stephens, July 8, [188]5, in Letters Sent 
(Spur Records); J[ohn] H[enry] Stephens, Kyle, Texas, to 
Somjnerville, Matador Ranch, March 1, 188 5, in Headquarters 
Division, Letters Received (Matador Records). 

"'•̂ See Carl Coke Rister, "Carlotta, A Confederate 
Colony in Mexico," Journal of Southern History, XI (February, 
1945), 33-50. 

file:///7ere


amounts of livestock which he trailed to m̂ arkets outside Te:-:-

as. In 1874, however, he gathered a large herd of animals 

from John S. Chisum v7ho, because he was moving his ranch to 

New Mexico and did not wish to undertake the transfer of all 

of his "Jinglebob" cattle, sold his Concho County beeves 

cheaply; Kritzer also that year bought a herd from the highly 

reputable Coggin brothers of Brov/n County, Texas. Before 

the drover could market the cattle, Texas fever destroyed the 

whole herd—a capital loss of some $21,000. Thereafter, 

Kritzer lacked adequate funds to buy the beeves v/hich he 

trailed to market; thus, he became a trailing contractor, 

supervising the movement of the herds of others. By 1882, he 

was transporting upwards of 10,000 steers a year for North 

Texas cattle baron Dan Waggoner and v;as driving other live

stock V7hich he secured from sm.aller ranchers—clearing as 

17 much as $72,000 in a single season. 

Driving Texas cattle northv.'ard for sale could be fan

tastically profitable. George Webb Slaughter, an unusually 

adroit cattleman and the father of several Southwestern ran

chers, found the practice so lucrative that each year, after 

-'-'''John S. Kritzer, "Lost Tv;enty-Cne Thousand Foliars 
on One Drive," in Hunter (comp. and ed.). Trail '̂̂ i'-;££̂  o^ 
Texas, 369. 

"\ 
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18 68, he gathered his own marketable steers and, V7ith some or 

all of his six sons, set out for Kansas V7here in eight years 

he disposed of almost one-half m.illion dollars worth of live

stock: 

Year 
1868 
1869 
1870 
1871 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 

Numb er of cattle 
8 OID 

2000 
2000 

unknov7n 
2000 
2000 
2000 
1000 

Price 
$32,000.00 
90,000.00 

105,000,00 

66,000,00 
66,000.00 
60,000.00 
45,000.00^^ 

Had not failing health compelled him. to retire, doubtless 

even more of Slaughter's animals would have been driven to 

Abilene and Dodge City. But George Webb Slaughter was the 

exception to the rule. VJhereas most of his fellov7 ranchers 

either sold their cattle to buyers (who in turn transported 

the beeves to market in Kansas and elsewhere) or relied on 

the expert services of a trailing contractor, thereby specu

lating on receiving even higher prices for their livestock 

at the railhead-markets. Slaughter had enough sons to see 

his cattle safely through to Kansas—without jeopardizing the 

welfare of his coming calf crop. 

-̂ [̂W. B. Slaughter?], "George Webb Slaughter," in Hun
ter (comp. and ed.). Trail Drivers of_Texas> 756. 
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Perhaps no one is more closely identified with the 

cattle industry during this period than Charles Goodnight, 

who, not unlike m.any other Texas cattle barons of the late 

nineteenth century, began in business essentially as a trail

ing contractor. In association V7ith Oliver Loving in 18 66, 

Goodnight contracted to supply slaughter animals to the gov

ernment at Fort Sumner, New Mexico, but Loving was killed by 

Indians that year necessitating a nev7 agreement. Then, in 

1867, after having established a pasture of his ov7n at Bosque 

Grande, Nev7 Mexico, Goodnight negotiated a pact V7ith John S. 

Chisum, a Concho County, Texas, rancher, V7hereby, 

He [Chisum] was to deliver to me [Goodnight] all the 
cattle he could handle at Bosque Grande on the Pecos 
River, I allowing him one dollar per head profit over 
Texas prices for his risk [in trailing them westward]. 
During the contract or agreement, he lost two herds by 
the Indians. I handled the rest of his drives from. 
Bosque Grande west [sic], disposing of them in Colorado 
and Wyoming. This continued for three years, I dividing 
the profits equally V7ith him.. These profits enabled 
him to buy the 60,000 head he once held on the Pecos 
[River] in New Mexico. 

Goodnight used his earni-ngs from the enterprise sim.ilarly to 

establish his ov/n ranch on the Arkansas River above Pueblo, 

20 
Colorado, about 1871. 

I • I I •wii 11 m» 11 urimirt 

-'•̂ Charles Goodnight, "More About the Chisholm Trail," 
in Hunter (comp. and ed.), Tr a i^^ Dr̂ i v er s jpf ̂ T c x as_, 951. 

^°J. Evetts Haley, gharles^^Gcupdnj^ght, Cowm-:.n £ Fla:'':-.S' 
man (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Com.pany, 1936), 2G0-276. 

xEsam^^^ 
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For the transportation agent, his problems were the 

sum total of the beeves under contract, multiplied by the un

foreseen difficulties of the drive. Since rustling -..-as a 

felonious offense throughout the range cattle region, the 

trail boss needed either a bill-of-sale for the livestock (if 

he had purchased them) or a docu.ment V7hich in effect gave hi.m 

power-of-attorney for the owner. The Coggin brothers of Cen

tral Texas insisted on a thorough, legal docu.T.ent whenever 

they contracted to deliver livestock: 

State of Texas 
County of Brown 

Knov7n all men by these present that I, Fob[er]t Trot-
don [?] of the County of Brov7n and State of Texas: have 
this day. Authorized Samuel and M. J. Coggin of the 
County of Coleman [sic] and State aforesaid to gather 
[sic], drive, sell and deliver any Cattle found en the 
Range or under Hurd [sic] or in pcssessicn of parties not 
my agents: in the follov7ing Mark and Brand Here in after 
[sic] mentioned to v:itt [sic]. 

Then follov7ed a four column, tv70 page list of earmarks and 

21 brands to which the rancher held legal title. 

But what, for exam.ple, if in the course of a frive an 

agent discovered that somehow he had acquired beeves vhich 

he had no legal right to drive or sell? When a reputable 

•iir^iaii wTii iiiTfc I II 

2lRob[er]t Trcgdon [?] to £a:.'uel and /'. J. Ccggin, 
contract, September 10, 187 3, in Legal Focumc-nts, Ctggin 
Brothers and Associates Records (South'.-cst Ctllecticn, Tex 
Tech University, Lubbock), 

^ ^ ' \ 
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contractor found he inadvertently had gathered stray beeves 

along the way, he m.ade restitution, or, V7hen he deposited the 

money from the cattle sale for his client, he advised the 

rancher of the situation, S, VJ. Lomax of the Spur Ranch 

wrote a neip,hbor: 
"CJ 

It has just come to our attention that in a herd of 
ours shipped [sic] to the Berry Cattle Co[mipany] of Mon
tana, was a steer branded LG on the side, c-̂nd I lose no 
time in acquainting you with the fact, and beg to enclose 
in settlement for same our cheque for thirteen dollars. 
Our steers sold for $13,50 and the expense against the 
drive V7as 50<: per head, leaving $13 nett [sic] 

Please sign and return the enclosed receipt,^ 

Or, as Lomax once advised Mrs, S, A. Camel of Abilene, Texas, 

regarding the unauthorized sale of ninety-six of her cattle 

which had been mistakenly gathered by Spur hands and driven 

to market by the contractor: 

40 head in herd No. 1 at $21.50 $860.00 
4 6 head in herd No. 2 
-3 head lost 
43 head sold at $17,00 731,0£ 

Total sales $1591,00 
less amiount charged by [trailing] co[mpany] 

for driving sam.e , . B3 . 00 
Nett [sic] proceeds $1508.00"̂ '̂  

Even the seemingly inconsequential could be of especial 

^^Lomax to G. H. Parrish, Sv:isher County, Tex[as], 
November 3, [188]5, in Letters Sent (Spur Records). 

^^Lomax to Mrs. S. A, Camel, Abilene, Tex[as], Novem
ber 24, [188]5, in ibid. 

' » »^WT^ I MTB It. 
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importance for a trailing contractor. John Henry Stephens 

agonized over the hiring of trail bosses for herds under his 

control because a competent leader often meant the difference 

between profits and losses. Similarly, the precise path a 

given herds was to follov7 V7as a matter of major significance, 

The overall direction of a drive was an easy matter to de

termine, for a herd was driven over a given trail to a spe

cific point. Nevertheless, because of drought conditions, 

previously heavy trail traffic, or any number of other rea

sons, a herd might deviate several miles from, the route of a 

certain cattle trail. If several thousand head of cattle 

were under contract from one ranch, as in the case of an 

18 8 5 Stephens agreement, numerous herds m.ight be sent along 

a parallel course so that the latter bunches would not suffer 

from an overgrazed trail left by those V7hich had gone be-

25 fore. And, when dealing V7ith a large, foreign-ovrned 

corporation such as the Matador Ranch, Stephens needed to 

account for every head of livestock, lest his reliability 

as a contractor be challenged and his professional reputa-

24 
Lomax to Stephens, Kansas City, [Missouri], July 8, 

[188]5, Letters Sent (Spur Records). 

^^Ibid. 
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tion damaged.^^ 

When contracts were negotiated on a cost-plus basis, 

i.e., wherjs the ranch paid all expenses of the drive plus a 

set fee for the contractor, the m.aintenance of meticulously 

accurate records was of paramount im.portance. Most con

tractors desired or kept few records. This laxity could 

cause major problems for the rancher involved in a cost-plus 

agreement. VJilliam Sommerville advised his superior in 

Dundee, Scotland, 

It is a matter of considerable difficulty to obtain 
vouchers for everything paid out on the trail; v.-e 
made our instructions before hand as plain as pos
sible; but we could see it v;as next to impossible 
to get accurate vouchers for everything. Payments 
[of salaries] are sometim.es made to the men under 
circumstances V7hen the obtaining of vouchers is 
impracticable. The store accounts against [John H.] 
Stephens and [John T,] Lytic at different stopping 
places were so mixed up with personal accounts and 
cash drav7ings by the several outfits [several herds], 
that the obtaining of accurate vouchers for each in
dividual outfit V70uld have required the strenuous 
efforts of some one m.an, v7hose attention v."culd have 
had to be entirely occupied V7ith it.̂ "̂  

Notv7ithstanding the obvious problem.s relative to these 

arrangements, they were most advantageous for the cattlemtan. 

As Sormnerville once explained to the careful Scots, even 

^^Sommerville to MacKay, Dec[ember] 14, [188] 5, Head
quarters Division, Letters Sent (Matador Records). 

^'Sommerville to MacKay, January 23, [18£]6, in ibid. 

^•^ -^^J^^SSSC^^s. 
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though the Matador Ranch had decided to go to the additional 

trouble and expense of sending one of its ov7n, trusted em

ployees out ahead of the drive--to malce certain the route 

selected V7as V7ell V7atered and had sufficient grass for the 

cattle—the agreement V7ith the trailing company was in the 

best interests of the ranch, for "we shall get our cattle 

2 8 to market at about half the present cost." The gigantic 

XIT Ranch similarly sav7 the profitable advantage of using 

these transportation agents; in 188 9, even after the decline 

of cattle trailing, it continued, to shun local railroad 

service by hiring professional drovers to move six herds 

to leased pastures in Montana, reportedly saving the Capitol 

Freehold Land and Investment Company some $60,000. 

The significance of the trailing contractor both as 

a transporter of livestock and as a cattlem.an during the 

period is obvious. Research, even by those not especially 

interested in the contractor, points up that these business

men played a m.ajor role in the Texas cattle industry. Writer 

Wayne Gard found that in 187 5, four transportation agents 

^^Sommerville to MacKay, Jan[uary] 1, 1884, Head
quarters Division, Letters Sent (Matador Records), 

T, Fred Harvey, "George Findlay, General Manager 
of the XIT Ranch 1888-1889" (M.A. thesis. West Texas State 
College, 1950), 85-86. 

EBHB^. 
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(Eugene R. Millett, Seth Mabry, John 0. Dewees, and James F. 

Ellison) owned or controlled an estimated two-thirds of the 

150,00 0 cattle driven from Texas that year.^° And although 

doubtlessly accurate. Card's information was incomplete. 

The activities of at least a half-dozen other contracting 

concerns could have been added to that total to have pushed 

the percentage even higher. 

Even though the role of the cattle-trailing contrac

tor, between 1866 and 1890, was of major significance, it is 

unlikely that an accurate estimate of the total number of 

livestock handled by them ever V7ill be obtained. The firm 

of Lytic, McDaniel, Schreiner, and Light, probably the larg

est of all such organizations, apparently kept fev7 office 

31 files--if any. Indeed, few records were needed. One 

letter could cover an agreement between ranchers and contrac-

32 
tor for the m.ovem.ent of tv7enty-five thousand cattle, and 

a single legal document could authorize the transportation 

^^Wayne Gard, "Retracing the Chisholm Trail," South
western Historical Quarterly, LX (July, 1956), 64. 

31 
W. Scott Schreiner, Kerrville, Texas, to J.M.S., 

August 23, 1965 in Jimmy M. Skaggs Papers (possession of 
the author). 

^^John T, Lytic, San Antonio, Texas, to B, B. Groom, 
White Deer, Texas, April 14, 188 5, in "B. E. Groom" File 
(Francklyn Records). 

^ ^ 
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33 and sale of several herds of livestock, Because of this 

method of operation—what might best be described as "hip 

pocket" business—there is a definite inadequacy of docum.en-

tation in the form of primary business records. Those which 

are available are merely those which were maintained by the 

rancher; thus, but a fragment of the overall story has been 

preserved. 

Available sources--contemporary nev7spaper accounts, 

published and unpublished reminiscences, and related ranch 

records—clearly demonstrate that the role of the cattle-

trailing contractor, as a transporter of livestock and as a 

Texas businessman, was more than merely significant. The 

187 5 figures, in v;hich four agents controlled the movem̂ ent of 

no less than two-thirds of all the animals trailed northv7ard 

from Texas for sale, is but one of many examples V7hich could 

be cited. 

The Trail Drivers of Texas, compiled and edited by J, 
»l — • « • - I » • •• 11 I M l « II I I • • • • I III I I I I ^ * ' 

^^Trogdon [?] to Samiuel and M. J. Coggin, Septemfoer 10, 
1873, in Legal Documents (Coggin Brothers and Associates 
Records). 

34 The Fort Griffin Echo and the [Dodge City] Ford 
County Globe, as did most trail-tov:n newspapers, published 
weekly, monthly, and even yearly totals of trail herds driven 
to Kansas and elsev7here. A random check of these lists points 
up the frequency with which the nam̂ es of trailing contractors 
appear. For example, see Fort Griffin Echo, May 21, 1379, 

X 
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Marvin Hunter under the general supervision of the Trail 

Drivers Association of Texas, and released in its most com

plete edition in 192 5, is probably the best, single source 

for the drovers' memoirs and, incidentally, for the activities 

of transportation agents. Since these entrepreneurs hired 

the majority of the men who drove cattle, and since the 

3 5 workers later reminisced freely in the volume, the "bosses" 

discussed most frequently V7ere the very cattlemen V7ho handled 

the greatest volume of livestock--the trailing contractors. 

Containing more than three hundred separate accounts of the 

movement of longhorns, this work clearly shov7S that more than 

half of the beeves driven to market in any given year were 

moved by people other than the ranchers who had raised the 

animals.^° 

Numerous and diverse Texans engaged in the various as

pects of this enterprise. The examples of Charles Goodnight, 

John S. Chisum, and George W. Littlefield already have been 

given, but these V7ere not the men who became leaders in con-, 

tracting cattle to northern railheads and ranges. Although 

35 See below. Chapter IX. 

^^For a specific example, see L, B, Anderson, "Habits 
and Customs of Early Texas," in Hunter (comp. and ed.). Trail 
Drivers of Texas, 185, 
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literally hundreds of people at one time or another apparently 

^ 7 • tried their hand at the business, available sources indicate 

that no more than a handful of men achieved any degree of 

prominence. Lytic, McDaniel, Schreiner, and Light; the 

Blocker Brothers; the Pryor Brothers; Monroe Choate and 

associates; J, F, Ellison and J, 0, Dewees; J, J, Myres; 

George VJ, Saunders; and a few others were the major companies 

and cattlemen involved. Since they were responsible for the 

movement of most of the cattle V7hich left Texas for northern 

ranges and markets betv7een 1866 and 18 90, the story is largely 

theirs. 

"̂̂ Hunter (comp, and ed,). Trail Drivers of Texas, 
passim. 

.J^^ "̂ ™̂  



CHAPTER III 

LYTLE, MCDANIEL, SCHREINER, AND LIGHT: 

ENTREPRENEURS**' 

The term "cattle baron" is usually used in reference 

to ranchers who amassed large landed estates, and countless 

Texans—Richard King of the King Ranch, Samuel Burk Burnett 

of the 6666 Ranch, George W. Littlefield of the LED Ranch, 

Charles Goodnight of the JA Ranch--could be included within 

that classification. Yet there were many nineteenth century 

cattle barons who built considerable personal fortunes either 

without acquiring huge tracts of land or by subordinating 

this activity to other aspects of the open range cattle in

dustry. John T. Lytic, Thomas M, McDaniel, Charles Schreiner, 

and John W. Light were entrepreneurs who, through their con

trol of the largest of all the cattle-trailing companies, 

came to symbolize success in the transportation phase of the 

Texas cattle trade during the last three decades of the nine

teenth century. 

"Portions of this chapter appeared in "John Thomas 
Lytle: Cattle Baron," Southwestern ?Iistorical Quarterly, 
LXXI (July, 1967), 4 5-60, and are reproduced herein through 
the courtesy of the Texas State Historical Association. 

38 
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John Thomas Lytle, the organizing genius behind the 

company, was born on October 8, 1844, at McSherrystovm, Adams 

County, Pennsylvania. His parents, Francis and Margaret 

(Coll5.ns) Lytle, along with his uncle, VJilliam Lytle,, had 

migrated in the early 1830's from southern Ireland to Penn

sylvania where Francis secured a position teaching school. 

William soon moved on to join friends in Maryland, and a few 

years later, he migrated westward to Texas. In 18 60, at Wil

liam's encouragement, Francis moved his family of eight, in 

V7hich John was the third child and the only son, to William's 

Atascosa County ranch. Not long thereafter, the newcomers 

relocated at San Antonio V7here Francis obtained a teaching 

job. Sixteen-year-old John readily V7ent to v7ork in the Bexar 

County clerk's office, but after a year, poor health com

pelled him to resign. 

To regain his health and to relieve a manpov7er short

age caused by the Civil War, he accepted his uncle's offer of 

•̂ Alice Lytle Gidley, Lytle, Texas, to J. M. S. , August 
12, 1965; San Antonio DailyJLi_ght̂ , January 11, 1907; Helen 
Lytle to J. M. S. (interview) ,"'̂ April 2, 1965; "Captain John T. 
Lytle," in Hunter (comp. and ed,), Tr£iJ-_P£iiY^£^_^£J££^^,» 
322; Leonard Lytle, "Outline of the Lytr™Famrilies of''/\merica," 
MS, 1932 (in Cincinnati, Ohio, Public Library; copy in posses
sion of the author), 94; Gus Ford (ed,), Texas_ Catt.1 e Br'and£ 
(Dallas: Clyde C. Cockrell Company, 1936), 2f2-Tl3 ,""'""̂  

yr 
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work on the ranch. For fifteen dollars a month, he worked 

from dawn to dusk, slowly regaining his health and developing 

his ability as a cowboy. In 1862, possibly because of the 

continuing labor shortage, but probably because he was the 

boss's nephew, he was named foreman. The War, however, was 

far more exciting, and the young foreman soon decided to 

abandon the humdrum of ranching for the supposed glamour of 

2 
musketry and battle. 

Unfortunately, only a fragment of Lytle's participation 

in the conflict is known. One writer^ states that Lytle held 

a commission during the War; confirmation of this, however, 

has not been found. V/hatever his rank, after the V7ar he was 

almost invariably known as "Captain Lytle." Available 5-n-

formation gives only a brief outline of his service. After 

his enlistment on September 11, 18 53, in San Antonio, he 

Dallas Morning Nev7s, January 11, 1907; [Freeman (ed.)]. 
Prose and Poetry of the Live Stock Industry of the United 
States, 659. 

Lewis Atherton, The Cattle_King5 (Bloomington: The 
University of Indiana Press, 1961), 122. 

^Alice Lytle Gidley to J. M. S., June 1, 1965; Lytle 
to J. M. S. (interviev7), April 2, 1966; "Opening Session of 
the First National Cattle Growers' Convention," in Parson's 
[Kansas] Memorial and Historic Library l̂a_gâ ?Jne, I (188 5), 
301, 309, At an 1884 cattlemen's convention in St. Louis, he 
was called "Colonel Lytle." 

y^ 
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joined Company H, Thirty-Second Texas Cavalry (VJood's Regi

ment) at Fort Clark, near Brackettville, Texas. Except for 

the brief period from February 2 to June 1, 18 64, V7hen he anf 

his cousin. Captain Samuel Lytle, commander of Co.mpany H, vare 

on detached service in pursuit of deserters, John remained at 

the fort, rising to the rank of sergeant, apparently without 

once having seen battle. He V7as paroled on August 29, 1865, 

at San Antonio and allowed to return home.^ 

For the next two years, while Lytle again worked on 

his uncle VJilliam's ranch, he was thoroughly impressed by the 

rapidly V7idening business opportunities of the cattle trade. 

By 18 67, Texas cattlemen had begun to exploit the fabulous 

profits to be made by trailing their livestock to eager pur

chasers at northern railheads. The North, rapidly indus

trializing in the V7ake of the Civil War, was becoming an 

urban society unable to supply itself with sufficient food

stuff; moreover, the army faced the task of feeding troops and 

conquered Indian tribes. Consequently, Texas longhorns—rar.ry, 

tough, and ill-flavored though they were--comm.anded from 

^Compiled Military Service Record for John T, Lytle, in 
War Department Collection of Confederate Records (Record Frstp 
109, National Archives, VJashington, D. C ) ; Compiled Ililitary 
Service Record for Samuel Lytle, in ibid. 
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eighteen to fifty dollars at the railhead-markets. In 18 66, 

Texans had driven more than a quarter of a million head to 

Sedalia, Missouri, then the closest railhead. Seeing a for

tune awaiting him, in January 18 67 Lytle resigned as foreman 

of his uncle's ranch, and, apparently with borrowed money, 

he leased a small pasture near Castroville, Texas, on the 

Medina River, stocked it V7ith 1,500 longhorns, and became a 

7 

^ rancher. 

While ranching in Medina County, he met and in 18 67 

married Elizabeth Noonan, a member of a prominent Medina 

County ranching family and a sister of influential Judge 

George Henry Noonan who later (1895-1897) served the San 

Antonio region in the Fifty-fourth Congress. The Lytles had 

two children, a boy, George, and a girl, Helen. A third 

child was stillborn in 187 5, and Elizabeth died of compli-
p 

cations shortly thereafter. 

Ĵimm.y M. Skaggs, "The Great Western Cattle Trail to 
Dodge City, Kansas" (M.A, thesis, Texas Techjiological College, 
1955), 12-13. 

^Alice Lytle Gidley to J. M. S., June 1, 1965; Lytle 
to J. M. S. (interview), April 2, 1966; Ford (ed.), Texas 
Cattle Brands, 212-213; Lytle, "The Lytle Families," 94. 
— — i ^ i — » — ^ M M — . • m i l . 1 ' 

^Alice Lytle Gidley to J. M. S., June 1, 1965; Lytle 
to J, M. S. (interview), April 2, 1965; Ford (ed.), Texas 
Cattle Brands, 212-213. Helen Lytle v7rote the brief sketch 
of her father for Texas Cattle Brands; the photograph she 

y •—X 
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After Elizabeth's death, and perhaps because of it, 

Lytle plunged with all his energy into his already extensive 

cattle business. In 1871, he had formed a partnership in 

present Lytle, Texas, with Thomas M. McDaniel whose daughter, 

Sarah, had married Charles Lytle, William's oldest son.^ Un

fortunately, little is known about McDaniel's background or 

previous business activity. 

In addition to trailing their own herds to northern 

railheads and ranges, Lytle and McDaniel contracted to fur

nish hands and equipment for other ranchers, and soon this 

service became the mainstay of the Lytle and McDaniel Cattle 

Company. Indeed, the business grev7 so rapidly that by 1874 

additional capitalization was needed to serve adequately a 

donated to be used in "The Hall of the Cattle Kings," Texas 
Centennial Exposition, 1935, is permanently housed along with 
the other photographs of the Cattle Kings in the Agriculture 
Building, Texas Tech University, Lubbock. 

V̂Jalter Prescott V7ebb and H. Bailey Carroll (eds.). 
The Handbook of Texas (2 vols.; Austin: Texas State Histor
ical Association, 195''2), II, 98; "Captain John T. Lytle," in 
Hunter (comp. and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 322; T. E. 
Williams, Lytle, Texas, to J. M, S., April 25, 1965; Alice 
Lytle Gidley to J. M. S., June 1, 195 5. Although the author
itative Handbook of Texas states that Lytle, Texas, was named 
in honor of William Lytle, Mayor T. E. Williams reports that 
the community was named for John T, Lytle because he donated 
land for public use. William Lytle's great granddaughter, 
Alice Lytle Gidley, and The Trail Drivers of Texas support 
Williams's contention. 
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large list of clients. Consequently, that year they sold to 

Charles Schreiner and John W. Light one-half interest in the 

concern. ^ 

Charles Armand Schreiner, a Kerrville, Texas, m.erchant, 

is an excellent example of frontier business diversification 

and acumen. Charles Schreiner, the son of Dr. Gustave Adolth 

and Charlotte (Bippert) Schreiner, was born on February 22, 

1838, in the Alsatian community of Riguewihr, France, and in 

18 52, along with his parents, two brothers, and two sisters, 

migrated to the United States, taking up residence in San 

Antonio. Shortly thereafter, Charles's father died; four 

years later his mother V7as buried near San Antonio, and 

Charles, eighteen years of age, joined the Texas Rangers vrith 

which he remained for three years. In 18 57, tired of the de

manding frontier service assignm.ent in the rocky region which 

lies along the Rio Grande between the Devils and Pecos rivers, 

he joined V7ith his brother-in-law, Caspar Real, in a ranching 

enterprise along the Turtle Creek tributary of the Guadalupe 

River in Kerr County, Texas, Thereafter, only service in the 

•̂ "̂Captain John T, Lytle," in Hunter (comp. and ed.), 
Trail Drivers of Texas, 322; J. Evetts Haley, Charles 
Schreiner, General Merchandise: The Story_of̂ _a Country St:re 
(Austin: Texas State Historical Association, 194'^), 45; Mrs. 
William J. Gidley, Baytov7n, Texas, to J. M. S., October 13, 
1965. 
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War of the Rebellion with the Third Texas Infantry, from 18 61 

to 18 65, interrupted Schreiner's concerted effort to become a 

successful businessman. 

In 1869, Schreiner persuaded August Faltin, a Comfort, 

Texas, merchant, to furnish $5,000-worth of financial backing 

for a mercantile establishment in the frontier village of 

Kerrville, Texas. Schreiner ran the operation, he and Faltin 

sharing equally in the profits. The first year the store did 

more than $5,000-worth of business, and in 187 9 Schreiner was 

able to buy out Faltin's share of the operation. But there 

appears to be little doubt that Schreiner's investment in and 

profits from the Lytle, McDaniel, Schreiner, and Light Cattle 

Company, after 1874, contributed substantially to his finan-

cial independence from Faltin. 

John W. Light, not unlike is fellow "Hill Country" 

resident, Charles Schreiner, was also adept at making money. 

-̂ -'-Haley, Charles Schreiner, General Merchandise, 1-5; 
Gene Hollon, "Captain Charles Schreiner: The Father of the 
Hill Country," Southv7estern Historical Quarterly, XLVIII 
(October, 1944), 145-150. 

12 
Haley, Charles Schreiner, General Merchandise, 5-4 5; 

Hollon, "Captain Charles Schreiner: Father of the Hill 
Country," Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 150-158, Both 
Haley and Hollon cite profit figures far too low to allov7 
Schreiner enough capital to buy out Faltin's interest; 
Schreiner's only other knov7n source of income at the time was 
from the trailing company. 

y 
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The son of Hiram and Elizabeth (Henion) Light, John V/. Light 

was born on July 16, 1844, in Putman County, New York, In 

18 61, then seventeen years of age, he enlisted with the 6th 

Nev7 York Heavy Artillery, serving in the Wilderness Campaign 

and rising to the rank of sergeant by the end of the War. 

Follov7ing his release from active duty in 18 65, Light mi

grated westward to Leavenworth, Kansas, where he soon found 

employment as a teamster with a wagon train en route to 

Santa Fe. In 18 67, he obtained a contract to supply Kansas 

military posts with slaughter animals. Although the business 

was lucrative, poor investments left him totally ruined by 

1872 when he left for Texas "to begin life anew, , . ."•̂• 

Light soon was hired as a laborer by Ben Gooch, a Mason 

County stock raiser, and, the following year, he bought out 

his employer, signing a three-year promisory note for $18,000. 

In 1874 with 2,500 head of his own livestock as the nucleus 

of. a trail herd. Light, V7ith financial backing from Seth 

Mabry, an Austin, Texas, cattle-trailing contractor, gath

ered some 5,000 cattle that were driven to Ogallala, Nebras

ka, and sold for a "substantial profit." Light apparently 

13 
[James Cox (comp.)], H j^tor ica 1 an d ̂  B io graphi câ l 

Record of the Cattle Industry^ (St. Louis: Woodward 8 fieri.ian 
Printing Co., 1895), 657-658. 
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invested his new-found capital in the Lytle, McDaniel, 

Schreiner, and Light Cattle Company, and, before the end of 

the decade. Light's net worth was estimated to be V7ell in 

excess of $100,000.-̂ "̂  

The. Lytle, McDaniel, Schreiner, and Light Com.pany's 

method of operation was disarmingly simple and yet highly 

effective. Lytle and McDaniel's base in Lytle, Texas, and 

Schreiner's mercantile store at Kerrville served as staging 

points for drives. Lytle and Light, with their extensive 

knowledge of the cattle trade, selected trail bosses and 

hired hands for the drives that usually followed the route 

of the Western Trail after Lytle made his initial trip 

15 over it in 18 74, Once herds V7ere on the m.ove, Lytle then 

proceeded to the northern railheads where he received the 

livestock and negotiated the sales. McDaniel, Schreiner, 

and Light usually remained in Texas to supervise operations 

there and to solicit additional beeves to be trailed, This 

14 
[Cox ( e d . ) ] H i s t o r i c a l and B iog raph ica l Record of 

the__Cattle I n d u s t r y , 657-658. 
15 
Frank Collinson, Life in the Sadd̂ Le (Norm.an: Uni

versity of Oklahoma Press, 19 63), 3 2-4 0. When he was inter
viewed at the turn of the century by the editor of Prose 
and Poetry of the Live Stock Industry, Lytle claim.ed to have 
T T T r M T l l — J H K U i B I P M M — — • — M i ^Mff irrg^l iMB—Il i^M f II a i g i U ^ l B i i n M I P I I I I W IMIil Mil • lllilM IIIW Bl • • • • • I • _ ^ "% 

blazed the VJestern Cattle Trail. See, [Freem.an (ed.)]. 
Prose and Poetry of the Live Stock Industry, 6 59. 

MnNRMMBttM 
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technique enabled the concern to handle as many as 91,000 

head in a single season. On one occasion, in 188 5, the 

company contracted to drive 2 5,000 head of cattle for the 

Francklyn Land and Cattle Company, a feat far beyond the 

ability of most transportation agencies. 

Soon, the road brands—symbolic of the company's 

growth and stature—used by Lytle, McDaniel, Schreiner, and 

Light were known throughout the Cattle Kingdom. The "L-M" 

brand, originally used by Lytle and McDaniel, was retained 

and used by the expanded firm; the "S-L" mark stood for 

17 Schreiner and Lytle; but perhaps the best known identifi-

18 cation was the primary road brand, the "SLJ". 

Too, the organization on occasion associated itself 

with other trail-contracting companies. John Henry Stephens 

of Kyle, Texas, whose activities as a Kansas City cattle 

buyer were mentioned earlier in this piece, not infrequently 

"̂  [Freeman (ed. )], Prose and Poetry of the Live Stock 
Industry, 659; Lester Field Sheffy, The Francklyn Land and 
Cattle Company; A Panhandle^Enterprise^,_18 8 2-J9 57, 155-178. 
Helen "̂ ĈytTe statesthat herf ather alv7ays took his entire 
family with him when he journeyed to northern railheads; 
Lytle to J. M. S. (interview), April 2, 1966, 

17 
"Captain John T. Lytle," in Hunter (com.p. and ed,). 

Trail Drivers of Texas, 32 2, »t*>fa«iiw 11 •>Tfc«»ii • 

•̂ F̂ord (ed,), Texas Cattle Brands, 56, 
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joined in temporary albeit profitable partnerships with 

19 
Lytle's agency, as did Major A, Conkle, a Kansas City pro-

20 
meter and cattle buyer. 

The precise number of cattle that the Lytle, McDaniel, 

Schreiner, and Light Cattle Company handled over the years 

probably will never be known, for V7hatever business records 

the firm maintained were.either lost or destroyed soon after 

21 
Lytle's death. Yet, several estimates are credible. The 

firm between 1871 and 1887 apparently directed the m.ovement 

of no less than 600,000 head of livestock. Lytle at the 

turn of the century recalled the yearly figures thus (the 

1876 total includes all drives through that year): 

1876 6,000 
1877 15,000 
1878 22,000 
1879 25,000 
1880 40,000 
1881 50,000 
1882 50,000 
1883 70,000 
1884 91,000 

178. 
^^Sheffy, The Francklyn Land and Cattl̂ e Company, 155-

Philip Durham and Everett L. Jones, The Negro Cow
boys (New York: Dodd, Mead 6 Company, 1965), 71-75 

•̂̂ Lytle to J. M. S. (interview), April 2, 1966 

xas^ •aw ŵ ***̂  
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1885 40,000 
1888 ...» 25,000 
1887 12,000. 

450,000^^ 

Another source indicates that an additional 150,000 head, 

for some inexplicable reason not counted by Lytle, were moved 

23 under the S-L mark. In 1874, the concern reportedly 

trailed between 1,8 00 and 2,500 head to Kansas railheads.^^ 

Five years later, positive evidence of the firm's growth— 

and particularly of Lytle's importance in the company's 

operation—can be seen; of the forty-one trail herds (98,510 

head) that had passed Fort Griffin, Texas, as of May 29, 

1879, en route to Dodge City, Lytle's personal brand (the 

7D) was on five (10,350 head), and his organization con

trolled another herd of 2,300 head, an impressive 13 percent 

2 2 
[Freeman (ed.)]. Prose and Poetry of the Live Stock 

Industry> 660. Apparently Lytle*s figures did not include 
the Francklyn Land and Cattle Company's 25,000-head-herd in 
1885. See also, M. L. Cox, "Fort Griffin--Cowtown!" The 
Cattleman, L (March, 1955), 61, and Vernon Lynch, "18 7 9 in 
the Echo; A Year at Fort Griffin on the Texas Frontier," 
West Texas Historical Association Year Book (October 1965), 
XLI, 59. 

23 
"Captain Charles Schreiner," in Hunter (com̂ p. and 

ed.), Trail Drivers of Texas, 3 62. 

2^Bob Bennett, Kerr County, Texas: 1855-1956 (San 
Antonio: The Naylor Company, 19 56), 42. 
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of all the range and ranch cattle traffic.^^ 

Inasmuch as Lytle did most of his company's hiring 

and firing, his reputation as an employer is of some signif-

iance. Frank Collinson, who went to work for Lytle and 

McDaniel in December 187 3 to help drive a herd to Fort 

Robinson, Nebraska, said that Lytle was a good boss but 

charged that he was generally unconcerned with the overall 

welfare of his hands. Collinson claimed that Lytle so re

stricted the amount of personal goods a drover could take 

with him on a drive that the bedding was skimpy; in fact, 

the men had to sleep in pairs in order to keep warm. Never

theless, following the drive, all but four of Lytle's em

ployees eagerly returned to Castroville and happily drove 

2 6 
another herd for him. Joe Benton, who worked for Lytle's 

company in the early 1870's, expressed no grievance against 

0 7 28 

the Captain. ' Neither did Oscar Thompson, no Sam Neill, 

^^Fort Griffin Echo, May 21, 1879. 

^^Collison, Life in the Saddle, 32-40. 

"̂̂ Joe Chapman, "An Old Frontiersmian Tells His Exper
iences," in Hunter (comp. and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 
410-411. 

^^Oscar Thompson, "Were Happier in the Good Old Days," 
in ibid., 595; Sam Neill, "A Long Time Between Drinks," in 
ibid., 256-257. 

^ 
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nor any of the others who recorded their experiences. 

And one of Lytle's employees, Gus Black, v/as so overawed 

by his boss that he named his son after him,^ Although 

Lytle apparently enjoyed the close contact with his men 

afforded when he personally bossed herds to northern mar

kets, he soon became too involved with administrative matters 

and therefore V7as forced in the latter 1870's to hire m.any 

professional trail bosses. He could secure the services 

of the best men in the business, Harry Sinclair Drago says, 

because "No wagon ever left Doan's store [or the ford of 

the Western Trail on the Red River] until the contents had 

been checked and rechecked." Corwin Doan, postmaster at 

29 
For example, see, J. L. Hill, The End of the Cattle 

Trail (Long Beach; Geo. W. Moyle Publishing Co., [1923]), 
passim. 

^°Joe Montague to J. M. S., June 9, 1966. According 
to Mr. Montague, the boy's name V7as John Lytle Black. 

Among the many well-knovTn drovers and bosses hired 
by Lytle were Billy Henderson, Jones Glenn, Frank McNealy, 
G. W. Wharton, Sebe Jones, Bill Canavess, Till Driscoll, 
Dock Burnett, Buck Hamilton, Monroe Saner, and Jesse Pre snail. 
See Neill, "A Long Time Between Drinks," in Hunter (com.p, 
and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 2 56; Bennett, Kerr_County, 
Texas, 41-42. 

^^Harrv Sinclair Drago, Great American Cattle Trails 
J C' ^ , „ M HI II - ^ , . ^ f * M i L M I I Ml M I ' W ^ I I I I If^l nt ^ — H I IL'T l ^ « • ir^WW I i l W M — ^ ^ M J I i r i M i 

(New York: Dodd, Mead £ Company, 1965), 196. 
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Doan's, once observed that Lytle was most careful in regard 

to the welfare of his men: 

Captain Lytle spent as high as a month at a time in 
Doan's preparing for his onv7ard march. Accompanied by 
his secretary he would fit out his men, and everything 
would be shipshape when he crossed the Red River. He 
was a great man, and his visits V7ere enjoyed. ̂ ^ 

Contrary to Collinson's opinion, this little extra care and 

concern for its employees, Drago concludes, resulted in the 

best cooks, the best riders, and the best bosses competing 

for jobs with Lytle's organization,'^ Also, Gus Black, one 

of the firm's many trail bosses in the late 1870's, pointed 

out that "Captain Lytle's check was good anywhere in the 

3 5 world," and his word was as good as his check. Although 

Black was obviously impressed by Lytle--as evidenced by the 

name Black gave his son—his statement does indicate that 

Lytle's employees respected him both as an employer and as a 

man. 

Lytle's stature in the cattle industry, i.e., the es

teem he was accorded by both his em.ployees and by other cattle-

mtmmimaxM 

^̂ Corv;in Doan, "Reminiscences of the Trail," in Hunter 
(comp, and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 777. 

^^Drago, Great American Cattle Trails, 196. 

^^Gus Black, "Had Plenty of Fun," in Hunter (comp. and 
ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 544. 
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men, perhaps is illustrative of the success of his concern 

is probably best seen in the single mention of his name by 

Andy Adam-S in Reed Anthony, Adams, v7hose fiction often had 

the ring of truth because his stories were based on his per

sonal experiences, used Lytle's name, along with others of 

his stature, to shov7 the humor of drovers. He created a 

situation whereby drovers from Texas met in 1881 at Dodge 

City to organize a "social club," Using an official-sounding 

name, "The Juan-Jinglero Company, Ltd,," the cowboys had 

stationery printed which showed the concern to be capital

ized at $5,000,000 with "John T, Lytle as treasurer, R, G, 

Head as secretary, Jesse Presnall as attorney. Captain E, G, 

Millet as fiscal agent for placing the stock, and a dozen 

leading drovers as vice presidents, , , ," Intended as a 

joke, according to the novel, soon major companies were 

fooled by the prom.inence of its officers and besieged it for 

information on cattle' prices and deliveries, AdamiS knew 

Lytle personally, and although the story in Reed Anthony 

probably is fictional, Adams selected the names of outstand

ing cattlemen, many of whomi V7ere transportation agents, to 

make it realistic. It does not seem coincidental that 

^ Andy Adams, Reed Anthony, Covjman: An Autobiography 
(Boston; Ploughton, Mifflin and"'Company, 1907), 3'i0-3'l?. 
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Lytle's name was listed first, for the book is dedicated 

To 
Captain John T. Lytle 

Secretary of 
The Texas Cattle Raisers' Association 

Fort VJorth, Texas3*7 

In the same way that "prominence" often connotes "suc

cess," "success" in business usually implies "shrev7dness." 

To be certain, Lytle and his associates were shrev7d business

men, seldom missing an opportunity to make a good buy. When 

in 187 5 it was announced that Colonel Randald S. Mackenzie, 

commanding at Fort Sill, was to auction off approximately 

7,500 Indian ponies surrendered to him by defeated Kiowa and 

Comanche bands, Lytle went to the reservation to investigate. 

Although the animals were reportedly in poor condition, he 

must have felt the low price of $4.00 per head made up for 

the deficit in quality, for he purchased about one hundred 

38 
horses, enough for one drive. 

Shrewd dealing, hov7ever, could also result in a capital 

loss. Once, when Lytle, McDaniel, Schreiner, and Light 

associated themselves with Kansas City cattle buyer A. Conkle, 

^"^Adams, Reed Anthony, facing title page, 
' — 1 ^ — M B W I HI I f I i>MlfcMm»iwi'ii"M'"i»iii*^"" 

^^Collinson, Life in the Saddl-̂ e, 48; Wilber S. Nye, 
Carbine and Lance; The Story of Old Fort Sill (Norman: 

•tf«"*«BMMnM9B>Htt<Kn.^..^K*I 

University of Oklahoma Press, 1937), 296. 
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the Missourian saw what he thought was an excellent oppor

tunity to save the temporary alliance a large sum of money. 

Several herds of contracted beeves had been driven through 

Dodge City by the firm, and a company employee, Martin Cul

ver, was left at that place to offer rewards ($1.00 per head 

for steers and $2,0 0 for horses) which had been lost on the 

trail by the transportation company and which V7ere surren

dered to Culver at Dodge City. Ben Hodge, a confidence m.an 

of mixed (Negro and Mexican) ancestry, soon obtained some 

blank receipts, forged them, and entrained for Missouri. 

When, upon his arrival at Kansas City, Hodge presented the 

drafts to Conkle, Lytle's associate decided to.drive a hard 

bargain vjith this "poor and ignorant Negro cov7boy" and re

deemed several hundred dollars' worth of vouchers by paying 

Hodge's room and board, providing him with a complete V7ard-

robe, and giving him $50 in cash. Mot long thereafter Hodge 

dissappeared, and a chagrined Conkle discovered he had been 

q q 

sv7indled,'̂ ^ 

^^Although this story has been told and retold several 
times, there appears to be no clearly original source for it. 
See, Durham and Jones, The Negro Cowboy, 71-7 5; Harry E. Chris 
man. Lost Trails of the Cimarron (Denver: Sage Books, 19 64), 
17 5-18 0; and Robert M. Wright, Dodcre City, _The__Cov7boy Capi
tal, and the Great Southv7est [(VJichita, Kansas: Wichita 

•mmMa^in • <iiii^^ 

E a g l e P r e s s , 1 9 1 3 ) ] , 2 7 0 - 2 7 7 . 

y ^ 
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.-•Notwithstanding confidence men such as Hodge, Lytle's 

firm continued a profitable operation until "Texas fever," 

carried northward by Texas herds, destroyed the business. 

The disease, a problem that caused Lytle, McDaniel, Schreiner, 

and Light considerable difficulty, was first detected about 

1814, but it was much later, about 18 90, that it was con

clusively found to be carried by parasitic ticks indigenous 

to Southwest Texas. Immune Texas cattle transported the 

malady northward where livestock, once bitten by the ticks, 

sickened and died. As a result, by 188 5, several northern 

states and territories had legislated quarantines against 

disease-carrying Texas cattle. And contemporaneous with 

the quarantines V7as a decline in the demand for Texas cattle. 

The longhorn had long been inferior in quality to beefier 

northern short horn livestock, and, in 188 5, a sufficient 

supply of superior cattle was available for purchase. Texas 

42 cattlemen suffered accordingly. 

This change in the ratio between supply and demand is 

easily seen in the example of one of the Lytle, McDaniel, 

^^Although detected as early as 1814, no real concern 
was attached to Texas fever until the trailing era began. 
See, Dale, The Range Cattle Industry, 8ff. 

^̂-'-See below. Chapter VIII. 

^^Dale, The Ran?,e Cattle Industrv, 107ff, 

y^ 
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Schreiner, and Light contracts. In early February 188 5, 

Colonel B, B, Groom, General Manager of the Francklyn Land 

and Cattle Company, contacted Lytle and asked that the 

Captain aid in the marketing of the Francklyn's cattle. 

Organized in 1882 on vast Panhandle holdings, the Francklyn 

Company V7as deeply in debt by 18 8 5 and needed desperately to 

sell most of its available livestock to meet pressing finan

cial commitments. Colonel Groom, confided to Frank G, Brov7n, 

the company's secretary in New York, that he planned to hire 

Lytle and John Henry Stephens^^ to transport and to sell the 

ranch cattle, for they V7ere "better acquainted with the 

trade in cattle than any other tv70 men in the country. . , ."̂ "̂  

Tov7ard the end of February, Groom, Lytle, and Stephens agreed 

that for $1.00 per head, Lytle and Stephens would take charge 

of all Francklyn cattle in Greer County, see to all matters 

Stephens, who ov7ned a trailing company in San An
tonio, V7as apparently hired by Groom, because of the immense 
size of the herd he planned to market; Groom, evidently felt 
that two firms V7ere necessary to handle 2 5,000 head ade
quately. Not much is knov7n of Stephens's career; born in 
North Carolina in 1829, he came to Texas about 18 50, served 
with Terry's Texas Rangers during the Civil VJar, and began 
his cattle business shortly thereafter. Stephens m.oved his 
commission business to Kansas City in 1883, V7here he resided 
at the tinie of his death on July 27, 1908. See, Kansas City 
Star, July 27, 1908. 

'̂̂ Groom to Brown, Feb[ruary] 26, 1885, in "B. B, Groo.t" 
File (Francklyn Records), 
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of the trail, sell the cattle on the northern m.arket, and 

deposit the proceeds—less their fee—at the direction of 

the Francklyn Company. Groom V7as confident of success, and 

he wrote Brown that Lytle and Stephens had "sold between 

them 7 5,000 head last year";"^^ therefore, he believed they 

would have little trouble with only one-third that number. 

Upon the herd's arrival in Cheyenne, VJyoming, in June, Lytle 

notified Groom that he expected sales to total $100,000 by 

July 1, $2 00,000 by August 1, and the balance by mid-Septem

ber, and that Stephens would be in the Northwest late in the 

month to aid in the marketing. But on August 25, Lytle 

wired that he still had 10,7 00 head of cattle on hand and 

that the market was closed for the year. He advised Groo.t. 

that since everyone seemed prone to purchase northern beeves 

and to wait and see the full impact of the quarantines. 

Groom should come to Cheyenne to direct the disposal of cat

tle. Groom did, and the two men covered the countryside 

looking for buyers, finally selling the anim.als at "ruinously 

^5Groom to Brov7n, Feb[ruary] 26, 188 5, in "B. B. Groom" 
File (Francklyn Records). 
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low prices." Primarily because of the soft market in 188 5, 

the Francklyn Company V7as forced into receivership the fol-

n • 46 lowing year. 

With a waning demand in the North for Texas cattle, 

the firm of Lytle, McDaniel, Schreiner, and Light collapsed. 

Each year, after 1884, as fewer and fewer cattlemen put their 

herds on the trail for the North, using Texas rail facilities 

instead—even though Texas railroad rates by then had not 

been substantially reduced^'—the need for the company's 

peculiar service declined. From a high of 91,000 head trailed 

northward in 18 84, the company's volume decreased to 4 0,0 00 

in 1885, to 25,000 in 1886, and finally to 12,000 in 1887; 

the enterprise simply could not show a profit V7ith such 

restricted operations. Similarly, there was relatively little 

money to be made by buying a herd to deliver it to a railhead 

a few miles distant. By the spring of 1887, the firm's op

eration was in such a shaky financial condition that Lytle, 

McDaniel, and Light agreed to surrender their share of the 

^^Sheffy, The Francklyn Land and Cattle Com.pany, 155-
178. Although it is not entirely clear, it is presumed that 
in this case Lytle represented his entire firm. 

[Freeman (ed.)]. Prose and Poetry of the Live Stock 
Industry, 660. 
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organization to Schreiner with the understanding that the 

4 8 
Kerrville merchant V70uld assume the accrued indebtedness. 

The v7hole cattle-raising industry, as well as its 

transportation phase, V7as undergoing more than a mere cycli

cal recession; the open range was being closed, and the 

trailing of livestock was approaching its end. Such a fun

damental alteration in the structure and stability of the 

cattle trade, especially in Texas, could not help but leave 

its mark on those v7ho, but a short time before, had profited 

extensively from the cattle-trailing industry. Some were 

destroyed financially. Other shrewdy turned adversity into 

gain. 

If the Lytle, McDaniel, Schreiner, and Light Cattle 

Company's situation can be considered typical, then it may 

be 'inferred one-half of those businessmen involved in the 

cattle-trailing industry were wiped out by this transition. 

John W. Light was so broken by the sale of his share of the 

company to Schreiner that he was unable to finance his 

James River Ranch any longer and sold the spread to Schreiner. 

Light then accepted a position on V7hat had been his ranch. 

^^Haley, Charles Schreiner,' General Merchandise, 4 5-4 5; 

Bennett, Kerr County, Texas, 41. 
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For seven years the erstwhile cattle baron managed the mer

chant's Mason- and Kerr-County holdings. About IS92, Light 

resigned and moved to Chickasha, Indian Territory, where he 

again began raising a few head of cattle. Thereafter, Licrht 

—who once had held full partnership in the largest of all 

the trailing operations--passed into oblivion.^° 

Charles Schreiner, on the other hand, V7eathered the 

financial storm. Although he did abandon the trailing in

dustry in 1887, he continued to use company cattle brands, 

herds of livestock which he had acquired in the debt assump

tion, and the pastures he bought from Light. His overall 

investment in the cattle trade increased rather than de

creased. In addition to his extensive mercantile operation, 

Schreiner soon cam.e to control banks, beca.t.e a pioneer in 

the field of mohair production, and eventually aoctirec seme 

.600,000 acres of ranchland in the Texas Hill Country, Ey 

the time of his death, on February 9, 192 7, Schreiner had 

become one of the state's V7ealthiest citizens. 

[Cox (ed,)], Historical and Biographical record of 
the Cattle Industrv, 658, 
— . . ^ ^ _ _ _ ^ ^ _ ^ ^^^^ naiira 1 W - - nil in m H U M MI"^ • 

^^Haley, Charles Schreiner, General Merchantise, -C-70; 
Hollon, "Captain Charles Schreiner: The father of the ?!ill 
Country," Southv7estern Historical Cuarterl;/, XLVIII, 1 
168. 
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But Charles Schreiner's success is a relatively well-

known example of gilded-age enterprise in Texas; less publi

cized, but just as dramatic, was the financial recovery of 

John T. Lytle. Although relieved of the trailing concern's 

considerable debt in 1887,^^ Lytle continued for a time to 

experience reverses. Broken by the near^ bankruptcy, Thom.as 

McDaniel died that year, and Lytle, undoubtedly dejected, re

turned to his ranch near Castroville, He had lost his part

ner, relative, and friend V7hen McDaniel had died. Perhaps 

because of this, along with the failure of the transpor

tation agency, Lytle decided to divest himself of much of 

the Lytle-McDaniel properties. In the late fall of fateful 

1887, he sold most of his personal holdings (estimated to 

have been almost 50,000 acres of land and several thousand 

head of livestock) for $400,000 to the American Cattle and 

CO 

Trust Company of Fort VJorth and New York. 

Even though Lytle had been more active during the per-

-̂'-The precise amount of the debt, said to have been im.-
mense, probably will never be known; even the Schreiner Com.
pany Records do not cast light on the subject. F, Scott 
Schreiner, Kerrville, Texas, to J. M. S., August 23, 1965. 

^^Lytle, "The Lytle Families," 94; Brian Montague 
(nephew of John T. Lytle), Del Rio, Texas, to J. M. S., July 
25, August 2, 1966. 
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iod 1871 to 1887 in the Lytle, McDaniel, Schreiner, and 

Light Cattle Company, he had simultaneously made other in

vestments in the cattle trade. In 1881, in partnership with 

A. Conkle of Kansas City, V7ith' v7hom his transportation agency 

occasionally associated in trailing contracts, Lytle had or

ganized the original Rocking Chair Ranch in V/heeler and Col

lingsworth counties, Texas. In the fall of 188 2, Lytle and 

Conkle sold this property—150,400 acres of land and 14,745 

head of cattle—for $553,000 to what became the Rocking 

Chair Ranche Company, Ltd., of London.^^ During the same 

period, apparently in partnership with McDaniel and a P, W, 

Thomson, Lytle had started the firm of J, T, Lytle 8 Company 

on a 41,462-acre tract of Maverick County land V7here, ac

cording to Lytle's own estimates, the com.pany grazed as many 

as 60,00 0 sheep each year, VJith McDaniel, Lytle acquired 

title to 17,500 acres of land in Medina County, and with 

McDaniel and Thom.son, he bought another 13,18 8 acres in Kin

ney County, At the same time, he organized the Seven D Ranch 

in Pecos County; probably because it contained the far.ed 

^^Estelle D, Tinkler, "Nobility's Ranche: A History of 
the Rocking Chair Ranche," Panhandle-Plains__Hĵ st̂ orical Re
view, XV (1942), 13-17. 
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Comanche Springs, it V7as easily sold to the England-based 

Western Union Beef Company. And, in 1886, Lytle, George W. 

Saunders, Jesse Presnall, William H, Jennings—all transpor

tation agents—founded the Union Stock Yards in San Antonio. 

By 1887, Lytle had directed the investment of some $9,000,000 

in the Texas cattle trade. ̂"̂  

Although he apparently suffered a severe financial loss 

in 1887 when Schreiner bought out the trailing concern, Lytle 

did not diminish his activity in the cattle business. In 

spite of McDaniel's death and notv7ithstanding the sale of 

much of the Lytle-McDaniel holdings, Lytle continued for 

several years to operate the Lytle and McDaniel Cattle Cor.-

55 pany m Lytle, Texas. Also, he and Jesse Presnall, of 

the Union Stock Yards, bought and trailed an occasional herd 

to the northern pastures.^ Moreover, soon after selling 

54 
Joe Montague to J. M. S., May 31, June 9, 1965; Brian 

Montague to J. M. S., July 25, August 2, 1966; George W, 
Saunders, "Reflections of the Trail," in Hunter (comp, and 
ed,). Trail Drivers of Texas, 44 9; Jasper Lauderdale, "Rem
iniscences of the Trail," in ibid,, 409; [Freeman (ed.)]. 
Prose and Poetrv of the Live Stock Industry, 661. 
— — ^ - . M — . . — - ^ _ . . 'iimiiiiBiim " • • • I I I 1 li^iigiii n-Miiii - i - - ~ i i i inr - i i M • — ~ ••-• - - •:•'— 

^^Texas State Gazetter and Busiji_es_s pirectory, 1892 
(4 vols.; Detroit: R. L. Polk 8 Co., 1892), IV, 902, 1524, 

Saunders, "Reflections of the Trail," in Hunter (comp. 
and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 44 9; Lauderdale, "Reminis-
censes of the Trail," in ibid,, 409, For further information 
regarding Lytle's trailing activities, see Lottie H.olr.an Card 
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the Lytle-McDaniel properties to the American syndicate, Lytle 

invested in that company, was elected to its board of directors, 

and became general manager of its Texas holdings, ̂"̂  Then, in 

1889, he joined as a silent partner with Thomas Jefferson 

Moore, a Llano, Texas, cattleman-banker, and W. H. Jennings 

and J. R. Blocker, both of whom had been trailing contractors, 

to purchase a half-million-acre ranch (the Piedra Blanca) in 

Coahuila, Mexico.^^ In 1891, Lytle retired temporarily to 

his Medina County ranch. Then, ten years later, he was 

elected to the Executive Commiittee of the Texas Cattle Raisers 

Association (present Texas and Southv7estern Cattle Raisers 

Association), three years later being nam.ed Secretary and 

General Manager, a position he held until his death on Jan

uary 10, 1907.^^ 

Papers Southwest Collection, Texas Tech University, Lubbock) 
and Allan A, Erwin, The Southwest of John H. Slaughter, 1841-
1922: Pioneer Cattleman and Trail-Driver of Texas, the Pecos, 
and Arizona, and Sheriff of Tombstone (Glendale: The Arthur 
H. Clark Company, 1965), 73. 

^"^Lytle, "The Lytle Families," 94; Gene M, Gressley, 
Bankers and Cattlemen (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1966), 262. 

5S"Thomas Jefferson Moore," in Hunter (comp, and ed.). 
Trail Drivers of Texas, 713. 

^^See Skaggs, "John Thomas Lytle: Cattle Baron," 
Southv7estern Historical Quarterly, LXXI, 57-6 0. 
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The Lytle, McDaniel, Schreiner, and Light Cattle Com

pany, which Lytle organized, in the final analysis, con

trolled the movement of no less than 15 percent of all the 

cattle trailed northward from Texas during the tv7enty-five 

years which follov7ed the Civil VJar. If profit percentages 

experienced by other transportation agencies can be applied 

as well to this one concern, then its gross revenues easily 

surpassed a million dollars. Doubtless, the obvious success 

of the Lytle, McDaniel, Schreiner, and Light Cattle Com.pany 

encouraged many other eager entrepreneurs to engage in the 

transportation phase of the range cattle industry. 



CHAPTER IV 

TO BOIL A COTTONSEED 

THE FAMILY ENTERPRISES 

Several range cattle transportation agencies—even 

more than the Lytle, McDaniel, Schreiner, and Light Company— 

reflected the tendency toward the family-controlled business 

unit. Two of these, the Blocker Brothers and Jennings Cattle 

Company and the Pryor Brothers Cattle Company, were am.ong the 

most successful of all the cattle-trailing operations. 

Four brothers who became strickingly successful in the 

transportation business were John, William., Abner, and Jenks 

Blocker. John Rufus Blocker, the eldest son of Abner (Ab) 

Pickens and Cornelia (Murphy) Blocker, V7as born on December 

19, 1851, near Edgefield, South Carolina. The following 

year, the family moved to Travis County, Texas, where, by 

18 56, three more sons were born to the Blockers. All four 

were educated in Travis County public schools, and John at

tended Texas Military Institute briefly V7hen it opened in 1870.-̂  

V̂/ebb and Carroll (eds.), T̂ he Handbook of Texas, I, 17 6, 
credit John Blocker with running the Federal blockade during 
the Civil War by driving ox-teams to and from Mexico; however. 
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In 1871, John and William B. (Bill) Blocker established 

a small ranch in sparsely populated Blanco County and stocked 

it with some five hundred cattle.^ Although they probably 

did not begin trailing livestock northward until 1873,^ one 

reputable source indicates that they might have driven some 

beeves to market the same year they began ranching.^ It is 

certain that in 18 7 3 the Blocker brothers acquired 3,00 0 head 

of cattle—some their livestock, some purchased from area 

ranchers, and some contracted for delivery—and set out for 

Kansas. But by the time the herd reached the northern rail

head-markets that fall, the Panic of 1873 had caused prices 

to decline severely. The brothers were forced to sell prim.e 

slaughter animals for $13 a head—far less than what they had 

expected to receive. 5 The cattlemicn were not discouraged. 

Claude Elliott, "Union Sentim.ent in Texas, 18 61-18 65," South
west er n Historical ̂Qû _ rJLĝ ly; > L (April, 1947), 467, lists Ab
ner P. Blocker, Sr,, as a leader of the Travis County, Texas, 
unionist group which strenuously opposed Texas's secession. 

"One of the Best Known Trail Drivers," in Hunter 
(comip. and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 319. 

^Ibid. 

^E. C. Abbott, "John R. Blocker, King of the Texas 
Trail," Frontier Times, XIV (August, 1937), 497. Abbott, 

f^i^i<i*ifc^Ma——wifcpl—iMwaaj^— ^ n ^ a ^ w w . ii • • •nw. 

better known as "Teddy Blue," vjas active in the cattle indus
try and becam.e a close friend of J. R. Blocker. 

^Ibid. 
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however; John Blocker later recalled that he V7as determined 

to get his cattle "to V7here the demand existed. . . ."^ 

For the next twenty years, few contractors were more suc

cessful. 

This business became a true family enterprise. Twenty-

year-old Ab, who had remained on the family farm to help his 

widowed mother, was most eager to join his brothers. After 

a particularly back-breaking year of picking cotton, which 

sold for four cents per pound, he announced to his mother 

that he was through with farming. Apparently in all serious

ness, he later recalled, "I got dov7n on my knees and prom

ised God Almighty that if I ever planted another cottonseed 

I would first boil it for three days so as to make sure it 

7 

would never come up." By the tim.e Ab had reported for 

work on the Blanco County ranch, brother Jenks likewise had 

joined the firm. Although Ab and Jenks never rose to the 

rank of partners in the operation, loyalty was a com.pany 

(and family) trade-mark. Once when John and Bill rode out 

from Dodge City to inspect a herd of 2,500 beeves which Ab 

^John R, Blocker, "The Trail Drivers of Texas," in 
Hunter (comp. and ed.), Trail Drivers of Texas, 2. 

* • • • • mi 111 ••iii^aini • • •!!• • III I • • • i i i»>g • n i l III I • I i»"i w • "" • — - -

"̂ Quoted in J, Frank Dobie, "Ab Blocker: Trail Boss," 
Arizona and the V7est, VI (Summer, 19 64), 98, 
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had trailed northward, Ab turned in his saddle and said, 

"Johnnie, if you and Bill had 10,0 00 like that in the 

Chupadero country, V7e'd be sitting purty, wouldn't we?" 

During the first fev7 years, the Blocker brothers 

relied chiefly on contract delivery of livestock for their 

profit. They V70uld contact northern stock raisers and cattle 

buyers and receive from them firm offers for a specific r.um.-

ber of Texas livestock. It was a relatively simple matter, 

then, for the Blockers to approach Texas ranchers and to 

secure from them ample cattle with V7hich to fulfill their 

contracts. Although inform.ation is sketchy, it is apparent 

that even in the beginning the brothers were more interested 

in buying the livestock they drove than in the less prof

itable yet less risky business of serving as mere transpor

tation agents. 

In 1874, the co.mpany streamlined its operation by 

hiring cattle buyers. Their first such scout, William 

Henry Jennings of South Texas, v:ho had managed the herds of 

his father, Joseph P. Jennings, for several years, vras wall 

^Quoted in Dobie, "Ab Blocker: Trail Boss," Arizcna 
and the West, VI, 98, 

^Abbott, "John R. Blocker, King of the Texas Trail," 
Frontier Times, XIV, 4 97, 
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acquainted with the cattle trade and with the types of beeves 

needed for the trail. During the winter and early spring, he 

travelled from ranch to ranch, buying livestock for the firm 

and gathering herds which the Blocker brothers then drove to 

Kansas and elsewhere for sale, Jennings was so adept at his 

job that in 188 0 he was taken into the business as a junior 

partner. F. M. Polk was hired in 1881 to help Jennings; 

the newcomer was kept busy throughout the spring searching 

out beeves which the company could drive northward for de

livery. After the cattle had been purchased or contracted, 

Polk then joined various of the Blocker Brothers and Jennings 

herds and aided in the receiving of the animals, seldom more 

than three hundred from any one rancher. 

Too, expanded business called for m.ore system.atized 

methods of trailing operations. Unlike som.e transportation 

com.panies, the Blocker Brothers (and later the Blocker Bro

thers and Jennings) Company could rely on m.ilitantly loyal 

•'-̂ "William Henry Jennings," in Hunter (comp. and ed,). 
Trail Drivers of Texas, 916; J. R. Jennings, "Cowboys Dressed 
up at End of the Drive," in ibid., 535. Jennings also associ
ated himself V7ith J. F. Ellison in buying and trailing cattle; 
see, W, B, Hardman, "Tells About Bob Robertson," in ibid,, 
796. 

"'•-'•F. M, Polk, "My Experience on the Cow Trail," in 
ibid,, 142-143, 
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family members to oversee the actual, tedious driving 'of live

stock to Kansas markets and northern ranges. During the first 

several years, vjhen the concern's operation totalled only a 

few herds a season, each of the brothers—John, William, Ab

ner, and Jenks--undertook personally the responsibilities of 

trailing-bossing the longhorn cattle. "̂^ By 1881, hov7ever, 

with the company contracting and buying more beeves than ever 

before, the partners were required either to oversee operations 

in Texas or to station themselves at the railhead-markets to 

negotiate final sales and deliveries—and not personally to 

boss the drives. One Blocker Brothers and Jennings employee 

recalled years later that in 1881 the combine had no less than 

ten and possibly as many as fifteen herds (perhaps 45,000 

1 3 cattle) following the hoof-v7orn trail to m.arket. Hence, it 

was -physically impossible for the ov7ners themselves to direct 

each, individual drive. Usually, in these large undertakings, 

several herds would be readied for the mass m.arch and trail 

bosses secured for each bunch, Jenks or Ab Blocker then 

•'•̂ Blocker, "The Man Who had Hell in His Neck," in Hun
ter (comp, and ed,). Trail Drivers of Tex̂ as> 504-506, 

•^^Abbott, "John R. Blocker, King of the Texas Trail," 
Frontier Times, XIV, 497, 
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would be-detailed to oversee the entire operation which, on 

occasion, could consist of 2 5,000 animals in as many as fif

teen herds. Their task was not to boss but rather to see 

that no herd loitered or followed a grassless path,^^ 

This technique could be inordinately demanding on the 

overseers. In 1885, Ab was directed to deliver 2,500 heai of 

cows and heifers to the newly established ranch headquarters 

for the Capitol Freehold Land and Investment Company whioh had 

acquired from the State of Texas some 3,050,000 acres of land 

for having constructed the capitol building in Austin.-^^ 

Eager V7ith youthful enthusiasm to be the first to deliver cat

tle to the new ranch. Blocker quickly gathered the livestock 

in Tom. Green County and set out northv7estv7ard across dry, 

largely uncharted plains, and he beat by several days his 

closest rival, Joe Collins, who bossed a herd being delivered 

-'• Polk, "My Experiences on the Cow Trail," in Hunter 
(comp, and ed,). Trail Drivers of Texas, 142; J, Marvin Htn-
ter, "Ab Blocker and the XIT," Frontier Times, XXI (Cctcler, 
1943), 42-43, 

Blocker, "The Man v7ho Had Hell in his Neck," in Hun
ter (comp, and ed.), Tr a i 1 Dr i ̂'̂ r̂ 5„_9£ Jt̂ .̂̂ 1, > 506, gives the 
date as 1884, but all other sources clearly indicate the 
drive occurred in 1885. See Webb and Carroll (eds,), The 
Handbook of Texas, II, 490; "One of the Best Knov7n Trail 
Drivers," in Hunter (comp. and ed.), TraJLl__Drivers o^ Te-.-:=-3, 
321; and J, Evetts Haley, The XIT Ranch of Texas and the larl 
Days of the Llano Estacado (Chicago: The Lakeside Press, 
— ^ — i « ^ — — i M i M W i i w I % i ^ ^ — w ^ , mi l i i i m i 1 1 Ml •in i^um mmwtmnn'iwmmimKtmAjet 

1 9 2 9 ) , 8 1 . 
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by cattleman George West, At Buffalo Springs, in Dallam 

County, the ranch foreman B. H, (Barbeque) Campbell, received 

the beeves and, as was customary, requested assistance in 

branding the animals, Campbell had been unable to devise a 

mark which thieves could not alter, "It's got to be run with 

a straight iron, and it's got to be one rustlers can't burn 

over," he confided to Blocker,^^ The trail boss pondered the 

problem for a moment and then, with the heel of his boot, 

scratched "XIT" in the dirt. It was settled, and Blocker be

gan marking the cows V7ith V7hat V7as to become one of the best-

knov7n cattle brands in history,-*•' 

It was July, still early in the trail-driving season, 

when Blocker left Buffalo Springs, He and his crew drove the 

remuda northward to Las Animas, Colorado, where the horses 

were sold, and boarded the Santa Fe for Kansas, When Blocker 

detrained at Dodge City, a telegram av7aited him. His brother, 

John, instructed him to buy a horse, to ride south until he 

met several Blocker-Jennings herds en route to Kansas, and to 

^^Quoted in Hunter, "Ab Blocker and the XIT," Frontier 
Times, XXI, 43, 

"̂̂ Ibid, ; [Abner P. Blocker], "Ab Blocker Tells about 
Trail Driving Days," in ibid.. , V (October, 1927), 20-21. Al
though folklore has obscured the origin (and m.eaning) of the 
XIT brand, there is little disagreement among authorities re
garding Blocker's role in the affair. 
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divert them to a Deer Creek, Colorado, rancher identified 

only as "Mr. Robinson." Ab caught the southbound stage to 

Camp Supply, Indian Territory, where he secured a horse. A 

short ride further south brought him into contact with the 

first company drive. When the cattle were turned V7est to 

pass through the present Oklahoma Panhandle, local squatter 

ranchers stopped them V7ith barbed wire fences. The Oklahomans 

claimed the beeves carried Texas fever, and they adamantly 

refused to permit passage of any trail herd from South Texas 

for fear of losses to the disease among their ov7n cattle. 

Ab quickly sent v7ord to John, and both John and "Bill" Blocker, 

along with Texas cattleman George Ŵ est who also had livestock 

stalled at the edge of the Panhandle, soon came to investigate, 

John Blocker and George V7est, according to Ab, hurriedly rode 

back to Camp Supply and spent approximately $60 on telegram.s 

to Washington to secure relief. Finally, the interior de

partment, which exercised authority over the Indian Territory, 

advised the cattlemen to cut the V7ire and to proceed. It also 

ordered the cavalry to stand by in case of trouble. Once the 

news was received, Ab took a hand axe and chopped down the 

single strand of barbed wire which blocked the path. He later 

reminisced, "It was some sight, I tell you, to look back as 

far as the eye could see, nothing but cattle, cowboys and 

y 
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chuck w[a]gons all hustling to cross 'the strip' which 

belonged to no man but was claimed by so m.any. "-̂ ^ 

About a week later, Ab Blocker, accompanied by his 

brother, Bill, arrived at Robinson's Deer Creek ranch with 

the consignment of livestock. Once the anim.als were counted 

and the purchaser satisfied as to quality and quantity. Bill 

departed for Denver, leaving Ab to attend to final delivery 

and branding. As the overseer's horse was "v7orn out," he 

borrov7ed a fresh mount from, the rancher. V;hen the animal 

inadvertently was gored to death by a steer, Robinson and 

Blocker exchanged heated words. Finally, the beeves were 

delivered, and Ab Blocker, hustled his men off Robinson's 

land. Once outside the fence, he unsaddled, dropped his 

gun belt, and called the drovers together. He ad.-.onished 

them, "Now boys, I'm going to sleep, and the first c[am.n£]d 

man that wakes mie, I'll kill him." ^ That season, Ab per-

•^^[Blocker], "Ab Blocker Tells About Trail Triving 
Days," Frontier Times, V, 21. See also Blocker, "The Man 
who had Hell in his Neck," in Hunter (comp. and ed.), Tra 
Drivers of Texa_£, 507-508; "One of the Best KnovTn Trail 
Drivers," in ibid. , 321 and History of _the_j:attlet.£n of 
Texas (N.p: n.p., n.d,), 65. 

Blocker, "The Man who had Hell in his Neok," in 
Hunter (comp. and ed.), Trail_Drivers_ofJTej^as^, 51C. 
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sonally supervised the delivery of more than 25,000 beeves.^^ 

And he was but one of several overseers employed by the firm. 

Even though the Blocker Brothers and Jennings Cattle 

Company grew to become one of the largest of all the trailing 

concerns, it usually maintained a good rapport v;ith its 

employees. The firm did demand a full day's work for a 

day's pay, and John Blocker V7as known as a harsh task master. 

Yet his workers frequently joked about this stern side of 

his personality. One drover reminisced that when he worked 

for the company, he could always count on "tv70 suppers every 

night . . . one after dark and the second befo' sunup next 

mo'nin'." Blocker's austere facade sometimes caused anx

iety among his hands. G. M. Carson recalled an illustrative 

episode V7hen he worked for the outfit during the spring of 

1879; 

One day V7hile engaged in branding, a four year-old-cow 
refused to go into the chute, but m.ade a run for Ab 
Blocker, who lost no tim.e in climbing to the very top of 
the high fence. She then turned in my direction, and I 
downed°her with a stone ŵ hich I threw with all m̂  might. 
I thought I had killed her, and I felt I would be given 
a hasty discharge, I looked around to see Johnnie Blocker 

20Hunter, "Ab Blocker and the XIT," Frontier Times, 
XXI, 43. 

•̂••Quoted in Hunter (comp. and ed.), Trail Drivers of 
Texas, 553. 
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standing near, and he said in a very pleasant way, "Don't 
throw rocks at the cattle, boys," and I knew right then 
that my job was still secure.-^^ 

Most of the employees realized that beneath his cold, 

callous exterior. Blocker V7as a warm., personable individual. 

The story repeated most often by his drovers to characterize 

the real "Johnnie Blocker" took place in 1875 or 1876. A 

Blanco County, Texas, V7idow V7ith four children had gathered 

her marketable steers, some one hundred anim.als, and tried to 

sell them to the cattleman for V7hatever he felt V7as a fair 

price. Blocker candidly inform.ed her that he did not have 

enough cash to buy them outright; he could pay her, however, 

when he returned from Kansas. She then offered the animals 

for a mere $10 per head—if he V70uld but pay cash for the 

beeves. Blocker rejected the potentially profitable deal and 

put the steers into one of his herds, prom.ising faithfully to 

bring back the money. That fall, the agent returned and 

handed the woman $1,5 00 in gold coin. VJhen she started to 

pay him the going rate for having driven them to market, he 

refused saying, "The boys did not know they V7ere in the herd."^^ 

^^G. M. Carson, "VJhen Ab Blocker Climbed a Fence," in 
Hunter (com.p. and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 2 51. 

^ M l l — l l l M I l I I I • IIIIWIWIIIIIII I I H l M W I M M ' I I I » • IIWI • H l W l l l W I I B M l I I Bl I I 

^^Abbott, "John R. Blocker, King of the Texas Trail," 
Frontier Times, XIV, 497-498; see also, Dobie, "Ab Blocker: 
Trail Boss," Arizona and the V7est, VI, 100. 

i W W ^ ^ ^ 1 < — W i • III W l l I W I M H ^ I M I I WIITW » m . l f • • < f c « K ^ > M i . » M I « » 
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And Jenks and Ab, all the other men noticed, received little 

preferential treatment, just because they were his brothers. 

Ab once lamented that he got "d[amne]d tired" of the menial 

tasks to which he was assigned.^^ 

If Blocker-Jennings employees could say any one thing 

about working for the firm, it was that seldom, if ever, were 

things merely routine, for the concern usually delivered many 

herds each year. Sometimes, as in 187 6, cattle were driven 

no further than nearby Texas points, but not infrequently 

Blocker Brothers and Jennings Cattle Company deliveries were 

9 6 

made as far north as Pine Bluff, VJyoming. ̂ ^ Beeves vzere even 

sold to Texas operators, such as S. M. Sv7enson and Sons, for 

delivery to their Dakota pastures; some herds V7ere driven no 

further north than the Indian reservations in present Okla

homa. ̂"̂  The range and scope of the organization's business 

^^Blocker, "The Man who had Hell in his Neck," in Hun
ter (comp. and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 512. 

25^bid., 504-505, 

^^Ibid., 506; Joe P. Smith, "Made Several Trips," in 
ibid., 862. 

^"^Blocker, "The Man who had Hell in his Neck," in ibid. , 
506, 
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activities included even the buying of trail herds V7hich had 

been transported northward by rival concerns. When in the 

fall of 1879 this did occur, the beeves quickly v7ere resold 

9 8 
for a substantial profit. 

Through buying, selling, and transporting Texas beeves, 

the Blocker brothers—and after 188 0 the Blocker Brothers and 

Jennings Cattle Company—processed a considerable portion of 

the total number of livestock which were trailed northward 

during the latter half of the nineteenth century. At the very 

least, the concern handled 122,000 cattle between 1871 and 
oq 

18 93, or about 2 percent of all the range and ranch cattle 

traffic. This figure appears, however, to be a gross under-

evaluation of the company's activities. Certain sources 

credit the Blocker Brothers and Jennings operation with more 

than one-third of a mill5.on head of livestock driven north-
3 0 

ward during the period, or almost 7 percent of the total 

2^G. W, Mills, "Experiences 'Tenderfeet' Could not 
Survive," in Hunter (comp. and ed.), Trail Drivers of Texas, 

# * ' Mini. _—II I - r iiM" irai " • ^ i « Ml" ri M •• m t-m -» --a ^MITII wm 

238. 

A number of sources were consulted to obtain this 
compiled figure: Blocker, "The Man who had Hell in his Neck," 
in ibid., 505-513; "William Henry Jennings," in ibid., 915-
917; and Abbott, "John R, Blocker, King of the Texas Trail," 
Frontier Times, XIV, 497-498. 
— — 1 — * * * ^ a — ^ ^ . . ^ W M W i i.*^j<i*iiwii mil iiiln •! 

^^Abbott, "John R. Blocker, King of the Texas Trail," 
Frontier Times, XIV, 497-498, for example, states that the 
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traffic. One authoritative and credible source states that 

Ab Blocker himself supervised the delivery of no less than 

one-quarter of a million beeves. ̂-̂  It seems reasonable to 

conclude that this represented but a fraction of the Blocker-

Jennings operation which—all told—accounted for over 10 

percent of the entire range and ranch cattle traffic. 

The Blocker operation prospered and grew, at least in 

part, because the company--and especially its co-founder, 

John R. Blocker—had an excellent reputation for honesty 

among the ranchers it served. Once, when John Blocker's 

business ethics were attacked by a rival com.pany, XIT Ranch 

manager B. H. Campbell steadfastly defended the transportation 

agent. Campbell noted that the Capitol Syndicate V7as most 

pleased with the way Blocker's com.pany had fulfilled its 

contract with the ranch. In Campbell's opinion, "Mr. Block-

concern trailed some 4 5,00 0 cattle northward in 18 81, whereas 
other sources, especially Ab Blocker, mention only 6,00 0 to 
9,000 head on the trail that year; similarly. Faun Vernon 
Strout, "The History and Development of Education in Wilbar
ger County from 1858 to 1937" (M.A. thesis. Southern Methodist 
University, 1937), 10, cites 90,000 beeves moved by the Block
ers in 1885 as opposed to the 25,000 head mentioned by Ab 
Blocker. See Blocker, "The Man who had Hell in his Neck," in 
Hunter (como. and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texa£, 505-513. 

^^Hunter, "Ab Blocker and the XIT," Frontier Times, 
XXI, 43. Hunter and Blocker were close personal friends, and 
doubtless Hunter's estimation was based on personal conver
sations with Blocker, 
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q o 

er's character is untarnished. • . ." 

But like most of the trailing companies, the Blocker 

Brothers and Jennings Company's reputation alone could not 

enable it to survive the decade of the 188O's. Quarantines, 

more than.anything else, destroyed the concern's reason for 

existence. Although it unflaggingly clung to trailing as the 

best method of cattle transportation, driving herds northward 

to the Dakotas as late as 18 93, the operation after 18 8 5 

turned primarily to ranching V7hich became its economic main-

33 

stay. The partnership itself apparently did not even sur

vive until the turn of the century, for by 1900 John ranched 

alone near Eagle Pass, Texas. When he died on December 1, 

1927, Ab managed his ranch. ̂ ^ The old trail boss rem.ained 

35 there until his death in 1943. 

There were other family groups V7hich capitalized on the 

"»wwffM- ur m MiiMiiiir III 

32B. H, Campbell, XIT Ranch, to Webb 6 Webb, Albany, 
Texas, Feb[ruary] 22, 188 6, in "B, H, Cam.pbell Correspondence 
File," XIT Ranch Records (Archives, Panhandle-Plains Museum, 
Canyon, Texas), 

^^Blocker, "The Man v7ho had Hell in his Neok," in Hun
ter (comp, and ed.). Trail Driv er s_o_f JT e X£S, 512. 

^^Ford (ed,), Texas Cattle Brands, 223. 
^ — • w a m W M i i w M I w I • i iBi»«»i i II a m I i.ii H M MI n M I • - — 

^^Dobie, "Ab Blocker: Trail Boss," Arizona and the 
West, VI, 98, 

^ 
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transportation phase of the range cattle industry. As in the 

case of the Blocker Brothers and Jennings Company, whenever a 

family enterprise evolved, some diversification could be ex

pected, and, inevitably, one member of the firm emerged as 

the driving force behind the company's success. In the case 

of the Pryor Brothers Company, Isaac Thomas (Ike T,) Pryor 

was the guiding genius, 

Ike T. Pryor, the son of David Christopher and Emma 

Almira (McKissack) Pryor, was born on July 22, 1852, at Tampa, 

Florida. His father died there three years later, and his 

mother moved her three sons, of which Ike was the youngest, 

to live with a sister in Alabama. Mrs. Pryor's death in 1857 

led to the separation of her children, Ike, then age five, 

being sent to live V7ith an uncle, Orville McKissack, in Spring 

q c 

Hill, Tennessee. 

Bitterly unhappy with the status of an orphan in his 

foster home, Pryor ran away in 18 61, quickly attached himself 

as a newsboy to the Army of the Cumberland's Third Ohio Cav-

3^"The Remarkable Career of Colonel Ike T. Pryor," in 
Hunter (com.D. and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 174; J, Marvin 
Hunter, Sr. , "Ike T. Pryor V7as a Great Cattleman," Frontier 
Times, XXVI (October, 1948), 129; C. L. Douglas, Cattle Kings 
of Texas (Dallas: Cecil Baugh, 1939), 246. The Douglas ac
count of Pryor's life was based entirely on a 1936 interview 
with the cattleman. 
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airy, and witnessed the battles at Chickamauga and Lookout 

Mountain. In 18 63, an army surgeon. Dr. R. Wirth, concerned 

that the youth might be injured, sent Pryor to Ottav/a, Ohio, 

where the doctor .had lived before the War, but the boy soon 

resumed his Huckleberry Finn adventure by seeking out a mar

ried cousin, Mrs, John 0. Ewing of Nashville, Tennessee, with 

whom he resided for the remainder of the conflict. ̂"̂  

In 187 0, Ike's eldest brother, A. M. Pryor, who was 

moving to Texas, visited Nashville. He painted a glowing 

picture of the opportunities in the Southwest and convinced 

his younger brothers, Ike and David, both of v7hom lived in 

Tennessee, to join him. The three separated upon their ar

rival at Galveston, and Ike soon V7as employeed as a farm hand 

38 near Austin by Bill Cain for $15 per month. From where he 

labored, he witnessed the seemingly endless parade of trail 

3 9 herds plodding northward to m.arket. Perhaps it was the 

3*̂ "The Remarkable Career of Colonel Ike T. Pryor," in 
Hunter (comp. and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 174-178. 

^^"David C. Pryor," in ibid. , 706; Dallas Morning Ne'.rs, 
September 25, 1937; Douglas, Cattle Kings of Texas, 250-251. 

3^Ike T. Pryor, Untitled address before the 38th An
nual Meeting of the Cattle Raisers Association, Fort VJorth, 
Texas, March 10, 1914, in Ike T. Pryor Papers (Archives, Uni
versity of Texas at Austin). With but rare exception, Pryor 
went by "Ike T." rather than Isaac Thomas Pryor. 
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heat, or his low wages, or the supposed adventure which he 

associated with men on horseback which encouraged him to 

abandon farming. Whatever the precise reason, Ike T. Pryor 

"then and there formed a resolution to take to the trail the 

next year when my term of employment expired. "̂ -̂  Thus began 

one of the most successful careers in the history of the 

cattle-trailing industry. 

From sodbuster to cowboy was an easy transition for 

Pryor to make. In 1871 he apparently told his employer, 

''You can take your plow and go to hell,"^^ and set out to 

find work as a drover. Bill Arnold, a Llano County, Texas, 

rancher, soon hired him at fully twice what he had earned as 

a farm laborer. A subsequent cattle drive to Coffeeville, 

^^Pryor, Untitled Speech, March 10, 1914 (Pryor Papers); 
"The Remarkable Career of Colonel Ike T. Pryor," in Hunter 
(comp. and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 178, It appears cer
tain that if Pryor did not pen this piece himself, he at least 
supplied J, Marvin Hunter with the information, 

•̂''Pryor, Untitled Speech, March 10, 1914 (Pryor 
Papers), 

^^Quoted in Douglas, Cattle Kings of Texas, 2 51, Pryor 
told and retold this episode several tim.es, and although the 
story remained unchanged, his exact statement to Cain varies 
with the telling. For example, see J, Frank Dobie, "Hunting 
Cousin Sally," Southwest Review, XLVIII (Summer, 1963), 184, 

naw£a«'KM»9MdB««a.««i 
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Kansas, proved to be a watershed in Pryor's life; during the 

six weeks it took to drive the 2,500-head-herd to Kansas, he 

became convinced that he had found his life's work,^^ "I re

member," he fondly reminisced years later, "hov7 we used to 

point the tongue of the wagon in the direction of the North 

Star every night so we'd be sure of the direction in the 

44 morning," He became totally and unashamedly enraptured with 

the life of a drover. The following year, apparently still 

working for Arnold, Pryor earned $7 5 a month trail-bossing 

45 herds to Abilene, Kansas, and to Colorado. 

In 187 3, Pryor was hired as a ranch hand on a Mason 

County ranch owned by Charles Lehmberg. Twenty-one-year-old 

Pryor so favorably impressed the stock raiser that by the end 

of the year the youth had been named foreman, earning a re

spectable $100 per month.^^ The next year, probably because 

^^Douglas, Cattle Kings of Texas, 2 51; Dallas Morning 
News, September 25, 1937. 

^^Quoted in Douglas, Cattle Kings of Texas, 2 51. 

^^Ibid. ; [Freeman (ed.)], P£os_g._̂ J:Ĵ 9-̂ f̂ iiy ^^ "̂ -̂̂  Live 
Stock Industry, 104; "The Remarkable Career of Colonel Ike T. 
Pryor," in Hunter (com.p. and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 
178. 

^^[Freeman (ed. ) ], Prose and Poetry of ,the j^jye Stock 
Industry, 104; "The Remarkable Career of Colonel Ike T, Pry
or," in Hunter (comp, and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 178, 
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he was thoroughly experienced in such matters, Pryor trail-

bossed Lehmberg's cattle northward for delivery to the govern

ment at Fort Sill, Toward the end of the fall, Lehmberg 

offered to sell his 77 Ranch and livestock—2 0,000 acres of 

land and 1,50 0 head of breeding stock—to Pryor because the 

disastrous effects of the Panic of 1873 had broken the ran

cher's resolve to remain active in the cattle trade, Pryor 

leaped at the opportunity,^"^ Although he probably financed 

his initial business venture almost entirely with borrowed 

4 8 money, ° the extent of his indebtedness and the source of his 

backing have not been uncovered. 

He soon was a most successful cattleman. Using his 

ov7n marketable livestock, some two hundred and fifty head, as 

the nucleus for a trail drive in 187 6, he scoured neighboring 

ranches for additional beeves. Mason County stock raiser 

John V7, Gamel accepted Pryor's offer to deliver for a set fee 

Camel's 1,2 50 cattle on the northern market, and Pryor's 

career as a cattle-trailing contractor began. The drive 

terminated at Ogallala, Nebraska, and Pryor returned to Texas 

• laifcMU Jill B ILW 

^"^Douglas, Cattle Kings of Texas, 252, 

^^[Freeman (ed,)], Prose_ and Poetry of the Live Stock 
Industry, 104. 
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with sufficient profit to allow himself the luxury of a trip 

to the Centennial Exposition at Philadelphia.^^ 

Upon his return to Texas that fall, Pryor saw the op

portunity to capitalize upon local market conditions. Nearby 

Austin each autumn needed slaughter animals. He for.med a 

partnership with Ship Martin, a Llano County cattleman, and 

on the first of each m.onth, the two stockers drove some twenty 

head of livestock to Austin. As there V7as no stock yard, the 

beeves were delivered to a vacant lot just south of Colorado 

Street where, in the open, butchers slaughtered the animals 

and dressed the carcases. This commercial outlet fcr his 

steers soon enabled Pryor to accumulate the capital he needed 

to engage actively in the trail-contracting business, 

Pryor's prowess as a cattlem.an imiproved steadily ever 

the next fev7 years. Most of his attention during IS77 was 

focused on the Austin market; it was not until 1878 that he 

returned to the more lucrative business of contracting beeves 

for northern delivery. This tirie, gathering a herd of 3,100 

^ ̂  [ Pre eman ( ed. ) ] , Pro s_e__and Poetry of the Live Stook 
Industry, 104; Douglas, Cattle Kings of Texa.s, 252; "The 
Remarkable Career of Colonel Ike T\ Pryor," in Hunter (ootp. 
and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 17 8. 

ir^jnaw 

^^[Jack Jones], as told to Ruth Hunnicutt, "Plain 
Talk from Jack Jones," The Cattlem.an, XXXII (Cctcber, i:--S), 
131, 
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head from his neighbors and from his ov7n livestock, he set out 

for Kansas. The profits from that season reportedly were 

large and almost entirely financed his drives of 1879—some 

6,000 animals. In 1880, Pryor ballooned into the status of a 

major transportation agent by directing the movement of no 

less than 12,000 livestock, or about one-third as many beeves 

as were being processed that year by giant Lytle, McDaniel, 

51 Schreiner, and Light. 

Beginning in 18 81, Pryor supervised the delivery of as 

many as 4 0,000 animals each season. For those beeves he pur

chased in Texas, drove to northern railhead-markets, and sold 

for himself, he realized a handsome three- to five-dollar 

profit per head; and even for those cattle V7hich he merely 

transported for others, he cleared as much as two dollars 

52 

per head. In 18 81, Pryor formed a partnership V7ith one of 

brothers, A. M. Pryor, and hired his other brother, David, to 

run his 77 Ranch.^^ 

•̂̂ "The Remarkable Career of Colonel Ike T. Pryor," in 
Hunter (comp. and ed.), Trail Drivers of Texas, 178; [Freeman 

* ^^U^^M^j j i m i M l i i M ' i ^ l i m i r HJt iTr i iTrrTTMTT— .I'MIIH •• i'' irli w M ^ T i r n ^ ^ w ~ ii Wiii * ' i T t 

(ed,)], Prose and Poetry of the Live Stock Industry, 6 6 0. 

^^"The Remarkable Career of Colonel Ike T. Pryor," in 
Hunt< 

or 
367, 

riter (comp. and ed.), T]^^i,-££iZ££^«£L=ZS2£2£> 178-179; Pry-
, "The Cost of Moving a Herd to Northern Markets," in ibid,, 

^^Douglas, Cattle Kings of^JTexac, 2 52. 
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By 1884, Ike T. Pryor confidently felt he could manage 

any number of livestock on the trail. He apparently spent 

the winter of 1883-1884 soliciting trail herds, because by 

early spring he had contracted to deliver so.me than 4 5,000 

South Texas beeves. He did it in one monumental drive.^^ 

The logistical problems of the drive were enormous. 

Pryor hired one hundred and sixty-five drovers, fifteen good 

cooks, and fifteen experienced, competent trail bosses, Six 

horseis for every man (over one thousand saddle ponies) were 

purchased; a chuck and an equipment wagon for each of fifteen 

herds V7ere secured and stocked V7ith supplies. All told — even 

before the cattle had been moved a single mile—Pryor had ex
ec 

pended some two thousand dollars. 

One of the fifteen, three-thousand-head-herds was 

captained by Jeff Farr, Near Brady, Texas, an electrical 

storm stampeded the cattle, Farr's drive alone losing some 

five hundred head of beeves. The follovjing morning, Pryor, 

riding in a "double buggy," reached Farr's campsite. Over a 

cup of coffee, the boss expressed pleasure in Farr's ability 

^^Pryor, "The Cost of Moving a Herd to Northern Mar
kets," in Hunter (comp. and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 
367. 

^^Ibid. 
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to retain control of most of the livestock, for, Pryor dis

closed, most of the other fourteen herds had been lost alto

gether; it took days to recover all of the animals.^^ For

tunately for the cattleman, the rest of the march was une

ventful. Drover Jack Jones, who later reminisced at length 

about the drive, recalled that the herds sav7 not "a living 

soul on that last 150 miles of the trip" to Dodge City. But, 

making an incredibly fine distinction, he acknowledged, "VJe 

saw plenty of Indians. . . ,"57 

All in all, Jones asserted, in his ov7n unabashed style, 

it was a pleasant passage: 

We had a nigger cook. All Ike's crev7S had nigger 
cooks. Why, no V7hite man would have stooped so low as to 
cook [in] those days. Jeff said Ike fed better than any 
other trail man. I guess he did, [for] we had plenty of 
good grub. We had dried fruit, canned stuff and plenty 
of fresh meat. You know, it was the custom to pick up 
your eating meat. You couldn't eat trail stuff—V70uld 
give you a fever. That's the honest truth. Jeff al'.-.-ays 
rustled [sic] the eating meat. Wouldn't let no other 
man in out outfit do that job, either. Said it was his 
responsibility.^ 

^^[Jones] as told to Hunnicutt, "Plain Talk from Jack 
Jones," The Cattleman, XXXII, 131. 

"̂̂ Ibid, 

^^ibid. 
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Jones's explanation aside, it is doubtful that ranch cattle 

were "rustled" to provide fever-free meat for drovers; rather, 

it would appear that if indeed Farr did appropriate slaughter 

animals along the V7ay, he did so in order that his shrinkage 

would be less, thereby giving his employer more profit and, 

perhaps, himself a substantial bonus. Because of trail bosses 

such as Farr, Pryor's overall numerical losses in cattle that 

year V7ere merely 3 percent, well within the range of accept

ability insofar as profits were concerned.5^ 

In Colorado, Pryor disposed of the first 4,000 steers 

to three Tennesseans identified only as the Baty brothers. 

It took five days for Pryor's men to brand the animals for 

the ranchers, but it was time well-spent, for Pryor received 

some $62,000—$15.50 per head--for the beeves.^^ The remain

ing forty thousand animals were trailed on to Montana, VJyo

ming, and the Dakotas and were sold for similarly good prices. 

Of the $660,000 which Pryor received for the cattle, his gross 

profit was approximately $17 6,00 0. After all expenses were 

^^Pryor, "The Cost of Moving a Herd to Northern Mar
kets," in Hunter (com.p. and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 
357, 

^.^[Jones] as told to Hunnicutt, "Plain Talk from Jacl 
Jones," The Cattleman, XXXII, 13 2. 
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deducted—roughly $4 5,000—Pryor netted a handsome $131,000.^^ 

The Pryor brothers then invested their large profit 

in livestock, which they placed on leased pastures in Southern 

Colorado. They fattened some 2 0,000 beeves annually for three 

years, almost all of which vjere consigned to the St. Louis 

Canning Company. In spite of a severe V7inter in 18 84-18 8 5 

and a general v̂ eakening of the cattle trade after 18 84, the 

brothers averaged selling $65,00 0-v7orth of slaughter animals 

each year—in addition to their trailing of Texas livestock 

northward. But by 188 6, the cattle-trailing industry, be

cause of northern quarantines against Texas livestock, V7as 

suffering a precipitous decline, and the Pryor brothers aban-

69 
doned this business. 

Their problem.s had only begun. Perhaps foreseeing 

that the range cattle industry was about to undergo tumult

uous change, the partners seized the opportunity to dispose 

of. their Colorado holdings to a Cleveland, Ohio, syndicate 

which was buying ranch property and breeding stock in the 

area. Once approached by the Ohioans, Ike Pryor entrained 

^-^Pryor, "The Cost of Moving a Herd to Northern Mar
kets," in Hunter (comp, and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 
367-368. 

^^[Freeman (ed.)]. Prose and Poetry of the Live Stock 
' j ^ _ • r ^ 1 - r - - - - ••• • — - • — • •• " - • • - w, I 

Indus t ry , 105. 
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for Cleveland, arriving there in the fall of 188 6; after sev

eral days of negotiating, he sold the Pryor brothers' oper

ation for a figure somewhere between $500,000 and $600,000— 

the exact amount depending upon the precise calf-count the 

follov7ing spring. Pryor received $100,000 cash dov7n payment 

and, no doubt pleased V7ith his own business acumen, began his 

return journey to Colorado. He had reached Chicago V7hen, on 

the morning of November 17, news reached him that a bitter 

blizzard had blown southward out of Canada, dum.ping eighteen 

inches of snov7 on his Colorado pastures. As far south as 

Central Texas, sub-freezing V7eather caught cattlemen unpre

pared. When in the spring the Pryor brothers miechanically 

proceeded to round up their cattle, only somte $65,000-worth 

of pitifully poor livestock remained. The Pryor brothers 

were thus unable even to meet the cash advance they had re

ceived. The blizzard cost them m̂ ore than one-half m.illion 

dollars in sales and left them $3 5,000 in debt. They licui-

c q 

dated their assets and ended their partnership.^'^ 

Ike Pryor V7as fortunate. He V7a3 eventually able to 

recover most of his losses. At the time of his near-bank-

63 Dallas Morning News, Novem.ber 18, 188 6; Douglas, 
Cattle Kings of Texas, 252-253. 
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ruptcy, he also owed a St. Louis commission company some 

$30,000 V7hich, after the winter of 1886-1887, he was unable 

to pay, A quick trip to St. Louis got him not only a desper

ately needed extension on the note, but as well an additional 

$7 0,000 loan largely on his name and reputation as a cattle-

64 man. Pryor then invested in and was named president of the 

Texas and Colorado Land and Cattle Company, a concern which 

ironically operated exclusively on leased land in the Indian 

Territory. ^ By 18 98, he had once again acquired a large herd 

of his own cattle and, immediately after the Spanish-American 

War had ended, shrev7dly shipped 8,000 beeves to strife-torn 

Cuba where an animal which brought $15 in Texas quickly re

sold for $85. He climaxed his career by acquiring 100,000 

acres of ranchland in Zavala County, Texas. By the time of 

his death on September 24, 1937,^^ Pryor had served as pres

ident of the Texas Livestock Association, the Texas Cattle 

Raisers Association, the National Live Stock League, and the 

American National Live Stock Association.°' 

^^Douglas, Cattle Kings of Texas, 253. 
^^ ' « — . i i i i i i i i ' " l i i i r ' • '»iii *• ~ " ~ — ' • " ™ 

^^[Freeman (ed.)]. Prose and Poetry of the Live Stock 
Industry, 104. 

^^Dallas Morning News, September 25, 1937. 

^"^Douglas, Cattle Kin.g^_of^Texas, 253; Ellis A. Davis 
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Cattlemen such as Ike Pryor and John and VJilliam 

Blocker V7ere relatively common to Texas during the later half 

of the nineteenth century; their success stories are not very 

unusual. The activities of other family units (the Coggin 

brothers of Central Texas, for example) could easily be added 

to this list. These businessmen were, first and foremost, 

cattle-trailing contractors who made money simply because 

Texas beeves needed to be driven northward—but not by those 

who raised the animals. The contractors' precise business 

activity was probably as much fortuitous circumstance as any

thing, for most of all these men were Gilded Age entrepreneurs 

who simply saw a need for a particular service, seized the 

opportunity, and profited substantially thereby. 

and Edwin H. Grobe (com.p. and eds.). The New Encyclopedia of 
Texas (5 vols.; Dallas: Texas Development Bureau, [1929]), 
I, 474-475. 
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CHAPTER V 

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL CONGLOMERATES 

There was no patent-m.edicine prescription for success 

—or for failure—in the cattle-trailing industry. Each bus

inessman, association, and company operated solely to make a 

profit; hov7ever that end might be achieved (usually along 

ethical lines) was a legitimate avenue of activity fcr the 

transportation agent. By definition, he v.̂as a "middle man" 

whose earnings came from performing a service (trailing li'.'e-

stock for the owner) or from speculating on future prices 

(buying the cattle which he drove to market). '.'•hichever 

method best suited him (and it V7as often a combination of 

the two), he V7as frequently more businessman than cattleman 

(and more entrepreneur than businessmian), for his other, 

simultaneous investments frequently ranged the full treadth 
V 

and scope of business consolidation—horizontal, vertical, 

and conglom.erate. 

Horizontal comibinations, from, the viewpcint of the 

cattle-trailing contractor, were the most logical. For ex-

ample, the expansion of a' concern, could enlarge its capital 

reserve, thereby m̂ aking it more active in its field and, 

98 
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hopefully, more profitable. Considerations of this nature 

encouraged John Lytle and Thomas McDaniel to invite Charles 

Schreiner and John Light to invest in their operation. 

Transportation agencies seldom were single-owner businesses, 

for the character of the activity—cattle strung out all the 

way from Texas as far north as Canada—V7as too demanding for 

one man to oversee effectively or efficiently. Colonel 

James F. Ellison, for example, found that within tv70 years 

of his initial trail drive he was unable to continue in the 

trade without taking on an associate, his expansion being 

both vertical and horizontal. 

James F. Ellison was born in VJinston County, Missis

sippi, on November 6, 182 8, and moved to Prairie Lea, Texas, 

in 1850, vzhere he becam.e a farmer. During the Civil VJar he 

reportedly served in the Confederate Army, returning hom.e 

in 186 5 to a weed-covered farm which offered little financial 

future. In 1868, Ellison decided to brave the risks of a 

trail drive hoping to profit on the sale of livestock on the 

northern market. In this one drive Ellison was quickly 

metamorphosed from farmer to cattleman. He gathered 7 50 

pii MUMTi iir^wTmwn — w MMpiiaTTniiMW 

-̂ J, F. Ellison, Jr., "Sketch of Colonel J. F. 
Ellison," in Hunter (comp. and ed.). Trail. Dr^ivers^f _Texas, 
476-477. 
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head of mixed cattle, largely on credit, and, accompanied 

by his son and namesake, and a few drovers whom he had hired 

with a mere promise of wages, set out on the Chisholm Trail 

to Abilene. Aside from a few minor problems with Indians in 

the Territory, v7ho demanded beeves in payment for transit 

through their range, the Ellison venture experienced little 

difficulty; the herd was sold to representatives of a Chicago 

slaughter house, and the entire crev7 returned to Texas by 

way of the Mississippi River, New Orleans, and Galveston. 

"This trip proved to be a profitable one," Ellison's son 

later recalled. "After paying for the cattle as he returned 

home, father had $9,000 cash, V7hich was a lot of money in 

2 
those days." 

Not surprisingly, Ellison continued in the trailing 

business. In 1870, he put an undeterm.ined number of Texas 

cattle on the trail; the results doubtlessly brought profit, 

because the follov7ing year he began to expand this operation. 

That year Ellison was contacted by an old friend and comj?ade-

in-arms, John 0. Dewees, and offered V7hat ultimately V7as a 

2 
Ellison, Jr., "Sketch of Colonel J. F, Ellison," in 

Hunter (comp. and ed.), Trail_ Drivers of__Texas 4 7 6-47 7. See 
also, J. F« Ellison, Jr., "Traveling the Trail V7ith Good >:en 
was a Pleasure," in ibid. , 358. 
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lucrative proposition. 

John 0. Dewees, born on Decem.ber 30, 1328, in Putnam 

County, Indiana, moved to Bastrop, Texas, in 1848, and en

gaged in farming and stock raising with his father. During 

the Civil War he reportedly served with Company E, 32nd Texas 

Cavalry (Wood's Regiment), but little concerning his actual 

service in the War is known. Following the end of the con

flict, Dewees returned to agrarian pursuits, establishing a 

ranch in VJilson County, Texas, which he stocked v;ith maverick 

cattle. By 1871, he had enough livestock on hand to offer 

them to transportation agent Ellison at a "reasonaole" price. 

Two thousand Dewees cattle thus vjere contracted by Ellison 

who found a buyer for them near Ellsworth, Kansas. The ani

mals marketed at two and one-half cents per pound, or scte 

$50,000, Both Ellison and Dewees profited handsomely and 

decided, therefore, to cem.ent the relationship by forming a 

partnership, Dev7ees supervising the procurement cf the live

stock and Ellison overseeing the actual transportation cf 

^Ellison, "Sketch of Colonel J. F. Ellison," in :-:tnter 
(comp, and ed,). Trail Drivers of Texg.s, 4 77. 

^Ibid., 476-477. See also, Ellison, "Traveling the 
Trail with Good Men was a Pleasure," in ibid., 35£. 
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the beeves. In a very real sense, the new association 

amounted to a vertical combination—where the company con

trolled the operation from the raising of livestock to the 

ultimate disposal of them at the end of the trail. 

The firm's horizontal tendencies—merger with other 

trailing concerns—were not dormant, however, during the next 

several years, for Ellison and Dewees^ expanded their oper

ation significantly. The com.pany, between 1871 and 1882,*̂  

drove no fewer than 4 0 0,000 head of cattle to northern rail-

o 

heads and ranges. At the very least, the outfit imjnediately 

^Ellison, "Sketch of Colonel J, F, Ellison," in Hunter 
(comp, and ed,). Trail Drivers of Texas, 47 7, 

If the new concern ever selected a title for itself, 
evidence of such has not been found, VJhenever it was referred 
to, it was simply known as "Ellison and Dev7ees," See Hunter 
(comp. and ed,). Trail Drivers of Texas, passim. 

According to J, F, Ellison, Jr, , "Sketch of Colonel 
J, F, Ellison," in ibid,, 478, the Ellison and Dewees partner
ship was abrogated in 187 7, Overv7helming evidence to the con
trary, however, places the date m.uch later. See Hunter (com.p, 
and ed,). Trail Drivers of Texas, passim. 

This com.piled figure is derived from various indepen
dent yearly totals as reported in ibid, , passim, and from. Gard, 
"Retracing the Chisholm. Trail," SouJ:hv7estern Historical Quar
terly, LX, 64. Specifically, see: Ellison, "Sketch of Colo
nel J, F, Ellison," in Hunter (com.p. and ed,), T£^i,^^-Xi££ 
of Texas, 476-478; Ellison, "Traveling the Trail with Good 
Men V7as a Pleasure," in ibid., 538-540; J. F. Ellison, Jr., 
"Made Several Trips up the Trail," in ibid. > 92-93; Georf;e W, 
Saunders, "John and Thomas Dewees," in ibid,, 940-942; L, B, 
Anderson, "A Fev7 Thrilling Incidents in My Experiences or. the 
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after its creation began trailing an average of 2 0,000 to 

40,000 beeves annually,^ In 1874, the company comipleted a 

short-lived horizontal merger with the firm of Millett and 

Mabry, The combine that year processed no less than 100,000 

head of cattle,^^ 

Between then and 1882, when Ellison reportedly went 

Trail," in Hunter (comp, and ed,). Trail Drivers of Texas, 
203-207; "Alonzo Millett," in ibid,, 815-816; W. F. Fielder, 
"When the Elements Wept and Shed Tears," in ibid,, 688-690; 
Leo Tucker, "Kidnapped the Inspectors," in ibid,, 704-705; 
"William G, Butler," in ibid. , 715-718; C. C. French, "VJhen 
the Temperature V7as 72 Below Zero," in ibid, , 742-743; W, T. 
(Bill) Jackman, "VJhere they put a Trail Boss in Jail," in 
ibid,, 856-859; Richard (Dick) Withers, "The Experiences of 
an Old Trail Driver," in ibid,, 305-315; "R.. G,*(Dick) Head," 
in ibid,, 734-736; E, M, (Mac) Story, "Got Their Names in the 
Pot for Supper and Breakfast," in i^id,, 491-494; R. J, Jen
nings, "Cowboys Dressed up at the End of the Trail," in ibid., 
534-536; Jeff Connolly, "Hit the Trail in High Places," in 
ibid., 188; J, M, Handins, "Reminiscences of Old Trail Driv
ing," in ibid. , 113-114; L. B. Anderson, "Habits and Custom.s 
of Early Texas," in ibid,, 185; L, W, Mills, "Experiences 
'Tenderfeet' Could not Survive," in ibid, , 230-236; Thom.as 
Welder, "Preferred to Take Older Cattle Up the Trail," in 
ibid., 294-295; "Texas Collection," Southwestern Historical 
Quarterly, XLIV (July, 1940), 130. 

^Saunders, "John and Thomas Dewees," in Hunter (com.p. 
and ed.). Trail Drivers_ of_T.ex_as_, 941. 

^^Ellison, "Traveling the Trail with Good Men was a 
Pleasure," in ibid., 539. The firm of Millett and Mabry was 
controlled by Alonzo Millett and Seth Mabry (som.etimes spelled 
"Maberry") of Austin. Little information regarding this part
nership has been found. 
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bankrupt, -̂  the firm of Ellison and Dewees formed several 

temporary alliances with other contractors and transportation 

agencies. The details of these arrangements, however, have 

not been unearthed. In 1875, the company of "Ellison, De

wees, and Bishop" operated out of San Antonio; three seasons 

later, the partnership--at least insofar as the last-named 

associate was concerned—had been dissolved,-^^ A "Dewees 

Ervin, and Ellison Com.pany" also existed briefly during the 
13 same period, and James Ellison in 1878 joined with a Jam̂ es 

H. Sherill for the expressed and sole purpose of delivering 

one herd to the northern market. -̂  

The quest for profits led to many such horizontal ani 

vertical consolidations, some temporary and some perm.anent. 

The career of Karnes County, Texas, cattleman, J. Monroe 

Choate, is another excellent exam.ple. Born in Tennessee on 

April 28, 1822, Choate had migrated to Leon County, Texas, 

by 18 54. Two years later he moved his family of ten children 

•^^Withers, "The Experiences of an Old Time Trail 
Driver," in Hunter (comp. and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 
316. 

^2"R, G. (Dick) Head," in ibid,, 735. 

•'•̂ Anderson, "A Few Thrilling Incidents in My Exper
ience on the Trail," in ibid., 2 03. 

Jackman, "VJhere They put a Trail Boss in Jail," in 
ibid., 856. 
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to a farm along Hondo Creek in Karnes County.-'•̂  During the 

Civil War, Choate saw and seized the opportunity to enter the 

cattle trade. In 18 62, he formed a partnership with a James 

Borroum and drove a herd of cattle to Mississippi where it 

was sold to the Confederacy.-^^ Although it appears likely 

that Choate and Borroum. joined with each other in additional 

drives and sales during the VJar, evidence of this has not 

been found. In 18 66, the two businessmen drove a herd to 

Iowa to find a market; the size of the herd and the extent of 

their profits, if any, are not knov7n. 

About 1870, Choate began associating V7ith John (Pink) 

Bennett, a transportation agent from South Texas. Apparently 

the Bennett-Choate arrangement was a loose relationship, like 

^^"Sketch of J, M. Choate," in Hunter (comp. and ed.), 
Trail Drivers of Texas, 736; "W. M. Choate," in ibid., 738. 

•̂ Ŵ. D. H. Saunders, "Drove a Herd to Mississippi and 
Alabama," in ibid., 267-268. 

"̂̂ J. M. Byler, "Got 'Wild and VJoolly' on the Chisholm 
Trail," in ibid., 114, Byler says that B. A. Borroum was 
Choate's partner on this drive, an error repeated by Gard, 
"The Shawnee Trail," S£utJwe£te£n_J^^i£t^^ LVI, 
370. Ben A. Borroum, however, appears to have been the son 
of James Borroum (Choate's associate). At any rate, B. A. 
Borroum himself acknowledges that he m.erely v7orked for "Choate 
and Borroum" and that his first trip as a drover v;as not un
til 1870. See, B. A. Borroum, "Recollections of Old Trail 
Days," in Hunter (comp. and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 
117-119. 
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tome of those entered into by James Ellison, whereby Bennett 

gtvd Choate combined to drive herds whenever the opportunity 

18 

pr«8erited itself. Such business associations did not pre

clude one of the partners joining in a separate albeit simul

taneous agreement with yet another contractor, as Choate 

19 

occasionally did. Consolidations of this type by transpor

tation agents were common. Apparently, structural lines for 

•thes© companies were very fluid; even members of the Lytle, 

McDaniel, Schreiner and Light Company (collectively and sep

arately), as it has been seen, occasionally joined in tempo-

I rary mergers. 

Such arrangements, obviously, were concocted if and 

when profits might be expected to result therefrom; vertical 

combinations (and growth) by transportation agencies were 

common because they were potentially profitable. Colonel 

John J. Myers of Lockhart, Texas, whom Joseph G. McCoy cred

its with being the person who convinced him to establish his 

18 'Borroum, "Recol lec t ions of Old Trai l Days," in 
I Hunter (comp. and e d . ) . Tra i l Drivers of Texas, 117-119. 
^^eorge W. Saunders, "Origin and Close of the Old-Time North-
trn Trai l ," in i b i d . , 22 . 

. -^^Borroum, "Reco l l ec t ions of Old Trai l Days," in 
iHunter (comp. and e d . ) . Tra i l Drivers of Texas, 110. 

y^ II1J.U1H 
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fttock yard at Abilene, and a rancher who became a contrac-

,{oTt axemplified this vertical pattern of consolidation. 

m Myres»s ranch, located eight miles north of Lockhart in 

ildwell County, he organized drives, using his own cattle 

jnd those which he purchased from area ranchers. ̂-̂  Beginning 

[liis drives as early as 18 66, Myres had so expanded his oper

ation* by 18 69 that he was unable to supervise it all person-

illy. That year he employed Richard G. Head, who later 
i 
"^came general manager of the huge Prairie Cattle Company, 

22 to oversee the Myres trailing operation. /t' 

n 
Thereafter, for the most part, Myres ran his business 

from his Caldwell County ranch, sending out herds from his '| 
\ 1 
LocWiart headquarters. Unlike many operators during the ^̂  

period, Myres did not rely solely—or even primarily—upon 

the cattle market at the northern railheads or upon the sec-
i 

» '''' 

[ttidary demand for Texas c a t t l e among northern s tockers . In-
( 
m 

^ ^°Joseph G. McCoy (Ralph P. Bieber, ed.). Historic '^, 
'Sketches of the Cattle Trade of the West and Southwest 
(Glendale: The Arthur H. Clark~Company,~194U'), 144-.145. 

21 
Sam Garner, "Paid Three Dollars for Five Gallons of 

Water," in Hunter (comp. and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 
S20; Withers, "The Experiences of an 013" Trail Driver," in 
ibid., 305. 

^^"R. G. (Dick) Head," in Hunter (comp. and ed.), 
Trail_Drivers of Texas, 734, 

y~^ 
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l^aA$^he frequently drove herds across the Rocky Mountains 
t.'v' £, 

*t at Salt Lake City. He simply transported the 

itock which he raised and purchased to any point, ob-

Joseph McCoy, where a profit could be made. Had 

jl|i0t died in 1874, it is reasonable to assume he 

U))ave become one of the largest of all the transpor-

agent s. 

^Similarly, Abel Head (Shanghai) Pierce, who had 

j|d in Texas before the Civil War, expanded his stocker 

if 

dties by buying South Texas cattle which he in turn 

hkd northward for sale. . The trailing era produced no 

'colorful character than "Shanghai" Pierce. 26 The 

Lfman, a large portly man who affectatiously rode a fine 

^arhorse, apparently enjoyed the image which had been 

I 
Lt up about him and went out of his way to augment the 

^^Garner, "Paid Three Dollars for Five Gallons of 
I w in Hunter (comp. and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 

%^i ̂ ^McCoy (Bieber, ed.), Historic Sketches of the Cattle 
West and Southwest. 146-147. 

^^"Sketch of Colonel J. J. Myres," in Hunter (comp. and 
iL.Trail_Drivers of Texas, 63 7. 

S? ^^The nickname "Shanghai" reportedly resulted from 
je's gangling appearance as a youth; the long-necked Pierce 
idcd some of a Shanghai rooster. See Gard, The Chisholm 

25; Chris Emmett, Shanghai Pierce; A Fair Likeness 
[an: University of Oklahoma Press, 1953), passim. 
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folklore which, by 1871, had been attached to his name. VJhen

ever Pierce V70uld ride into a cow camp to purchase beeves for 

a northern drive, he invariably was accom.panied by a Negro 

batman who led a pack animal laden V7ith specie with which to 

buy the cattle. The shov7 which Pierce staged for the benefit 

of wide-eyed, youthful cov7boys left an indelible impression. 

George VJ. Saunders, who later achieved considerable promi

nence in his ov7n right as a transportation agent, recalled 

his ov7n awe at seeing Pierce "empty the money on a blanket 

in camp and pay it out to the different stockmen from whom 

2 7 
he had purchased cattle."^' 

Pierce, although moderately successful as a rancher-

drover, was but a minor figure within the whole scope of the 

cattle-trailing industry; compared to operators such as Dil-

lard Fant, Pierce was only a small businessman who occasion

ally exploited the profits V7hich trailing offered. The son 

of W, N. and Mary (Burr is s) Fant, Dillard Rucker Fant V7as 

born on July 27, 1841, at Anderson, South Carolina. At the 

age of eleven, along with his six brothers and sisters, he 

moved with his parents to Goliad, Texas, where his father 

opened a mercantile store. Three years later, young Fant 

27[George W. Saunders], "Shanghai Pierce," in Hunter 
(comp. and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 923-924. 
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secured a job as a teamster, driving freight v7agons between 

San Antonio and Goliad. During the Civil War, he served with 

the 21st Texas Cavalry, Following his parole in August 18 65, 

he returned to Goliad where he im.mediately engaged in stock 

raising. The size of his ranch and the extent of his oper

ation are not known; it is known, however, that in 18 59 he 

drove his herd of cattle northward for sale. Thereafter, his 

combined business—ranching and trailing—was considerable.^^ 

In 18 66 Fant had begun Limited experimentation V7ith 

stock breeding and even with sheep raising. His scope had so 

expanded by 18 69 that he had sufficient cattle (six hundred 

and fifty) to justify a northern drive. The beeves were 

marched to Omaha where they reportedly brought a substantial 

profit. Thereafter, for the next several years, Fant drove 

herds northward for sale. Using his ranch in Goliad County 

as a base for his overall operation, he bred livestock, bought 

them from neighboring stockers, and contracted their northern 

delivery. In 1884, Fant controlled a drive of 4 2,000 head of 

cattle—22,000 of which were delivered to one cattleman, A. H, 

28[Cox (ed,)]. Historical and Biographical Recordjpf 
the Cattle Industrv and the Cattlem.cn of Texas and Adjacent 

BMcaNMntaiwWTw.'s i *" . . mm i iwufcu^in^MBf ii • n 

Terr i tory , 613. 
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Swan of Wyoming.^^ And if Pant's margin of profit were sim

ilar to that of Ike Pryor and many of the other contractors, 

his net earnings from that one year's drive would easily 

have been in excess of $60,000. 

All told, Fant claimed to have transported and sold 

some 150,000 cattle, or 3 percent of all the trail traffic. 

Like most of the contractors who diversified their business, 

Fant did not rely solely upon the market demand at the Kansas 

railheads for his sales. In addition to driving beeves to 

Wyoming, as in the 18 84 agreem.ent with Swan, Fant regularly 

delivered slaughter animals to Indian agencies. By 1884, the 

South Texan was thus selling as many as 7,000 cattle each 

year.^^ 

While Pant's trailing business expanded m.arkedly each 

year after 18 69, so did his ranching operations. In 1874, 

he began selective cattle breeding, using both Hereford and 

Durham strains to improve the quality of the livestock he 

marketed. During the 1870's and early 1880's, Fant also 

purchased additional grazing lands. He acquired almost a 

quarter of a million acres in Hidalgo County, Texas, at a 

2 ̂  
[Cox (ed.)], Historical and Biographical Record _of 

the Cattle Industry and the Cattlemen"oT Texas and Adjacent 
Territory, 613. 

30lbid. 
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site he styled the "Santa Rosa Ranch." Soon thereafter, Fant 

bought 8,200 acres near Fort Worth in Tarrant County, 60,000 

acres in Live Oak County, and 60,000 acres in Frio County; 

he leased an additional tract of land in present Oklahoma.^-^ 

For Dillard Fant, it was logical to acquire large pastures on 

which cattle for the northern market might be raised. His 

vertical expansion, thus, allov7ed him greater profits, as 

evidenced by the overall grov7th of his business operation. 

• Another example of the tendency tov7ard vertical bus

iness expansion is the case of George W. Saunders. The son 

of Thomas and Elizabeth (Harper) Saunders, George W. Saunders 

was born on February 4, 18 54, at Ranch, a small, unincorpor

ated settlement on Lost Creek in Gonzales County, Texas. 

During the Civil VJar, V7hile his father and two older brothers 

served in the Confederate Arm̂ y, George, along V7ith his 

brother. Jack, supervised the ranch. George Saunders's first 

experience V7ith trailing livestock cam.e in 18 64 V7hen he agreed 

to allow a neighbor, George Bell, to drive twenty head of 

Saunders ranch cattle to Mexico to exchange them for desper

ately needed supplies. VJhen Bell returned, Saunders reported. 

31 
[Cox (ed,)]. Historical and Biographical Record of 

the Cattle Industry and the Cattlem.en of "I'exas and_Adjacent 
Terr i tory , 613-614. 
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"he brought us one sack of coffee, two sets of knives and 

forks, two pairs of spurs, two bridle bits, and two fancy 

'hackamores,' or birdie headstalls, for which he traded cur 

twenty beeves, and we were well pleased with our deal. . . ,"^^ 

Following the Civil War, the Saunders family's cattle-

trailing activities began in earnest. In 18 67, the patri

arch, Thomas Saunders, gathered a herd (size and origin un

known) which he drove from Goliad to New Orleans. Aside from 

the fact that the older Saunders allegedly contracted rheu

matism as a result of the exposure on the journey, the family 

apparently gained little from the drive. VJhatever the pro

fits, George Saunders later recalled. Mat and Jack Saunders, 

his older brothers, had "caught the trail fever" and in 1:70 

drove a herd of Saunders animals northv7ard for sale at Baxter 

Springs, Kansas. When they returned, their tales of adven

ture on the trail, George Saunders insisted, "filled me v:ith 

33 a wild desire to go on the trail too." 

Saunders, then sixteen years old, convinced his re

luctant parents to allov7 him to hire out as a drover and 

32 
George VJ. Saunders, "Reflections of the Trail," in 

SSSiEECSEE^^^^^^aCS 
Hunter (comp. and e d . ) . T r a i l D r i v e r s of Texas , 430 

^ ^ I b i d . 
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talked contractor Monroe Choate into giving him a job. The 

tenderfoot was apprenticed to trail boss James Byler who im

mediately cautioned the teenager against sleeping while on 

the job. The journey pulsated with excitement--stampedes 

which enlivened the march, Indians that threatened the herd, 

buffaloes which blocked the drive, and swollen streams which 

had to be crossed. Saunders, v7ho V7as at an impressionable 

age, never recovered from his enchantment with what he felt 

was the romantic life of the drover. Even the return to Tex

as, he remembered many years later, was a thrilling experi

ence. The remuda of some 150 horses were driven back south

ward by fifty drovers accompanied by five chuck v7agons and 

five cooks. At the Washita River, the Texans encountered a 

flooded stream and were forced to construct a raft with V7hich 

to ferry the horses and wagons across. Som.e of the more 

daring drovers elected to swim the three-hundred-yard wide 

torrent in order to take a safety rope across for the raft. 

One by one they failed and returned, Saunders reminisced, 

and finally, his turn came. In true Horatio Alger fashion, 

Saunders swam it. 

[T]he boys realized I had succeeded in accomtplishing a 
dangerous feat. I felt very proud of myself, and think 
I added several inches to my stature right there, for I 
was only seventeen years old, and had succeeded in an 
undertaking in which four stalwart men had failed, but 
I am willing to confess I could not have gone ten feet 

y 
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further in my exhausted condition. 

If there had ever been any doubt before as to Saunders's 

future occupation, apparently none remained, for thereafter 

his life revolved almost entirely about the driving of live-

3 5 stock to market. 

Shortly after his return from Kansas, Saunders was 

employed to drive cattle to the Rockport, Texas, packeries. 

Later, he worked for his father selling family beeves to con

tractors such as J. D. Reed and Dillard Fant. During this 

period he served in the state's militia as a member of the 

"Minute Company" of Refugio and even for a brief time as 

deputy sheriff at Goliad. 

By 1872, the youthful Saunders began contracting an 

occasional herd to northern markets. He was characterized 

by his employees then as being "a good boss and a hard 

worker. "̂ "̂  The drovers further noted that the Texan was 

^^Saunders, "Reflections of the Trail," in Hunter 
(comp. and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 4 34. 

* ' _ _ i u. Biii iM m i l I II I I iMiimW-Li wiMi i i w i T i f i iiiiia'iwiiMiiiii'i •! • • m i " I" — 

^^Ibid. ; Saunders's reminiscences from the Trail Drivers 
of Texas v/ere reproduced as J. Marvin Hunter, "George Saunders's 
First Trip," Frontier Times, V (May, 1928), 321-324. 

^^Saunders, "Reflections of the Trail," in Hunter 
(comp. and ed.). Trail Drivers oj Texas, 437-439. 

"̂̂ H. C. Williams, "Took Time to Visit his Sweetheart," 
in ibid., 403. 
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flamboyant. Saunders loved fine clothing and beautiful V70-

men; he once halted a trail herd long enough to make a social 

call on a girl friend who lived nearby. However successful 

his romantic activities, his business did not suffer from his 

divided interest. By 1874 he had purchased a ranch near 

Goliad on which he raised and fattened many of the beeves 

39 which he later sold on the northern market. In 1874, 

Saunders married Rachel Reeves of Refugio County and, six 

years later, when his wife's health began to fail, moved to 

San Antonio where she could receive better medical care. 

Unable to resume his mobile life as a rancher-contractor be

cause of his wife's condition, he virtually abandoned the 

transportation trade for a brief period, buying several 

"hacks" and teams and operating a taxi service in the city. 

In 1883, Saunders's wife died. He sold his San Antonio en

terprise and, accompanied by tv70 infant daughters, returned 

to the Coastal Plains of Texas and to the trailing business. 

He bought horses and cattle--whatever he felt V70uld sell on 

40 the northern m.arket—and drove them to Kansas. 

^^Williams, "Took Time to Visit his Sweetheart," in 
Hunter (comp. and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 4 03. 

^^Saunders, "Reflections of the Trail," in ibid., 439. 

^Olbid., 439-440. 
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Once, to dispose of three hundred Spanish mares v/hich 

he had bought in San Antonio and trailed to Hannibal, Mis

souri, he literally staged a wild west show. Saunders adver

tised, "Wild Texas Ponies for sale at William L. Fry's 

Stables, with an Exhibition of Roping and Riding Wild Horses. "*̂ ^ 

When the crowd began to assemble, Saunders announced to pro

spective purchasers that they might select the animals they 

wished; to hold their attention, he later admitted, "I told 

them the bronc riding would be the last act of the show but 

that they would not be disappointed."^^ Several head were 

bought at the onset, buyers choosing the animals they wished 

and Saunders sending his hands into the corral to rope the 

horses. When sales began to lag and potential customers be

gan to leave, the Texan had an "outlaw horse" roped, saddled, 

and mounted by Anderson Moreland, one of Saunders's best 

riders and most experienced hands. Crowd enthusiasm, immedi

ately increased, and sales rose, Saunders disposing of fifty 

head at Hannibal. From there the Texan repeated the rodeo-

sale at Pittsfield, Illinois, and at St. Louis.^^ 

**^Saunders, "Reflections of the Trail," in Hunter 
(comp. and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 440. 

^^Ibid., 439-440. 

^^Ibid., 440-441. 
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Thereafter, Saunders's career testifies to the fact 

that the entrepreneurial genius he demonstrated at Hannibal 

was no mere fluke. In the true image of the Texas wheeler-

dealer, he bought horses and cattle, trailed them wherever 

was necessary to consummate a sale, and continued to m.ake 

money. In 1883, he associated with Harry Fawcett, and English

man, in the purchase of the Narcisso Leal Commission Company 

in San Antonio. In addition to buying horses and selling 

them to drovers who needed remuda stock,*̂ ^ the partners ap

parently developed a thriving cattle-contracting business of 

their own. ^ In 1884, being unable to dispose of a large 

string of horses to trailing companies, Saunders and Fawcett 

sold the commission company back to its original ov7ners and, 

with their herd of unmarked "Spanish ponies," began a horse-

drive over the Western Trail to Dodge City, Kansas. In all, 

some fifteen thousand horses were marketed at an average 

profit of $15 to $2 0 per head. With a total profit of alm.ost 

a quarter of a million dollars, little wonder the partners 

^^Saunders, "Reflections of the Trail," in Hunter 
(comp. and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 441. 

^^Hawkins, "When George Saunders Made a Bluff 'Stick'," 
in ibid., 391. 
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for the next several years preferred horses to cattle.^^ 

Thereafter, Saunders's horizontal growth accelerated 

markedly. In the summer of 1884, he bought two carloads of 

saddle horses, delivered them to a buyer on the Pecos River 

in New Mexico, and returned to Texas with enough profit to 

finance a bouyantly optimistic foray into the rugged Guada

lupe and Delaware mountains of far West Texas in search of a 

lost, hardrock gold mine. He abandoned prospecting in Octo

ber and negotiated a contract with H. H. Hall, a Toyah, Texas, 

rancher, whereby Saunders would drive Hall's quarantine-

blocked cattle, some two thousand heifers, to Luna Valley, 

U 7 4 8 

Arizona, for a substantial fee. Saunders later recalled 

that "the weather was getting cold, and the route was through 

a dangerous region occupied by old Geronim.o's band of [Mes-

calero] Apaches, and I knew I would have a hard trip. . . ,*^^^ 

"Remarkable as it may seem," he asserted, "I lost only five 

^^Saunders, "Reflections of the Trail," in Hunter 
(comp. and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 442-443. 

^ ' —a—r^wni^MMi^aaM«i£iiirwMCMiiawiwi*M-'Ww>*«^iii iM»iJ*i.Ji» m. im «i w»*^»>a^ 

The quarantine question is discussed belov7. See 
Chapter VIII. 

^^Saunders, "Reflections of the Trail," in Hunter 
(comp. and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 44 7. 
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head of those cattle on the entire trip, which V7ere bogged 

in a marsh at La Luz."^° That being the third herd Saunders 

personally had delivered that season, he decided not to as

sume any additional contracts until the following year. So, 

he worked his way back to Texas as a mere cow hand.^^ 

During the spring of 18 86, Saunders again entered the 

commission business under the firm name of Smith, Oliver, 

and Saunders, his partners being Frank Oliver of Victoria, 

Texas, and William (Bill) Smith of San Antonio. Not long 

thereafter, Saunders sold his share of the operation to Jace 

Addington of that city. Saunders then bought and sold all 

classes of livestock at several San Antonio locations; by 

his ov7n accounting, he was "successful in building a good 

52 
business." He soon associated himself V7ith several other 

businessmen (some of whom were trailing contractors) in 

5 3 establishing the Union Stock Yards in San Antonio. 

Thereafter, as the trailing of livestock northv7ard be-

^^Saunders, "Reflections of the Trail," in Hunter 
(comp. and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 448-449. 

^^Ibid.,449. 

^^Ibid. 

^^His associates in this enterprise V7ere a Dr. Graves, 
John T. Lytle, Jesse Presnall, John Price, W. H. Jennings, 
and Thom.as Jefferson Moore. Ibid. 
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gan to decline in the face of northern quarantines, Saunders 

abandoned the transportation phase of the range cattle indus

try entirely, relying primarily on the cattle commission busi

ness. About 190 0 he incorporated under the firm name of the 

"George W, Saunders Live Stock Commission Company," with 

offices in Fort VJorth and San Antonio. By the time of his 

death, on July 3, 1933, Saunders had acquired four small 

54 ranches and a seven-hundred-acre farm. 

Saunders's investment in a farm, although a relatively 

minor activity as compared with his other cattle-raising and 

cattle-selling pursuits, is significant because it points up 

the fact that contractors did occasionally broaden the scope 

of their financial activity beyond the restrictive limits of 

cattle-related businesses. Charles Schreiner, for an exam.ple, 

was far better known in Texas business circles for his mer

cantile establishment at Kerrville than for his major role in 

the cattle trade.^^ 

Llano, Texas, entrepreneur T. J. Moore is another ex-

^^Saunders, "Reflections of the Trail," in Hunter 
(comp. and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 449-450. 

^^See: Haley, Charles Schreiner, general Merchandise, 
passim; Hollon, "Captain CharleTTchreiner^ The~Fathe'r of 
the Hill Country," Southwestern Historical Quarterly, XLVIII, 

' I I I I I - • - 1 . . . . — .. . . . - . - . - • 1 . 1 - . n 11 ill • • 

11(5-168. 
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ample of the trend toward conglomerate investments by trans

portation agents. Born in Tuscaloosa County, Alamaba, on 

March 31, 1847, Thomas Jefferson Moore migrated to Guadalupe 

County, Texas, with his parents in 1855. At sixteen years of 

age, he joined the Confederate Army; following the War, he 

worked as a teamster and as a drum.mer. About 1870, he bought 

a small herd of cattle and drove it northward to Kansas. 

During the ten years V7hich followed, Moore acquired a ranch 

in Llano County and invested in the Llano County Bank. By 

the time the trailing industry had begun to decline, Moore 

owned several thousand acres of ranchland and controlled the 

bank. Indeed, its name soon was changed to the "Moore State 

Bank."^^ 

Moore, of course, V7as not the only transportation agent 

who found other pursuits to be lucrative. Cattle baron George 

W. Littlefield, who once had engaged in the trailing business, 

became as well known throughout the Southwest as a banker 

(through his control of the American National Bank at Austin) 

57 
as he was as a cattleman. Contractor John Henry Stephens, 

5 6 
"Thomas Jefferson Moore," in ?iunter (comp. and ed.), 

Trail Drivers of Texas, 712-714. 

"̂̂ J. Evetts Haley, George W. Littlefield, Texan (Ilor-
man: University of Oklahoma Press, 1943), 2 00-2 05; David B. 
Gracy II, Littlefield Lands: Colonization^ j)n th^ Texas Plain s, 
1912-1920 (Austin: University o'f Texas'̂ 'Press, 1953), 7. 
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as a final example of the conglomerate tendency, became one 

of the more important real estate agents of the Middle VJest 

and Southwest. He was even engaged by the huge XIT Ranch to 

sell its southern "Yellow House Division" to cattleman-banker 

Littlefield.^^ 

Transportation agents, as a group, were a varied lot. 

Each firm (and every individual) operated in its (and his) 

own way. Horizontal, vertical, or conglomerate, each sought 

to make money—even if it meant producing a wild west shov7 

in order to sell livestock. They improvised; they innovated. 

In all probability, their enterprising spirit could be attrib

uted to their youthfulness. Of the seventeen major trailing 

contractors, the oldest V7as fifty-four when the post-VJar 

trailing era opened in 18 66; the youngest was twelve. Their 

average age at the outset of the period V7as 2 6.67 years. 

Contracting was a physically demanding occupation, and 

youthfulness for a transportation agent V7as an advantage—if 

^^George Findlay, XIT Ranch, to A. G. Boyce, n. p.. 
May 17, 1901, in "Boyce-Findlay Letter File" (XIT Records). 

^^J. R, Blocker (b, 1851), J. M. Choate (b. 1822), 
J. S. Chisum (b. 1828), J. 0. Dewees (b. 1828), J. F. Ellison 
(b. 1828), D. F. Fant (b. 1841), C. Goodnight (b. 1836), J. W. 
Light (b. 1844), G. W. Littlefield (b. 1842), 0. Loving (b. 
1812), J. T. Lytle (b. 1844), T. M. McDaniel (?), A. H. Pierce 
(b. 1834), I. T. Pryor (b. 1852), G. W. Saunders (b. 1854), 
C. A. Schreiner (b. 1838), 
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not an absolute necessity. Had they been generally older, 

their eagerness to experiment with business techniques and 

investments might V7ell have been tempered by the caution of 

middle age. But, at best, such an explanation can be applied 

only to a few of the transportation agents, for even in the 

generalization they defy effective analysis. 



^r^ 

CHAPTER VI 

THE ECONOMIC IMPACT OF TRAILING* 

Buck Winters, a cowboy who was driving cattle from 

Texas to Dodge City, awoke one morning, checked his pockets, 

and discovered that he was broke. He related this bit of news 

to one of his companions v;ho immediately reminded Winters 

that he had had fifty dollars only the night before. Then 

Winters, scratching his head, began to clear the cobv7ebs from 

his mind. He recalled his night in the nearby town in V7hich 

he had visited three saloons and bought drinks around for 

everyone there at a cost of ten, ten, and fifteen dollars 

per round. His friend accurately noted that VJinters had ac

counted for only thirty-five of the fifty dollars. Winters 

unabashedly concluded, "I uz gettin' pretty drunk. I'm 

afraid I must have spent the other fifteen dollars foolishly."^ 

On such foolish spending, m.any a frontier trail tov7n 

^ a i i i r — 1 1 

it 

Portions of this chapter appeared as "The Econom.ic 
Impact of Trailing: One Aspect," VJest Texas Historical 
Association Year Book, XLIII (October, 1967), 18-30, and are 
reproduced herein through the courtesy of the Association. 

•̂ Quoted in Edward Everett Dale, Cow Country (Merman: 
University of Oklahom.a Press, 1942), 14 0. 
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based its economy. The sharp report of a pistol shot, the 

shattering crash of breaking glass, the rowdy noise from 

saloons where tired and dusty drovers drank cheap whiskey and 

conversed with loose women about longhorn cattle (and other 

subjects not so delicate), although not characteristic of a 

stable society, constituted good evidence that the village 

was thriving economically. Should the nights become peaceful, 

then the community stood in financial peril. Since each cat

tle herd sold on the northern market funneled hard currency 

into the tô 7̂ns along the cattle trails, as well as into the 

area from V7hence it came, trail traffic created a fluid econ

omy for many frontier villages. 

Blessed with a product which could transport itself to 

market, cattlemen nevertheless found a sizeable investm.ent 

necessary to trail a given herd northward. Ranchers used a 

rule of thumb for estimating cost: about sixty cents per 

head for every 1,500 travelled. A federal government study 

in 1886 estimated the cost at about seventy-five cents per 

head,^ while the XIT Ranch itemized its expenses, less the 

initial cost of the livestock, for a 2,000-head drive during 

^U. S. Congress, House, Report No. 1228, 49th Cong., 
1st Sess. (1885-1886). 
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the 1880's at: 

wages $1,340.00 
chuck bill ., 386.27 
watering expenses ..•,..., 48.00 
other 27,23 
total ^1,801,50^ 

Of this amount, only the $386.27 food bill was disbursed pri

marily, but not entirely, at the point of origin. The drover 

was paid his salary, less what he had borrowed against it, 

upon reaching the railhead. Watering and "other" expenses 

included the frequent charges made by Indians for allowing 

cattlemen to graze their trail herds on the reservation; 

these were contracted along the V7ay. Thus, of the total cost 

of a drive, about 8 0 percent was spent in an area north of 

the point of origin. 

Two obvious and well-known recipients of the economic 

benefits of cattle trailing were, first, the railroads V7hich 

transported the beeves on the last leg of their journey to 

the Midwestern slaughter houses and, second, the cities in 

which those packing houses were located. Railroads seldom 

publicized their rate of profits from the cattle trade, but 

available evidence indicates that returns were impressive. 

The Kansas Pacific Railway Company, for example, published 

^Quoted in Dale, The Range Cattle Industry, 64. 
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"for gratuitous distribution" five separate editions of its 

Guide Map of the Texas Cattle Trail (1871-1875)'^ which en

couraged drovers to follow the Chisholm Trail to company 

stock pens in Kansas. Ellis, Russell, Ellsworth, Brookville, 

Salina, Solomon, and Abilene were, advertised by the Guide Map 

to offer the best facilities for the transfer of beeves to 

rail shipment. And by 1874, as evidence of its experience 

and prowess, the Kansas Pacific Railroad claimed to have 

hauled all told no less than 923,749 head of Texas beeves— 

or substantially more than 40 percent of all the traffic.^ 

Appended was a detailed log of the Chisholm Trail, giving 

distances, landmarks, river crossings, and supply points 

between the Red River crossing and the railroad's several 

shipping points in Kansas. For those who v7ouid have diffi

culty following a verbal guide, a detailed map was included.^ 

^See Robert R, Dykstra, The Cattle Tov7n (New York: 
Alfred A. Knopf, 1968), 17 0, for additional data regarding 
surviving copies of these rare pieces of Western Americana. 

^Guide Map of the Great Texas Cattle Trail from Red 
River Cross in g to the Old Reliable Kansas Pacific Railv7ay 
(N.p.: Kansas Pacific Railway Co., 1875), 8; Joseph Nim.m.o, 
Report of the Chief of the Bureau of Statistics on Range and 
Ranch Cattle TraFfic (VJashington: Government Printing Of
fice, 1885), 31. 

^Guide Map of the Great Texas Cattle Trail, 12ff. 
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Packing houses sprang up at such points as Kansas City 

and Chicago to process the animals V7hich were offered by the 

Western cattlemen for foodstuff. In 1870, only 838 people 

in Missouri and Illinois were employed by the packers; ten 

years later, the combined figure had skyrocketed to 11,960."^ 

For Chicago, according to historian Bessie Louise Pierce, the 

meat-packing industry was a substantial factor in the city's 

economic and urban growth. 

The most dramatic effect of trailing was not national 

but local. It enabled otherwise unstable frontier communities 

to survive. The impact of cattle drives upon Abilene, Ells

worth, and Dodge City, Kansas, is not only obvious but V7ell-

9 

documented. Not so v7ell-known, however, are the stories of 

the isolated frontier villages V7hich, by serving as supply 

points, prospered along the paths of the cattle trails. 

U. S. Bureau of the Census, Statistics of the Popu-
lation of the United States at the Nineth Census (VJashington: 

f » i i iwim I—•'fc. miwi w i . II I i i i i i i !• I 

Government Printing Office, 1873), 764-765; U. S. Bureau of 
the Census, Statistics of the Population of the United States 
at the Tenth Census (Washington: Government Printing Office, 
1884), 1186-1187. 

8 
Bessie Louise Pierce, A ^̂ ŝ'̂ ĝ y__'̂ f__9il̂ -P̂ 5̂L' J^^ Rise 

of a Modern City (3 vols.; New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1937-
1957), III (1957), 108-144. 

For the best treatm.ent of the impact of the cattle 
trails on the railhead-markets, see Dykstra, The Cattle Towns, 
passim. 
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H 

J, A trail town existing far west on the frontier, away 

.̂ th« stabilizing influences of farmers, frequently found 

>80lutely necessary to cater to the delights of the cow-

0̂4 Joseph G. McCoy, founder of the Abilene, Kansas, stock 

Is and observer of many of the wildest trail towns, char-

irized such settlements as "sin holes": 

k,And with them [gamblers] are always found their counter-
' parts in the opposite sex; those who have fallen low--
alas, how low! They, too, are found in the frontier cat
tle town; and that institution known in the West as the 
4ance house, is there found also. When the darkness of 
ĵ ight is come to shroud their orgies from public gaze, 
there miserable beings gather into the hall of the dance 
house, and 'trip the fantastic toe' to wretched music, 
ground out of dilapidated instruments by beings fully as 
degraded as the most vile. In[to] this vortex of dis
sipation the average cow-boy plunges with great delight. 
Few more wild, reckless scenes of abandon and debauchery 
can be seen on the civilized earth, than the dance house 

in full blast in one of the many frontier towns. 10 

Since cowboys tended to spend their money wherever 

fhey happened to be, it is not difficult to understand why 

Itter rivalries occasionally developed between towns for the 

crative trail business. In 1872, rather than see drovers 

op off in Fort Worth and use the new facilities of the 

rtxas and Pacific Railroad, Denison, Texas, city fathers en-

lO^cCoy (Bieber, e d . ) . The Cattle Trade of the West 

Southwest, 205-209. 
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couraged Missouri, Kansas and Texas officials to offer $100-

per-carload rates. Such efforts were largely fruitless, for 

most Texans continued on to Kansas where carload rates aver

aged only $30,"̂ "̂  

Fort VJorth promoters also recognized the potentially 

enormous profits of the cattle trade. Merchants reaped hand

some returns from the drovers \-jho paraded through town, but, 

for some, this was not enough. In 187 5, an editorial worthy 

of any booster organization appeared in the Fort VJorth Demo

crat; 

There is no reason why Fort Worth should not become the 
great cattle center of Texas, where both buyer and seller 
meet for the transaction of an immense business in Texas 
beef. Fort VJorth promises every advantage required in 
doing a very heavy beef packing business. VJith an abun
dance of pure water, ample herding grounds and soon to 
have shipping facilities by rail to all the miarkets of 
the East and North, it V70uld seem an adm.irable point for 
packing beef,-̂ *̂  

But the appeal for a packing plant for Fort Worth, at least 

for the time being, fell on deaf ears. 

And too, V7ithin a few years, the problem of the cattle 

trade for Fort VJorth and other commiunities along the Chisholm. 

•̂ -'•Freight rates quoted in Ruth G. Nev.̂ r.an, "The Indus
trialization of Fort VJorth" (M.A. thesis, North Texas State 
College, 1950), 53-54. See also, Dykstra, The Cattle To-.-.-ns, 
81. 

"'•^Fort VJorth Democrat, April 24, 1875. 
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Trail had changed dramatically. In 187 6, better than three 

hundred thousand cattle were driven to market, and the fol-

lowing year was almost as good. But by 1877, two separate 

cattle trails existed—the Chisholm Trail through east Cen

tral Texas and the Western Trail just west of the ninety-

ninth meridian. In order to capitalize upon drovers' spend

ing, vigorous communities on each route sought a lion's share 

of the traffic. One of the more intriguing skirmishes de

veloped in 1877 between Fort Griffin and Belton in Texas, 

Merchants from Fort Griffin sent advance agents beyond Belton 

to use all the tactics at their command to encourage cattle

men to turn west and to take advantage of a relatively farmer-

free route, thereby of course visiting Fort Griffin, Belton 

retaliated with similar methods and even enlisted the aid of 

Fort VJorth businessmen who undoubtedly would benefit if 

drovers followed the Chisholm Trail through their city. 

Three-fourths of all the trail traffic that year remained on 

the Chisholm Trail, notwithstanding the efforts of enter

prising Fort Griffin promoters, but thereafter, the majority 

of the herds turned west, for the VJestern Trail, as adver-

^^Nimmo, Report on Range and Ranch Cattle Traffic, 31 
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r«r, failed to compensate for the outright bawdy and other-

%ist questionable characters who soon located in the commun-

|jty« In 187 0, barely three years after it had first seen 

lail herds driven down its main thoroughfare, the city of 

llane enacted stringent vice laws, closing all the bordellos 

d'forcing the prostitutes out of town. Immediately, drovers 

und ample reason to take their herds elsewhere, drives to 

'iŷ ilene the next year diminishing by a full 15 percent and 

17 lunity revenues falling appreciably. City fathers, 

mxious lest the local economy be entirely destroyed, re-

&rtedly allocated tax money to buy forty acres of land south 

Ijif'town to build on them "the Devil's Addition to Abilene," 

18 l̂ete with women and gambling. 

If The situation in Abilene had grown so bad by the end 

f of the season of 1871 that several local groups were dili-

itly seeking to evict the cattlemen in order to cleanse 

the city of sin and degradation. The newspaper leaped on 

t̂he bandwagon and advised drovers not to return with their 

"̂̂ Nimmo, Report on Range and Ranch Cattle Traffic, 31, 
So«s show this reported decline in range cattle traffic. 

^®McCoy (Bieber, ed.). The Cattle Trade of the West 
t<t Southwest, 2 06; Jack Allen Shefrin, "The Chisholm Trail" 

Si-A* thesis, University of Kansas City [University of Mis
uari at Kansas City], 1940), 65. 
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Lied, was better suited by 1878 for the cattle trade. 14 

To secure the drovers' business, trail-town saloons, 

)t unlike the communities themselves, often went to extra-

)î inary lengths. Women of easy virtue, as cowboy J, L. 

•Caleb once noted, were common in cattle towns such as 

>ilene, Kansas. McCaleb once entered a bar there, and one 

f̂ the girls came up to him, "put her little hand under my 

IcCaleb's] chin, and looked me square in the face and said, 

•'Oh, you pretty Texas boy, give me a drink.'"-^^ McCaleb 

igerly complied and, arm-in-arm with the woman, set out to 

»eak the saloon's bank by playing monte. Both his money 

|$9.00) and his female companion soon had vanished. 16 

A decline in drovers' spending could be disastrous 

fior a community with a trail-oriented economy. Abilene, for 

ârople, had been one of the earliest and most prosperous of 

êll "t̂® Kansas railheads. Joseph McCoy reported that in 18 67 

Texas money had transformed it almost overnight from a sleepy 

If^ming hamlet into a boisterous, active city. Profits, how-

r«.^ 

l^Gard, The Chisholm Trail, 227-228; Drago, Great 
•̂rican Cattle Trails, 193ffT 

•'•̂J. L. McCaleb, "My First Five Drllar Bill," in Hun-
ev (comp. and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 486. 

16. S ' 
:^ 

Ibid., 486-487. 
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tivtr, failed to compensate for the outright bawdy and other-

Sise questionable characters who soon located in the commun-

|ity« In 187 0, barely three years after it had first seen 

lil herds driven down its main thoroughfare, the city of 

»ilene enacted stringent vice laws, closing all the bordellos 

id forcing the prostitutes out of town. Immediately, drovers 

)und ample reason to take their herds elsewhere, drives to 

dlene the next year diminishing by a full 15 percent and 

17 unity revenues falling appreciably. City fathers, 

,xious lest the local economy be entirely destroyed, re-

•rtedly allocated tax money to buy forty acres of land south 

iOf town to build on them "the Devil's Addition to Abilene," 

18 lî Xete with women and gambling. 

The situation in Abilene had grown so bad by the end 

Pl| the season of 1871 that several local groups were dili-

Ultly seeking to evict the cattlemen in order to cleanse 

Pihe city of sin and degradation. The newspaper leaped on 

ithe bandwagon and advised drovers not to return with their 

"̂̂ Nimmo, Report on Range and Ranch Cattle Traffic, 31, 
Jdoes show this reported decline in range cattle traffic. 

If* ^^McCoy (Bieber, ed.). The Cattle Trade of the West 
>k Southwest, 206; Jack Allen Shefrin, "The Chisholm Trail 
rX* thesis, University of Kansas City [University of Mi 
mri ^^ Kansas City], 1940), 65. 
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tised, was better suited by 1878 for the cattle trade. 14 

To secure the drovers' business, trail-town saloons, 

)t unlike the communities themselves, often went to extra-

linary lengths. Women of easy virtue, as cowboy J, L. 

jCalcb once noted, were common in cattle towns such as 

>ilene, Kansas. McCaleb once entered a bar there, and one 

if the girls came up to him, "put her little hand under my 

'{•IcCaleb's] chin, and looked me square in the face and said, 

•Oh, you pretty Texas boy, give me a drink.'"-^^ McCaleb 

ll̂ gerly complied and, arm-in-arm with the woman, set out to 

•eak the saloon's bank by playing monte. Both his money 

1 6 

'$9,00) and his female companion soon had vanished. 

A decline in drovers' spending could be disastrous 

fer a community with a trail-oriented economy. Abilene, for 

ixample, had been one of the earliest and most prosperous of 

ill the Kansas railheads. Joseph McCoy reported that in 18 67 

Pexas money had transformed it almost overnight from a sleepy 

farming hamlet into a boisterous, active city. Profits, how-

^ l^Gard, The Chisholm Trail, 227-228; Drago, Great 
î̂ «̂ r̂ can Cattle Trails, 19 3ff. 

^^J. L. McCaleb, "My First Five Dollar Bill," in Hun 
Ver (comp. and ed.). Trail Drivers of T̂ -xas, 486. 

^^Ibid., 486-487. 
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herds in 1872. Newton, Kansas, recently reached by the Atch

ison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad, however, was eager to have 

the business; therefore, in 1872, because of encouragement 

from Newton, and in order to get away from the hated "sod-

busters" of Abilene, drovers abandoned that railhead. By the 

spring of 1873, four-fifths of the business establishments in 

Abilene were vacant, and by mid-summer, petitions which beg

ged the cattlemen to return were widely circulated among the 

townspeople. Unfortunately for Abilene, the damage already 

19 
had been done. 

Such privations were not unique to Abilene, Dodge 

City, the last of Kansas's rip-roaring cattle towns, almost 

died in 1885 when the state legislature quarantined all cat

tle capable of communicating Texas fever--i.e., the majority 

of trail traffic. Many Dodge City businessmen (ov7ners of 

such well-knov7n enterprises as the Alamo, the Comique, the 

Lady Gay, and the Long Branch saloons) quickly picked up and 

moved west to Trail City, Colorado, V7hich was not then sub-
20 ject to quarantine laws. 

•̂ M̂cCoy (Bieber, ed.). The Cattle Trade of the West 
and Southwest, 291-297. 

20R. M. VJright, "Early Days in Dodge City," Frontier 
Times, XXVI (September, 1949), 317-322. 
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While trailing continued, however, frontier commun

ities prospered. Coleman, Texas, located on the Western 

Trail, had been settled in 187 6, the first year that any dis

cernible volume of traffic followed the trail northward to 

Dodge City. VJhile herds watered in Herds Creek, then slightly 

more than a mile north of tov7n, drovers imbibed in stronger 

draughts in the local bars. By the end of the first year of 

trail traffic, no less than three saloons were operating in 

the tiny village. A race track was even opened near the tov7n 

to afford amusement to the drovers and, doubtless, to extract 

additional revenues from the cov7boys. ̂-'• 

Readily aware of the economic importance of trailing, 

tov7nspeople organized to promote it and even dispatched 

riders tov7ard the south every day from the first of April un

til late fall to greet drovers and to invite them to linger 

in Coleman. Such measures apparently paid high dividends, 

for the town boomed. Alm.ost all businesses were either di

rectly or indirectly related to the cattle trail. By 1880, 

on both sides of its hundred-foot-v7ide main street (designed 

^^Glynn Mitchell, "History of Coleman County" (M.A. 
thesis. University of Texas, 1949), 67-74. 
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to handle a herd of cattle passing through town), a countless 

variety of establishments, including a dozen saloons, offered 

their wares. At night, the only women reportedly seen V7ere 

prostitutes. Even the community's cemetery is said to have 

been begun after one cowboy shot another.^^ Coleman's popu

lation grew rapidly and apparently in relation to trail traf

fic. In 1860, Coleman County reported no residents; in 1870, 

it recorded 347; ten years later--and before farmers in any 

significant number had settled in the county—there were 

3,603 inhabitants, an impressive growth rate. 

The "Flat" at Fort Griffin is yet another example of 

a community with a trail-oriented economy. Organized in 18 67 

as a crude collection of huts built about the new military 

post, the Flat capitalized upon soldiers, buffalo hunters, 

and drovers, in that order. VJhen the buffalo trade was about 

exhausted (or about the time Fort Griffin r.erchants were try

ing to divert cattle drives from Belton), the tovm became an 

^^San Angelo Standard Times, August 29, 1954; James T, 
Padgitt, "Early Days in Coleman," West Texas KisTorical As
sociation Year_^^0£k, XXVIII (October, 1952), 82, 

23 
U, S, Bureau of the Census, Statistics of the FODU-

lation of the United States at the Tenth Census, 6s'^?"1JT~"S . 
Bureau of the Census, Compendium of the Eleventh Census: 
1890 (VJashington: Government Printing Of f icTTTTs"?!") , pt. I, 
389, 

y • X 
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important supply base for trail herds which plodded the West

ern Trail, At first, about 18 74 and V7hile Indian raids pre

sented a very real danger, drovers heading toward unstable 

Indian country had routed their herds through the comjnunity 

to take advantage of military escorts. Following the suc

cessful Red River Campaign of 1874-1875 (v7hen the immediate 

threat of Indian depredation was removed), cattlemen contin

ued to trail longhorns by the fort because the outpost 

catered to their needs and delights. As there was no lav7 and 

order in the town--other than that occasionally administered 

by the m.ilitary—the Flat soon acquired a reputation for 

9 5 

bawdiness which rivaled even that of Deadv70od and Dodge, "̂"̂  

Charlie Meyers, owner of the Bee Hive Saloon, did a thriving 

business in what he claimed was the "best and wildest tavern 

west of Fort Worth." As proof of his assertion, he boasted 

that it was a rare V7eek indeed when his place of business V7as 
2 6 

not shot up by at least one drunken drover. 

^^Collinson, Life in the Saddle, 35, tells of John T. 
Lytle stopping off at Fort Griffin to secure a military es
cort. See below. Chapter VII. 

^^Jack Potter (Laura R. Krehbiel, ed.). Cattle Trails 
of the Old West (Clayton, N.M.: Laura R. Krehbiel, 1939), 18; 
John Myres Myres, Doc HoHiday (Boston: Little, Brown and 
Company, 1955), 55. 

2^Quoted in Ben 0. Grant, "Life in Old Fort Griffin," 
West Texas Historical Association Year Book, X (October, 
1934), 34. •'̂  
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Carefree cov7boys were not alone in starting trouble at 

the Flat. Meyers and the other saloon owners hired trollops 

to entertain drovers, the most infamous of which V7ere two 

known as Millie McCabe and Lottie Deno. Local authorities 

(at first the vigilantees and later a deputy sheriff) seldom 

brought charges against either the women or the procurers. 

Community leaders were fully av7are that their town's economy 

rested almost wholly upon the drovers' business--business 

which largely was enticed into the Flat by prostitution. The 

first of each year, the women were hauled into court and 

charged with running a disorderly house; a plea of guilty V7as 

follov7ed by a standard ($100) fine. They were not "caught" 

again until the first of the following year V7hen, once again, 

a formal complaint would be lodged against them.. The syste.r. 

amounted to a method of licensing the brothels. Indeed, one 

observer was doubtlessly correct V7hen he asserted, "Not only 

were these women permitted to run their houses by paying 

fines, but when they comm.itted other offenses it was very 

2 7 
difficult to find a jury that would convict them." 

"̂̂ Ben 0. Grant, "The Early History of Shackelford 
County" (M.A. thesis, Hardin-Simjp.ons University, 1936), 84-S5. 
Mr. Grant's study was based largely on his survey of county 
court records. See also, J. Marvin Hunter, The Story of 
Lottie Deno: Her Life and Times {Bandera, Texasi The 4 Hun
ters, 1959). 

y ~~ I uiHin^. 
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Because of the general lawlessness, a vigilance com

mittee was form.ed about 1878, but it v;as designed to keep dis

order within reason, not to cleanse the co.-munity comple-ely, 

an action which doubtless would have ended the tcvrn's anreal 
"r-j-

2 8 

to the cattle trade. The group, hov;ever, could dispense 

swift justice. Once when Frank Collinson, a drover-turned-

buffalo hunter, was camped with another hunter, Jim White, 

on the Clear Fork of the Brazos, a posse of "he Fcrr Griffin 

Vigilance Com.mittee rode pell-mell into their carp and de

manded whether or not VJhite knew one of the .-en they held 

captive. Had not VJhite identified the man as Gecrge Causey, 

another buffalo hunter, the posse, according to Ccllinscn, 

would have hanged "him to a tree . , . with some hcrse 

2<̂  

thieves who had been found in his camp." " Coll ins en, how

ever, had no grievance against the vigilan-ees or £gains~ 

the Flat. After all, the saloons in the corjnunitp had not 

been closed. Only drastic action such as ohat wculo have 

constituted a grave injustic to the cowboys, for as Col

linson once observed, "water is prir;.arily inoendeo oo wash 

^^Grant, "The Early History of Shackelford County," 
84-85. 

^^Collinson, Life in the Saddle, 67. 
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in and [to] mix with things more drinkable." 

Oregon City, as Seymour, Texas, V7as known in 187 8, 

likewise saw the absolute advantages of maintaining amicable 

relations V7ith the countless, thirsty drovers who paraded 

through town from early spring until late fall. In 188 0, a 

two-story hotel was constructed to capitalize upon trail 

traffic and upon westv7ard-moving migrants v7ho travelled 

through town on an east-v7est immigrant road. According to 

A. P. Black, a drover v7ho often visited in Seymour, the 

trail town was well aware of the economic importance of the 

trail. He even claimed that city fathers erected a two-

story courthouse to prevent irate and drunken cowboys riding 

31 through tov7n on horseback from shooting the judge. Whether 

or not the new courthouse was designed to decrease the mor

tality rate of local judges as Black insisted, Seymour did 

grow beside the trail. In 18 90, the comjnunity reported 

1,12 5 residents, an increase of almost ten times over the 

32 preceding census figure. 

^^Frank Collinson, El Paso, Texas, to Bruce Gerdes, 
Tulia, Texas, October 11, 1938, in Frank Collinson Papers 
(Southwest Collection, Texas Tech University, Lubbock). 

•̂̂ A. P. Black, The End of the Long HornJTrail (N. p: 
n. p., n. d.), 8. 

3 2 
U. S. Bureau of the Census, Compendium of the 

Eleventh Census: 1890, pt. I, 387. 
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Even very late in the century, when trail-driving 

was little more than a short march to Tascosa or Amarillo, 

the situation had not changed appreciably, Ella's Dance 

Hall, as Amarillo's most famous bordello was euphemistically 

known, was the chief source of entertainment for the cowboys, 

drovers, cattlemen, and local residents. Indeed, clients of 

Ella Hill's establishment were most respectful of the madam. 

Her personal lawyer was the County Attorney, and she not 

infrequently lent money to some of the more important and 

33 

powerful businessmen and ranchers in the area. 

Albany, Texas, strategically located at that point on 

the VJestern Trail where the Potter-Bacon Trail splintered 

northv7estwardly to traverse the Texas Panhandle, offers per

haps the best single example of what trail traffic could mean 

to a frontier village. Although the townsite V7as platted in 

1875, it was not until 1875, when there were herds in suffi

cient numbers to support an economy, that the first business, 

J. S. Simpson's general store, was established. By 1880, the 

population of Shackelford County had climbed to 2,037, of 

James D. Hamlin, "Recollections," MS., 1946, Set 
I, 118-121; Set II, 62-65, in James D. Hamlin Papers (South
west Collection, Texas Tech University, Lubbock). 
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v7hom 980 lived in Albany. ̂ ^ One year later the county's 

population had jumped to an estimated five thousand. Tax 

assessments, one of the best indicators of economic gro-.rth, 

had likewise risen; the county in 1881 listed $755 j263---.rorth 

of taxable real estate, more than double the previous year. 

The tax base continued to climb until 18 85 V7hen, at the 

peak of trailing, it seemingly stabilized at $2,357,821. 

Civic leaders accurately credited trail traffic as beincr 

the mainstay of the obviously phenomenal grov;th.̂ ^ 

One of the many businesses which sought earnestlp' oo 

capitalize upon Albany's prosperity V7as the firm of VJebb, 

Campbell, and Hill. The enterprise was organized as a land 

and cattle company in 18 8 6 V7hen the firm of Campbell and Hill 

merged with that of Webb and Webb,^^ L. VJ. Campbell, a law-

34 
U. S. Bureau of the Census, Statistics or the .-cou-

lation of the United States at the Tenth Census, 6 3-54; '.'eob 
and Carroll (eds.), Thê jlfJldJDOo]̂ _of Texas, I, 24-25; Peter 
Hart, Description of Shackelford County, State of Texas , 
U. S. A. : Its Creation, 0rganization, V.ealth, and rroduooive-
ness, V7ith a Synopsis of Its Soil, Clim.ate, Produoos, F~o. 
(Albany, Texas: Shackelford County, 1886), not paged. 

Hart, Shackelford County, n, p. 

3 6 

For a fuller treatment of this frontier business en
terprise, see Jimmy M. Skaggs, "Frontier Business Diversifi
cation: The Webb and Hill Company of Albany, Texas," V:eso 
Texas Historical Association Year Book, XLIV (Octooer, 19:3), 
26-37. 
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yer and later general counsel for the Texas Central Rail

road, and Louis Hamilton Hill, a land agent, had used their 

respective talents to profit from the real estate boom V7hich, 

since 1880, had been characteristic of Albany; VJ. G. and Sam 

Webb, father and son, respectively, had been active in the 

37 cattle trade for several years. The combined organization 

thus hoped to profit not only from the source of Albany's 

growth but also upon the cornxmunity's future. 

Unfortunately for the Webb, Campbell, and Hill Land 

and Cattle Company, 188 6 was not an outstanding year for the 

cattle-trailing industry. First and foremost, by the end 

of 1885, Arizona, Colorado, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska, New 

Mexico, Wyoming, and even Canada had enacted legislation 

which seriously restricted the importation of all cattle capa-

3 8 

ble of carrying "Texas or Spanish fever." These actions 

had been taken to prevent the total destruction of the north

ern range cattle industry, a calamity V7hich, in 1885, seemed 
39 

imminent to many northern ranchers. Only those beeves bred 

37 
Louis Hamilton Hill, Biographical Information Sheet 

(Southwest Collection, Texas Tech University). 
3 8 
Nimmo, Report on Range and Ranch Cattle Traffic, 1?6, 

137, 141-142, contains copies of the various quarantine meas
ures. 

^^The Breeder's Gazette, V (April 17, 1884), 584. 
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in and trailed from South Texas actually were "capable of 

communicating" the disease, but the net result of the various 

quarantines was to stifle trailing. As already shown, one of 

the largest Texas trailing companies, Lytle, McDaniel, 

Schreiner, and Light, was literally destroyed by these pieces 

of restrictive legislation. In 1884, Lytle's concern handled 

91,000 head of livestock; in 1887, it moved only 12,000. The 

company V7as dissolved that year. Moreover, by 1885 farmers 

had migrated in large numbers into West Texas, thereby, of 

course, restricting the cattleman's freedom of movement while 

on the trail. Barbed wire had been strung across the trail 

at some points, And local railroad facilities by then allov:ed 

ranchers to ship directly, albeit expensively, to northern 

processing centers. In 1885, trailing began to V7ane. 

This then was the economic climate in which the Albany 

firm of VJebb, Campbell, and Hill began its operations. The 

first effects of the quarantine were felt in Albany in early 

January 1886. Sam Webb confided to veteran cattlem.an C, C. 

Slaughter that, since Albany fell north of the actual quaran-

[Freeman (ed.)] , Prose and Poetry of the Live Stock 
Industry, 6 50; "Captain John T, Lytle," in Hunter (com.p. and 
ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 32 2. 
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tined area, cattle prices for beeves raised in the vicinity 

should remain high. Thus, Webb added that local ranchers 

were "dubious--actually afraid to put a price upon them [their 

cattle], unless it is a very high price, "̂ -̂  Webb seriously 

doubted that the market would support needlessly inflated 

42 prices. 

Indeed, few cattlemen knew fully what to expect from 

the quarantine. Webb, Campbell, and Hill, obviously eager 

to keep abreast of the situation, advised one correspondent: 

We had a long 'consultation' with two of our largest and 
most substantial cattlemen to-day, and they were both at 
sea as to what they would do--both prefer[r]ing to de
liver at home. One agreed to deliver 2 000 N. VJ, Texas 
raised 2 year old steers (nearly all raised in this 
County) in Fall River Co[unty], Dakota, for $19.00, and 
at Dodge (if the quarantine would admit [them]) for 
$18,00. You are no doubt aware that Kansas is very 
strict with her quarantine laws, and while they have 
generally admitted cattle from this County and section, 
she may at any time refuse to do so; hence you will not 
find one in five hundred [trailing contractors] who will 
agree to deliver in Kansas.^^ 

And although Shackelford County ranchers predicted high prices 

Sam Webb, Albany, Texas, to C. C. Slaughter, Dallas, 
Texas, January 10, 188 6, in Louis Hamilton Hill Papers (South
west Collection, Texas Tech University, Lubbock). 

^^Webb, Campbell, and Hill, Albany, Texas, to R. B. 
Mitchell, Troy Penn[sylvania], January 31, 18 87, in ibid. 
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for their beeves, the firm noted that "buyers here expect a 

low market." As the concern advised one prospective seller 

[W]e have to say that we do not think we could use any 
two year old steers if you were to offer them delivered 
at Albany for $8.00. The bottom has completely dropped 
out of cattle, [and] we are sick!^^ 

Some cattlemen, such as George West of Gainesville, even con

sidered abandoning cattle entirely and turning to sheep.^^ 

With the cattle trade severely weakened, the partners 

began to worry about the future of their business. Campbell 

did not even think enough of the firm's chances to remain 

with the company. He left in 1888 for Waco and became an 

executive with the Texas Central Railroad. Meanv7hile, the 

communities along the dying VJestern Cattle Trail, suffering 

an intense depression because of the precipitous decline in 

cattle trailing, had banded together in hope of establishing 

a "Cattle Kings' (or Cattle Trail) Railroad" V7hich would run 

northward from Coleman to the Santa Fe Railroad at Dodge City 

Webb, Cam.pbell, and Hill to Mitchell, January 31, 
1887 (Hill Papers). 

VJebb and Hill to Mess. Mims and Sons, n. p., March 
19, 1890, in ibid. 

^^Webb, Campbell, and Hill to Geo[rge] W. West, Gaines
ville, Texas, July 8, 1886, in ibid. 
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--or the route of what had been the VJestern Trail, VJebb and 

Hill vigorously supported the proposed line; a map of the 

projected path was even added to the firm's letterhead.^"^ 

Bickering over the precise right-of-way, due in part to the 

desire of Abilene, Texas--not on the route--to have the road 

pass through its city limits, hov7ever, doomed the project to 

failure. As VJebb in 18 8 9 advised Campbell, his former 

associate, "Now in regard to the Cattle Kings R.R., we are 

4 8 
afraid it is a R.R. on paper." 

The full impact of this recession in Albany is best 

seen in one of the sales attempted by VJebb, Campbell, and 

Hill. Late in 1886 the firm had been engaged to sell the 

"Barnes House," a two-story hotel in Albany. They dutifully 

advised a prospective buyer in Dallas, George VJ. Hyreson, 

that the hotel contained more than a thousand dollars' worth 

of furniture, twenty-four sleeping rooms (eight of V7hich were 

double r o o m s ) , a cottage on the grounds for the proprietor, 

a cistern for drinking water, a fireproof safe in the office. 

^ S e v e r a l examples of the letterhead used by Webb and 

Hill are available in the Hill Papers. 

^^Webb to L. W. Campbell, Waco, Texas, NovTember] 9, 
1889, in ibid. For a more detailed analysis of this proposed 
railroad, see William Curry Holden, Alkali Trails: Or Social 
and Economic Movements of the T^xas Frontier, IS^5-19 CO (Dal
las: The Southwest Press, 1 9 3 0 ) , 211-217. 
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and a good clientele comprised primarily of cattie.-en en 

route to Dodge City. They further noted that the boom-tovrn 

rent of $132.4 0 per month on the building recently had been 

scaled down to $100 per month "until times get bet-er." More

over, the business, easily worth $3,500, was being sacrificed 

by the owner "because of his health" for $3,COO. Zhe major 

selling point was that "Albany is on the old 'Catxle Trail' 

4 9 you hear so much about." Hyreson soon retorted, "I have 

learned from a gentleman v7ho has a ranch only 1 or 11/2 

miles from your town that the place is dead and has been for 

over a year. . . ,"^0 Notv7ithstanding the Albany firmi's pro

test that "the gentleman lied," Hyreson refused oo buy. 

More than six months later the hotel was still on one m.ar!-:et, 

its ov7ner's asking price having shrunk to $2,300, The rant 

on the building likewise had been lov7ered--tc $7 5 oer month. 

In their letters to advertise the property, no longer did 

the agents dwell upon the importance of the cattle trail or 

upon the cattlemen en route to Dodge City v7ho frecuently 

^^Webb, Campbell, and Hill to Geo[rge] W. Hyreson, 
Dallas, Texas, July 8, 1886 (Hill Papers). 

^"^Webb, Campbell, and Hill to Hyreson, Decotber 13, 
1886, in ibid. 

^^Ibid. 
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patronized the establishment. 

By August 18 87 things were so dull in Albany that the 

businessmen began to boast of their community's lawful char

acter, a far cry from the frontier trail tov7n of three years 

previous. The concern claimed in a sales pitch aimed at a 

Kentucky resident interested in moving to VJest Texas that 

there was not "a single saloon in the County," and that mur

ders V7ere rare. It was even asserted that "there is far less 

lawlessness in Texas than there is in Kentucky, [for] . . , 

53 

there are no feuds in Texas. , , ," Business V7as so cur

tailed, however, that rumors of Albany becoming a ghost tov7n 

V7ere widely circulated. Sam Webb denounced the charge: "We 

beg to call your attention to the fact that this tov7n is not 

dead, but V7ill soon V7ake up and have such an era of prosperity 

as has seldom been vjitnessed in any County,"^ But the part-

could not escape the basic fact that the business climate in 

Albany was "very dull, and while we hope for a bright future. 

^^Webb, Campbell, and Hill to Mrs, Mattie Haley, Erath 
Co[unty] Texas, June 13, 1887 (Hill Papers). 

^^Webb, Campbell, and Hill to Geo[rge] W. Collins, Tren
ton, K[entuck]y, August 11, 1887, in ibid. 

'̂̂ VJebb, Campbell, and Hill to J. C. Knox, Troy, Ala
bama, August 11, 1887, in ibid. 
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[we] can not say V7hen it will com.e," 

All aspects of the real estate business in Albany re

flected the soft economic conditions V7hich had prevailed once 

trailing had begun to decline. Rent houses in 1887 were avail

able for as little as $4 to $6 per month, V7ith few takers. 

VJebb, Campbell, and Hill advised one client, "There are so 

many vacant houses that it is impossible to get any tenant to 

take a house for love or money."^^ In 1888, even though a 

serious drought had abated, which undoubtedly had added to 

the economic crisis of the community, the situation had not 

improved. Land prices and rent levels were even lower than 

they had been the year before. By 1890, the firm of Webb 

and Hill (Campbell had left the company in 1888) had almost 

c o 

totally abandoned the trade in livestock. 

^^Webb to S. F. Look, Los Angeles, Calif[ornia], August 
23, 1887 (Hill Papers). 

^^Webb, Campbell, and Hill to 3. Scott, Columbia, Mis
souri, August 30, 1887, in ibid. 

"̂̂ Webb, Campbell, and Hill to R. W. Connor, Fort VJorth, 
Texas, July 6, 1888, in ibid.; Webb, Campbell, and Hill to 
John W. Taylor, [Louisville, Kentucky]. September 21, 1888, 
in ibid. 

^^After 1889, the firm even abandoned the erratic 
practice of maintaining a separate set of letter press books 
for its cattle business. Thereafter, cattle-related corres
pondence is interspersed among the regular correspondence. 
See Hill Papers, passim. 
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As for Albany, the rosy picture of 18 8 5 had wilted. 

In 1890, after the trail was, for all practical purposes, but 

a fading memory, the county's population had declined to 

59 

2,012, not only fewer than the five thousand people esti

mated in 1881 but well below the 1880 census figure also. 

It was not until 1930 that Shackelford County reported a pop

ulation greater than the 1881 estimate. 

Numerous factors, such as the drought of 1886-1887, 

the transition of the cattle trade from the wheeler-dealer 

aspects of the open-range era to the m.ore conservative 

business practices of planned management, and so forth, af

fected the economic climate of all the frontier communities 

which served as trail towns. Even so, it appears obvious 

that the loss of trail traffic constituted a grave crisis. 

It is significant to note that every frontier village which 

suffered a recession during the period did so simultaneous 

with the decline of trailing. With a little less luck—and 

certainly without the farmers v7ho moved westward--it seems 

^^U. S. Bureau of the Census, Compendium of the 
Eleventh Census: 1890, pt. I, 3 99. See also, Don Hamilton 
Biggers, Shackelford County Sketches (Albany, Texas: The 
Albany News, 1908), passim. 

^^Texas Almanac: 1956-1957 (Dallas: A. H. Bello 
Corporation, 1956), 135. 
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all these isolated communities could have suffered a much 

more severe fate and become picturesque ghost towns of the 

American West. 



CHAPTER VII 

COWBOYS, INDIANS, AND CAVALRY: 

CONFLICT ON THE CATTLE TRAIL" 

While in St. Louis in the fall of 1884, General William 

Tecumseh Sherman was invited to attend the opening session of 

the First Annual Convention of the National Cattle Grov7ers' 

Association. The General may well have pondered the pro

priety of attending a cattlemen's convention, but he never

theless accepted the invitation and went to the meeting. 

When introduced from the speaker's rostrumi, he V7as greeted oy 

a chorus of cheers. Sherman--whose march to the sea tv7enty 

years before had guaranteed Grant's victory over Lee--was 

given, surprisingly, a standing ovation by this Southern-

dominated gathering (340 of the 719 official delegates were 

Texans). When in deference to the cheers he spoke an ex

temporaneous 14 3 words, he was twice interrupted by applause. 

And with the conclusion: "I know you! I know the cowboy! 

"Portions of this chapter appeared as "Military Ope: 
ations on the Cattle Trails," Texas Military History, VI 
(Surmer, 1967), 137-148, and are reproduced herein through 
the courtesy of Col. Jay A. Matthev7s, Jr., Editor. 
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Wild, natural, brave—a little too wild sometimes—and I wish 

you all the health, luck, and prosperity that you deserve," 

a deafening roar of approval ensued.-*- Cattlemen, particu

larly Texans who had long traversed the Indian-infested plains 

while trailing livestock to market, had learned to respect— 

perhaps even to like—Yankee cavalrymen who had frequently 

risked their lives to escort trail herds through dangerous 

Indian territory. 

Ironically though, even as Sherman was speaking in St. 

Louis, the military had begun instead to protect the Indians 

from the cattlemen. In the early 1870's, Texas cattlemen, 

tired of using the congested Chisholm Trail through East Cen

tral Texas, had begun to drive their livestock northward 

along the frontier of Texas and the Indian Territory. From 

the very first they had found the Indians to be a serious 

hazard, and, consequently, they had asked for and received 

military aid. But once the Plains Indians V7ere subjugated 

and restricted to reservations, cattlemen gained the upper 

hand. Texans flagrantly viola-ted federal regulations on 

trailing through the Territory, and finally forced the cavalry 

^"Opening Session of the First National Cattle Growers' 
Convention," Parson's [Kansas] Mem.orial and Historic Library 
Magazine, I, 294. 
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to rescue the Indians from the aggressive V7hites, Seldom had 

the military played such diverse roles. 

Prior to 1875, however, the Indians had held the of

fensive in Texas, Alm.ost from the inception of the industry, 

Spanish cattlemen had found the savages a major problem. VJhen 

in 177 9 a herd of Texas cattle were designated for delivery 

to Governor Don Bernardo de Galvez of Louisiana, the Texas 

governor, Domingo Cabello y Robles, furnished a military es

cort, for Indian depredations were possible even in one of 

the least isolated portions of Spanish North America.^ 

The Anglo settlers, who inherited the problem from the 

Spaniards, experienced erratic success against the Indians. 

By 1860, most Indian tribes in Texas had been crushed and 

banished to reservations. Even the stalwart Kiov7as, Coman-

ches, and Apaches had fled further V7estward as white men 

pushed relentlessly onto the frontier. But during the Civil 

War, with the state underprotected, Indian raids increased in 

frequency and in severity. Cattle and horses were stolen in 

Texas, transported to New Mexico, and traded for whiskey and 

guns. Charles Goodnight once estimated that between 1860 and 

Odie B. Faulk (Seymour V. Connor, ed.), A Successful 
Failure, the Saga of Texas, 1519-1810 (6 vols.; Austin: 
Steck-Vaughn Company,~ 19 6 5)", I, 146-147. 
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1867, more than 300,000 Texas cattle had been illegally driven 

from the state; John Hittson, another cattleman, placed the 

figure at a more conservative 100,000.^ In 1867, the army re-

occupied West Texas posts from Fort Richardson at Jacksboro 

to Fort Bliss at El Paso; nevertheless, the region beyond the 

ninety-eighth meridian remained, for the next several years, 

under Indian domination.^ 

Although the origin of the illicit traffic in livestock 

between the Indians and the New Mexican traders, commonly 

called comancheros, is obscure, it very likely began amid the 

chaotic conditions of the Civil War and grew apace with the 

New Mexican demand for slaughter and stocker animals. In 

18 66, United States army officers—lieutenants Richard Rus

sell, Patrick H. Healy, Charles J. Jennings, E. W. Wood, and 

R. C. Vose—were known to have bought stolen beeves from the 

Indians for resale, but they soon lost their business to the 

more aggressive comancheros. 

Charles L. Kenner, A History of Nev7 Mexican-Plains 
Indian Relations (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 
1969), 174. 

Rupert Nerval Richardson, The Comanche Barrier to 
South Plains Settlement: A Century and a Half of Savage Re
sistance to the Advancing VJhite Frontier (Glendale: The 
Arthur H, Clark Company, 1933), 309-310. 

Kenner, New Mexican-Plains Indian f^elations, 158, 
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By retaining the offensive in the immediate post-War 

years, the hostiles kept the cattlemen off balance. In 1867, 

Goodnight discovered that about six hundred of his cattle, 

stolen a short time before by Indians, had been sold to New 

Mexican comancheros, A court suit to reclaim his property 

was unsuccessful, and he bitterly denounced what he termed a 

"conspiracy" between the Indians, the comancheros, and New 

Mexican authorities,° Four years later, while with General 

Sherman on an inspection of Texas army facilities. Inspector 

General R, B, Marcy was reportedly appalled by the destruction 

7 

the Indians had inflicted upon Texas ranchers. During the 

next two years, the situation did not change appreciably, 

Atascosa County was repeatedly raided in 1873 by cattle-

hungry Kickapoos and Comanches, Even bandits joined in the 

forays, pilfered horses and cattle, and drove the livestock 

across the Rio Grande for sale to the Mexican army,° 

Trailing in such unstable territory was arduous, A 

^Carl Coke Rister, Fort Griffin on the Texas Frontier 
(Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1955), 14 3, 

"̂ Carl Coke Rister, Border Command: General Phil Sher
idan in the West (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 
1944), 174, 

^Ernest Wallace, Ranald S, Mackenzie on the Texas Fron-
tier (Lubbock: West Texas Museum Association, 1964), 93, 130, 
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favorite target for Comanches was the remote Goodnight-Loving 

Trail. A. M. Adams, who contracted beef for the military at 

Fort Sumner, lost 2,449 head of cattle--three separate herds 

—to the Indians along the route in 1867.^ One trail herd 

from Coleman County, Texas, en route to California that year 

stumbled upon grisly evidence of a raid near Castle Gap; In

dians had killed "a Dutchman, scalped, and partly skinned him, 

and left him alongside the trail" for other wayfarers to see.-̂ ° 

Perhaps the boldest attack on a trail herd occurred near Ros-

well in 18 68 when a band of Mescalero Apaches from the rugged 

Guadalupe Mountains waylaid an eleven-hundred-head-herd under 

John Chisum and made off with all but seventy crippled ani

mals. In 1869, several Texas cattlemen found it necessary 

to join forces and to employ one hundred men to drive fifteen 

thousand beeves safely to California; the size of this oper

ation, probably more than anything else, made it less vul-

12 
nerable to attack. Even so, a military escort would have 

Kenner, New Mexican-Plains Indian Relations, 167-168, 

-"-"̂W. E. Cureton, "Drove a Herd over the Trail to Cali
fornia," in Hunter (comp. and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 
54. 

D. H. Snyder, "Made Early Drives," in ibid., 1029. 

12 
J. Frank Dobie, The Longhorns (New York: Little, 

Brown and Company, 1941),"85. 
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saved the drovers many a sleepless night. 

But during the imjnediate post-VJar era, army escorts 

were almost impossible to obtain, and trail drivers suffered 

accordingly. D. H. Snyder of Llano, Texas, in 1869 lost 140 

head of cattle on the relatively safe trail to Abilene, Kan

sas, when reservation Indians dem.anded the beeves in payment 

for crossing their land. Snyder quickly filed a claim against 

the government to recover the cost of the livestock, but it 

13 was settled only after "several years' time," Even the 

pacific Pimas of Arizona could pose problems for cattlemien, 

as James VJalker of Central Texas learned on an 18 6 9 drive to 

California; the Indians blocked the Texan's route and allov7ed 

his herd to pass only after a bribe of five head had been 

paid. I'* 

The return trip to Texas likewise could be dangerous. 

M, C, Dalton in November 187 0 was returning with tv7o friends 

from Kansas to Loving's Valley (Palo Pinto County), Texas, 

when they were attacked, killed, and scalped by Indians. The 

first white man to reach the battle site, James Baker, re-

^^John-M. Sharpe, "Experiences of a Texas Pioneer," in 
Hunter (comp, and ed,). Trail Drivers of Texas, 725-726. 

•̂ ^̂ "James Washington Walker," in ibid, , 1033, 

y^ 
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ported: 

The wagons were looted and partially burned. The only 
thing left undisturbed was a small trunk under the seat 
of Dalton's v7agon, which contained the proceeds of the 
sale of his cattle, $20,000 in gold. Weather [£!£] the 
red devils overlooked this or were too cunning to take 
it no one will ever know,-̂ ^ 

Ranching was sim.ilarly perilous. Reservation Indians 

from Fort Sill not infrequently made sorties southv7ard into 

Texas, In May 18 69, a Young County ranch, then engaged in 

rounding up beeves for the trail, was attacked by a band of 

fifty-seven braves. The twelve drovers attending the cattle 

retreated to a dry stream bed and used its cut bank as a 

breastwork. The few Indians who carried bows and arrov7s soon 

arched their arrows to rain down on the drovers. Before the 

hostiles had disengaged, one cowboy was dead, and eight v;ere 

wounded, one mortally. Apparently none of the Indians V7as 

1 6 hurt seriously. By 18 71, Comanches were making forays into 

Central Texas; that year Brown County cattle.T.en M, J. and S. R. 

Coggin lost som.e seven thousand beeves to the raiders. The 

brothers appealed to the military at Fort Concho, Texas, for 

^^James Ham Baker, "Diary, 1869-1871," in James Hav. 
Baker Papers (Southwest Collection, Texas Tech University, 
Lubbock). 

•'•̂ McArthur, "The Cattle Industry of Texas, 1685-1918," 
125. 
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aid in recovering the animals, but by the time a patrol had 

been dispatched, the Comanches and their booty were V7ell up 

on the Llano Estacado, a plains region not then successfully 

charted by V7hite men. The cavalry returned emptyhanded. "'"'̂  

Attacks from Mexico by Com.anches and Apaches were common in 

Zavala County as late as 1875,•'"̂  Emm.ett Roberts's ranch on 

the Clear Fork of the Brazos River, near Fort Griffin, was 

subject to raids as late as 187 3. Roberts and his men were 

forced to divide their time betv7een attending the cattle and 

19 keeping watch for marauders. 

But by 18 7 2 the army had become more concerned V7ith the 

Indian threat and initiated a minor offensive. Colonel Ranald 

S. Mackenzie, comjnanding the 4th Cavalry at Fort Richardson, 

was ordered in May to establish a camp on either the head

waters of the Colorado or the Clear Fork of the Brazos to 

prevent further "incursions of hostile Indians . . . [and to 

stop] the cattle stealing. . . ,"^0 r^-^^ Colonel V7as to 

^"^McArthur, "The Cattle Industry of Texas, 1685-1918," 
118-120. 

•̂ Ŵ. A. Franks, "Tells of an Indian Fight," in Hunter 
(comp. an ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 771. 

•^^Rister, Forf Griffin, 143. 

"̂̂ Special Orders No. 102, May 3, 1872, in Records of 
the VJar Department, 4545 1/2 Adjutant General's Office (AGO) 
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place eleven companies, including three from the 11th and the 

24th infantries, in the field to guard against additional 

pillage. Moreover, the new coimnand was instructed to provide 

21 
escorts for trail herds V7hen deemed necessary. 

Notwithstanding the army's new policy, the Indian 

problem was not immediately solved. On the morning of June 

15, about forty hostiles attacked a trail herd near Johnston's 

Station, only twenty-eight miles northwest of Fort Concho, 

2 2 

and stole some five hundred head of cattle. Also in June, 

an Erath County rancher, identified only as "Dr. Bartley," 

informed the 41st Infantry at Fort Concho that some fifty 

savages had razed his ranch and absconded with about eight 

hundred beeves. VJith Mackenzie and most of his command in 

the field, and with a company of the 41st under Captain 

Joseph Rendlebrock escorting several thousand livestock to 

the Pecos River, the remnant at Fort Concho was insufficient 

for the year 1872 (filed with 4148 AGO 1872) Letters received. 
Record Group (RG) 94, National Archives, Washington, D. C.; 
copies in possession of Ernest VJallace, Lubbock Texas (here
after cited by AGO, DT [Department of Texas], and RG identi
fications) . 

^^Ibid. 

^^Corporal Daniel Hickey, Johns[t]on's Station, to 
Major John P. Hatch, Fort Concho, June 15, 1872, 1756 DT 1872, 
Army Commands, RG 98. 

^ 
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to dispatch a party after Hartley's herd.^^ Ironically, 

while the rancher journeyed to the garrison to report his 

losses, the marauders returned and appropriated the remainder 

of his livestock. 

Herds escorted by the military were seldom molested, 

while those which attempted to traverse the frontier without 

adequate protection were always vulnerable to attack. For 

example. Captain Rendlebrock, who had departed Fort Concho 

about the time Mackenzie had been ordered to the field, had 

proceeded up the Concho River expressly to aid cattlemen. 

For twelve days, his company protected nine separate trail 

herds as far west as the Horsehead Crossing of the Pecos 

River on the Goodnight-Loving Trail. Upon his return to the 

2 5 fort, he stated that he had not even seen an Indian. Half 

a month later, within sight of the Horsehead Crossing, In

dians stormed an unprotected herd owned by Madison Tucker of 

Erath County, killed one man, and made off with several hun-

• ̂^Hatch to J. A. Augur, Acting Assistant Adjutant 
General, San Antonio, June 16, 1872, 1756 DT 1872, Army Com
mands, RG 98. 

'̂̂ Hatch to Augur, June 17, 1872, 1756 DT 1872, Army 
Commands, RG 98, 

^^Captain Joseph Rendlebrock, Report, June 23, 1872, 
202 5 DT 1872, Army CommLands, RG 98. 
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dred cattle. A few days before, savages had waylaid a herd a 

few miles east of the crossing; somehow the drovers success-

2 R fully repulsed the attack. 

A severe shortage of soldiers for escort duty was the 

primary problem. An understaffed garrison at Fort Concho 

usually had to recall its detachments once the Pecos River 

had been reached. In July 1872, after a herd began the long, 

unescorted trek up the Pecos, it was attacked only twenty-

three miles from where the army had quit the drive. Major 

John P. Hatch, commanding at Fort Concho, reported to his 

superiors that because of a serious shortage of troops for 

such duty, several thousand cattle were held up near the 

post. Unless additional soldiers were available soon, he 

predicted that rather than risk an unescorted drive, ten 

thousand head of trail-herd cattle within a month would be 

2 7 

grazing along the Concho River. 

The situation was so grave by August that Mackenzie 

placed Captain Rendlebrock's Company G on continual escort 

^^Major N. L. Bliss [commanding the 25th Infantry], 
Fort Stockton, Texas, to Augur, July 11, 1872 [copy], 2231 DT 
1872, Army Com.mands, RG 98. The original report was captured 
by Indians v-7hen on July 14 they again raided Johnston's 
Station. 

'̂'Hatch to Augur, July 15, 1872, filed under M350, Dis
trict of New Mexico, Army Comjr.ands, RG 98. 

- - ^ 
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duty. The Captain was instructed to proceed to the Horsehead 

Crossing and to convoy herds as far as necessary to insure 

2 8 

their safety. Thus, with the frequency and the severity cf 

Indian raids on the increase, the army had at last begun to 

give adequate protection to cattlemen. 

Also, in 1874, a battalion of Texas Rangers under Major 

John B. Jones of Corsicana was organized for duty in West Tex

as. In its first six months of action, Jones's "Frontier 

Battalion" had fourteen encounters with hostile Indian bands. 

On July 12, thirty-six rangers under Jones fought a pitched 

battle with some 125 Comanches, Kiowas, and Apaches under 

Lame Wolf. Although the results were inconclusive--the In

dians suffering three killed and two wounded--the Texans 

thereafter fought only sporadic engagements with the Indians. 

As the military and the rangers became more aggressive, 

some cattlemen began to abandon the farmer-laden Chisholm 

Trail and to experiment with a nev7 route along the edge of 

the frontier. In April 1874, John T. Lytle initiated what 

was to become the Western Trail from San Antonio northward 

^^Special Orders No. 141, Fort Concho, 2525 DT 1872, 
Army Commands, RG 98. 

^^Walter Prescott Webb, The Texas_ Rangers : A Century 
of Frontier Defense (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Cor;pany, 
1935), 233ff. 
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through Fort Griffin to Dodge City, Kansas. Upon reaching 

Fort Griffin, Lytle asked for military aid through the dan

gerous Indian Territory to the north and secured the services 

of Champ Means, Mackenzie's chief scout. Means led the herd 

of 3,5 00 head to Camp Supply in the Indian Territory V7here 

an escort to Dodge was secured, Indians did not molest the 

drive.^° 

Although a few other venturesome stockers follov7ed 

Lytle up the VJestern Trail in 1874, most Texans preferred to 

use the Chisholm Trail until the Indian threat was removed; 

fortunately for the cattlemen, they did not have long to 

V7ait, The cavalry took to the field that year in its last 

major campaign against the southern Plains Indians. Late in 

the fall, Mackenzie headed northward onto the Llano Estacado 

while Colonel Nelson A. Miles, commanding the 5th Infantry 

at Fort Dodge, Kansas, moved southward onto the Plains. The 

Indians were trapped betv7een the two forces, and by mid

summer 1875, the belligerents had been completely defeated 

and placed on a reservation under the watchful eye of the 

^^Collinson, Life in the Saddle, 35; J. Wright Mooar, 
"Frontier Experiences of J. Wright Mooar," West Texas His
torical Association Year Book, IV (June, 1928), 91. 
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military.^^ Texas cattlemen were elated. 

Even after the "Red River War" had terminated in 1875, 

General Philips H. Sheridan, commanding the Division of the 

Missouri, recommended that a new post be established some

where between Fort Concho and Fort Elliot, in VJheeler County, 

to provide more protection for trail herds en route to Dodge 

City. The post, however, was never built, nor indeed was it 

even needed, for the existing forts were sufficient to give 

adequate protection. Moreover, in 1880, the army discontinued 

the practice of escorting drovers through the Indian Terri

tory. ̂ ^ 

Those Indian raids which did occur after the Mackenzie-

Miles operation usually involved a crossing of the Rio Grande. 

24th Infantry Commander, Lt. Colonel William R. Shafter, re

ported in 187 6 that a large number of cattle had been stolen 

from VJest Texans and driven across the international boundary 

about eight miles above San Felipe Springs (near Del Rio). 

^Hjallace, Ranald S. Mackenzie, 128ff; Jerry L. Rogers, 
"'The Indian Territory Expedition' of Colonel Nelson Appleton 
Miles, 1874-1875" (M.A. thesis, Texas Technological College, 
1965), 38ff. 

^^Carl Coke Rister, "Texas Frontier Defenses, 1855-
1881," MS., n.d. (Southwest Collection, Texas Tech University, 
Lubbock), 133; J. W. Wilbarger. Indian Depredations in Texas 
(Austin: Hutchinson Printing House, 1889), 133ff; Potter 
(Krehbiel, ed.). Cattle Trails of the Old West, 18. 
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It was impossible to tell if the crime had been committed by 
•y 

Indians or by Mexican bandits, Shafter reported to his super-

33 
iors. Either way, he asserted, the Mexicans were deeply 

involved: 

The Mexicans v7ho control the people are all either di
rectly or indirectly interested in the stealing of the 
Indians and their promptness to raise men to attack any 
force sent against them and harboring them in their 
houses when struck, shows very clearly the kind and 
amount of assistance V7e are to expect from the local 
Mexican authorities (and there is no other) in prevent
ing [Indian] raids from Mexican Territory to Texas.^^ 

But after 1876, the number and severity of even these in

cursions diminished appreciably. 

In the ten years which follov7ed, cattlemen on the trail 

to Kansas usually experienced only minor harassment from the 

subjugated tribes. Once the Texans had crossed the Red River 

and were in the Indian Territory, they could expect to see 

Indians, but seldom belligerent ones. One drive was stoppeo 

by Quanah Parker, a former Com.anche war chief, who der.anded a 

^^Major W. R. Price, n, p., to Colonel T. M. Taylor, 
Assistant Adjutant General, Department of Texas, San Antonio, 
August 4, 187 6, in William Rufus Shafter Papers (Archives, 
Stanford University Library; photocopies in Southwest Col
lection, Texas Tech University, Lubbock). 

^^Lt. Colonel William R. Shafter, Camp on the Pecos 
River, Texas,' to Assistant Adjutant General, August 21, 187 5, 
in ibid. 
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yearling, Parker explained, "Me squaw heap hungry." Since 

the request was most modest, the calf was delivered without 

3 5 

further ado. Som.e trail bosses, including George Saunders, 

were more obstinate when Indian demands were considered un

realistic. When the chief once ordered Saunders to deliver 

thirty head in payment for excessive grazing, the trail boss 

retorted in broken but understandable Spanish, "iVamos, teine 
3 R 

nada [sic]!" The Indian settled his claim for one lone cow. 

Occasionally, Comanches and Kiowas asked for horses rather 

than cattle, and Kiowa cheif Bacon Rind not only V7anted mounts 

from each trail herd which crossed his land but begged for 

his favorite food (bacon) as V7ell, Cattlemen generally could 

tell whether the Indians V7anted livestock for food or for 

profit: if they were hung-ry they usually asked for a cov7 

with calf, because they considered the fetus a delicacy. 

Consequently, several pregnant anim.als V7ere included on any 
37 drive through the Territory. 

^^John Wells, "Met Quanah Parker on the Trail," in 
Hunter (comp. and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 165. Quanah 
Parker, as did several Indians, used livestock collected from 
trail drives to establish a successful ranch on his tribal 
lands. 

^^T. T. Hawkins, "When George Saunders Made a Bluff 
'Stick'," in ibid., 391-393. 

"̂̂ McCoy (Bieber, ed.). Historic Sketches of the Cattle 
Trade of the West and Southwest, 69. 
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Sometimes the harassment was more serious. About 1879 

George W. Littlefield was driving a herd through the reser

vation when he was stopped by a band of Indians under a cav

alry escort. The natives demanded that the Texan surrender 

a portion of his herd for grazing on Indian land and for 

crossing their range, Littlefield protested that they wanted 

too much, but he reluctantly gave the beeves when the army 

officer in charge promised to see the rancher-contractor re

imbursed. For a number of years thereafter, the Texan un

successfully pressed his claim with the Indian Agency and 

with the army, Littlefield's congressional representative 

twice introduced bills into Congress to appropriate the cost 

of the livestock. Both attempts, however, met with defeat, 

and the cattleman's claim was never paid. 

The Indians scored a fev7 such minor victories over the 

cattlemen, but the Texans were normally the more aggressive. 

Beginning in 1867, trail drivers had tended to take their 

time while going through the Indian Territory in order to 

allow their beeves a chance to graze and thus to add additional 

weight for the northern market. Plagued by intermittent 

^^[J, Phelps VJhite], Early Recollections of J. Phelps 
VJhite (N. P.: n. p., n. d.), 6 [Dodge City, Kansas] Ford 
County Globe, July 1, 1884; U. S, Congressional Record, 46th 
Cong., 2d Sess., X, 3977; ibid., 49th Cong., 1st Sess., XVII, 
1̂ 86. 
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droughts since the close of the Civil War, Texas grasslands 

were overgrazed; because the grass in the Indian Territory, 

grazed only by the vanishing bison, was luxuriant and nu

tritious, drovers charted a leisurely course across the res

ervations. Soon the practice was common despite the stren-

q q 

uous objections of the Indians. 

In 1867, the civilized Cherokee Nation, long exposed 

to Texas cattle, had sought to stop this meandering by impos

ing a ten-cents-per-head toll on all "through" Texas cattle. 

Apparently the excise did not have the desired effect, for 

four years later the tribe raised the levy. In 187 0, Choc-

taws imposed a tax of fifty cents per head on all trail-

driven animals which crossed their reservation, but the In

dians reportedly made little money, because, by then, the 

main route to Kansas lay further west. Additional regulaticns 

were enacted by the several tribes in the Indian Territory 

but as the herds began abandoning the Chishol.v. Trail for the 

^^Harold E. Briggs, "The Development and Decline of 
Open Range Ranching in the Northwest," Mississippi Valley 
Historical Review, XX (March, 1934), 532; Ernest VJallace, 
"The Comanches on the VJhite Man's Road," West Texas Histori
cal Association Year Book, XXIX (October, 1953), 6-^; Nye, 
Carbine and Lance: The Story of Old Fort Sill, 328. 
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Western Trail, these became superfluous.*^^ 

As Texans began using the Western Trail to Kansas about 

1874, they encountered the Cherokee Outlet, a level, treeless 

expanse of land in the Territory to which the Cherokees held 

nominal title. Here trail drives in large number reportedly 

lingered to fatten their beeves on the ungrazed grasses of 

the Outlet. By 1877, the practice was common.^"^ 

In answer to mounting tribal protests. Commissioner of 

Indian Affairs E. A. Hayt established a set of regulations 

for drovers on Indian lands. Herds were to be driven at 

least the average trailing distance (eight to ten miles) per 

day and were to make no prolonged stops specifically for 

grazing; fines of $1.00 per head were to be assessed for vio

lations. Had the order been enforced, it v7ould have doubt

lessly satisfied the Indians and would have been vigorously 

protested by the cattlemen who desperately needed the pas

tures. However, only the military stationed at Camp Supply 

and at Fort Sill was available to enforce the directive. 

With approximately 2 60,000 head of cattle trailed northward 

"̂̂ Arthur Norman Graebner, "Cattle Ranching in Eastern 
Oklahoma," Chronicles of Oklahoma, XXX (September, 1943), 
304-305. 

^^E. E. Dale, "Cherokee Strip," in ibid., V (March, 
1927), 60; Allen D. Fitchett, "Early History of Noble County," 
ibid., XVII (March, 1939), 81. 
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in 1878, the troops were too few to escort every trail herd 

and, at the same time, to police the reservation, VJhen the 

army did find a herd illegally grazing, it was alm.ost impos

sible to prove intent to defraud. The drovers invariably 

claimed that the notoriously wild longhorns had strayed, that 

the herders had merely camped for the night, or that some un

foreseen emergency had delayed the drive. Trail bosses al

ways promised that as soon as possible the herds v7ould be 

driven forv7ard. Even if found guilty, the cattlemen could 

easily pay the fine, for the increased weight of the cattle 

V7as worth more than the dollar penalty, ̂ ^ 

Because the trail regulation of 1877 was obviously in

effective, and because the Indians needed money, Indian Agent 

P. B. Hunt, V7ith the consent of the Kiowa and Comanche tribes, 

obtained from the cattlemen a reluctant agreement to pay with 

cattle for grazing privileges, their alternative being stronger 

regulations. The new system proved most satisfactory--for 

the cattlemen. Since the de facto agreement provided no 

42 
Nimmo, Report on Range and Ranch Cattle Traffic, 31; 

Wallace, "The Comanches on the White Man's Road," West Texas 
Historical Association Year Book, XXIX, 5-7, Nimjno's Report 
is especially helpful regarding information on illegal graz
ing and unofficial agreements V7ith cattlemen. 

y 
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specific guideline for the payment of beeves, many trail 

bosses were able to satisfy the naive natives V7ith one or two 

head, most of which were soon slaughtered,^^ 

The more sophisticated Cherokees, concerned about the 

illegal use of their Outlet by drovers, soon applied the Hunt 

system to their property. In 1879, tribal representatives 

were sent westward to assess a grazing tax from all cattlemen 

using Cherokee land, but little money reportedly was collected 

the first year. In 188 0, however. Major E. W. Lipe, Treasurer 

of the Cherokee Nation, met with the cattlemen and received 

some $8,000 in lease payments at the rate of forty cents per 

head for grown cattle and twenty cents per head for all ani

mals less than tV70 years old. In 1881, the Cherokees were 

paid $21,555.64 by Texans and other stockers who grazed in 

the Territory, and $41,233.81 in 1882.^^ 

Even so, for a time Texans restricted themselves and 

for the most part grazed their herds on the reservations only 

while on the trail, but another severe drought impelled them 

to begin "wintering" their herds in the Indian Territory. In 

^^Wells, "Met Quanah Parker on the Trail," in Hunter 
(comp. and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 165; Nye, Carbine 
and Lance: The Story^of Old Fort Sill, 323. 

^^Fitchett, "Early Days in Noble County," Chronicles 
of Oklahoma, XVII, 75-86. 
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1880, the drought, which actually had begun in 1877, intensi

fied. A Blanco County, Texas, victim of the hostile weather 

inscribed on the door of his house: "250 miles to the near

est post office; 100 miles to v70od; 20 miles to water; six 

inches to hell," before he headed back east.^^ Early in the 

spring, long before the regular trailing season had begun, a 

few Texas ranchers, including the Panhandle-based Francklyn 

Land and Cattle Company, without permission moved their herds 

onto the Kiowa-Comanche reservation and pre-empted the land 

as though it were public domain.'^^ 

When, during the next year, the drought failed to abate, 

other cattlemen resorted to the same questionable grazing prac

tices, and some left their herds on the Com.anche-Kiowa reser

vation the following winter. Because the government did not 

act resolutely against the Texans, the illegal practice con

tinued to grov7. When the interior department finally re

quested the stockers to discontinue wintering, Texans de

fended their actions by pointing to the Hunt Agreement of 

1879. They alleged that they had been given the right in re-

^^W. C. Holden, "West Texas Droughts," Southwestern 
Historical Quarterly, XXXII (October, 1928), 107. 

4 6 
Briggs, "The Developmicnt and Decline of Open Range 

Ranching in the Northv7est," Mississippi Valley Historical Re
view, XX, 53 2. 
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turn for beeves. The Bureau of Indian Affairs, hov7ever, 

countered with the argument that although the accord did not 

specifically forbid such practices, the trespassers were vio

lating the spirit of the agreement. In mid-v7inter, 188 3, 

Secretary of the Interior Henry M. Teller ordered that be

cause of its flagrant abuse, the 1879 regulation V7as null and 

void, and that all wintering henceforth would cease; only 

those cattlemen who had concluded lease agreements with the 

47 tribes would be allov7ed to remain in the Territory. 

Although most Texans grudgingly accepted the ruling 

and drove their beeves either southward to Texas or northward 

to the railheads, a few adamantly refused to leave. The cav

alry at Fort Sill in June 1884 estimated that sixty thousand 

head of livestock were illegally grazing on or near the Kiowa-

Comanche reservation. The Francklyn Company had forty thou

sand animals massed along the North Fork of the Red River. 

John R. Richardson, who had begun encroaching upon Indian 

land in 1882, had erected a shack on the Turkey Creek tribu

tary of the North Fork and was running an estimated tv7o thou

sand cattle on Indian grassland. When in September 1884 the 

"̂̂ U. S. Congress, Senate, Executive Document No. 5_4_, 
48th Cong., 1st Sess. (1884-1885), 92-102. 
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army at last was ordered to enforce the one and one-half year-

old Teller directive, troopers stationed at Fort Sill headed 

southwestward and ejected every cattleman who was squatting 

north of the Red River. Nevertheless, many Texans reportedly 

evaded the cavalry by running their cattle into Texas and 

then returning as soon as the military had left.*̂ ^ Others 

sought clarification of the government's position regarding 

"through" cattle. A. M. Britton of the Matador Land and 

Cattle Company was instructed by Indian Agent Hunt that 

there are two authorized cattle trails [as branches of 
the VJestern Trail], one on the east side of this reser
vation and one on the west, either of which I believe 
is accessible for cattle drives from Henrietta or VJich
ita Falls [Texas], but there is no trail through the 
reservations and cattle will not be permitted under any 
pretext to be driven through or on to any reservations 
under the jurisdiction of this Agency.^ 

Late in the fall, the interior secretary ordered the depart

ment to begin legal proceedings against the worst violators. 

Simultaneously, Teller directed that although unre

stricted grazing no longer would be tolerated, it seemed best 

to allow the Indians to grant "to responsible people the 

^^Nye, Carbine and Lance: The Story of Old Fort Sill, 
328-329; Mangum (Oklahoma) Daily Star, October 13, 1937. 

^^P. B. Hunt, Anadarko, I[ndian] T[erritory], to A. M. 
Britton, Fort Worth, Texas, June 27, 1884, in Letters Re
ceived, Dundee A Correspondence (Matador Records). 

^^Mangum (Oklahoma) Daily Star, October 13, 1937. 
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right to graze cattle within specific limits."^^ It was hoped 

that by using this new system waste could be avoided and that 

lands not being used by the Indians would becom.e a source of 

revenue for the tribes. By the end of 1884, more than 

$200,000 had been paid to the various tribes by "individuals 

and corporations for the privilege of grazing cattle."^^ 

Teller's action was vigorously supported by President 

Grover Cleveland, and, in August 1885, the chief executive 

issued a directive bluntly telling cattlemen that any future 

illegal grazing would be met by federal prosecution. More

over, the President stated that henceforth the military 

stationed in the Indian Territory would stand guard to pro

tect the Indians. This action reportedly placed an additional 

200,000 beeves on the drought-blighted ranges of Texas and 

5 3 

Colorado. Then, the follov7ing year, Cleveland asked Con

gress for stronger laws governing the use of Indian land. 3y 

the end of 188 6, Congress had complied with the request; un

der the new law, first offenders could be fined up to $500 

and imprisoned up to one year; for the second infraction, 

Nimmo, Report on Range and Ranch Cattle Traffic, 21. 

^^Ibid., 21-22. 

^^Dale, The Range Cattle Industry, 92-94. 
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the maximum penalty was doubled. ̂'̂  Faced with such stern con

sequences, most Texans preferred to keep their livestock on 

the barren Texas ranges or to pay the required fee for grazing 

cattle on the reservation. No longer was free grass available 

—either for the drover or the rancher. 

For the Cherokees, lease agreements by 18 8 6 were 

common, VJhile cattlemen had toyed with the Comanches and Ki

owas, they had found the Cherokees in the Outlet to be more 

resourceful. Lease payments were collected by the tribe with

out threat of military action. In 1883, ranchers who were 

using the Outlet met at Caldwell, Kansas, and doubtless to 

strengthen their position vis-a-vis the Indians organized the 

"Cherokee Strip Livestock Association," On May 19, 1883, the 

group leased the entire Outlet for five years at $100,000 per 

year, payable semi-annually in advance. 

By the time the Cherokee Outlet lease expired in 1889, 

similar agreements had become common. The Tov7nsend and Pic

kett Cattle Company of Fort VJorth noted early that year that 

^^Grover Cleveland, to the Senate of the United States, 
December 21, 1885, and legislation enacted therewith, in U. S. 
Congress, Senate, Executive Docum.ent No, 14, 49th Cong., 1st 
Sess, (1885-1886), 1-6. 

^^Fitchett, "Early History of Nobel County," Chronicles 
of Oklahoma> XVII, 84. 
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it had leased the entire Iowa Indian Reservation, 2 00,000 

acres, for the past four years and held "the exclusive right 

56 
to graze thereon," The company enjoyed harmonious relations 

with the tribe and did not welcomtc trespassing trail herds. 

But by 1888, Townsend and Pickett had no need to worry 

about trail herds even though the cavalry no longer stood 

guard. Few herds V7ere being trailed northv7ard, and most ran

chers who desired to use reservation land were willing to 

formalize an agreement with the Indians. The closing of the 

Indian Territory to the cattlemen and to trail herds, al

though significant, V7as merely symptomatic of the fundamental 

change under which the cattle-trailing industry had gone dur

ing the previous four years. Indeed, Texas cattle by 1888 

were no longer welcome outside the state. 

^^C. C. Pickett, Fort VJorth, Texas, to Sommerville, 
January 23, 1888, in Letters Received, Headquarters Divisio: 
(Matador Records). 

Ibid. 



CHAPTER VIII 

THE 'NATIONAL TRAIL' ISSUE 

AND THE DECLINE OF TRAILING" 

During the 1870's and 1880's, even the mere rumor of 

"Texas fever" V7as enough to panic otherwise calm and conser

vative cattlemen. Ranchers north of Coleman, Texas, or the 

northern limit of the fever's spread, immediately pictured 

the lifeless carcasses of expensive livestock, economic ruin, 

and uncompromising South Texas stockers. South Texans, in 

turn, conjured visions of irate and unreasonable northern 

cattlemen, physically blocked cattle trails, and disastrous 

quarantine laws. The problem was that Texas longhorns, car

riers of Texas (Spanish or splenic) fever, left death and de

struction in their wake V7herever they were trailed, and by 

1884 it had become painfully apparent to South Texans that 

northern stockers planned to secure state and territorial 

quarantines against infected beeves. South Texans, in an 

^Portions of this chapter appeared as "The National 
Trail Issue and the Decline of Cattle Trailing," Museu-
Journal, XI (1969), 1-24, and are reproduced herein through 
the courtesy of the West Texas Museum Association. 
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attempt to thwart the movement, sought protection from the 

federal government. Thus, the "National Trail" issue began. 

The quarantine movement was not new in the 1880's, for 

Texas fever had long ravaged the herds of northern stockers. 

As early as the eighteenth century, it had been suspected 

that some Texas beeves were infected with a peculiar pesti

lence, but with the exception of some scattered quarantine 

measures in a few states during the 18 50's, little serious 

concern was attached to the malady until the mass movement of 

South Texas cattle began following the Civil War. During the 

1850's, as a fev7 foresight ed Texans began to drive their sur

plus animals northward for sale, northern stock raisers began 

losing large numbers of livestock to the disease. In Missouri 

in 1854, several thousand beeves reportedly died after being 

exposed to longhorns. The Missouri legislature's reaction 

to this destruction of its domestic livestock was to enact a 

law in 1855 which prohibited the importation of "diseased 

cattle." A twenty-dollar-per-head fine^ doubtless discouraged 

many from driving additional herds into that state the fol-

^Wayne Gard, "The Shawnee Trail," Southwestern Histor
ical Quarterly, LVI (January, 1953), 363. 

^Laws of the State of Mi_sj_ouri Passed at the Eigliteenth 
General Assembly, 1854-1855 ""(2 vols.; Jefferson City: James 
Lusk, Public Printer, 1855), II, 1104-1105. 
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lowing year. Similar outbreaks of Texas fever in Kansas in 

1858 led to its territorial legislature to pass a measure not 

unlike the Missouri statute. 

But the situation did not improve. Two years later 

faced with yet another fever scare, Missouri strengthened her 

ordinance against Texas cattle by empowering county inspec

tors to destroy suspect animals, if necessary.^ Only the in

tervening Civil War prevented an actual test of this quaran

tine measure. Kansas also, in 18 61, tightened her prohibition 

against diseased cattle by outlawing the importation of all 

Texas beeves betv7een April and November. 

Soon, hard economics led in 18 66 to a revision of the 

Kansas lav7. Without qualification, the state threw open its 

3 
Gard, "The Shawnee Trail," Southv7estern Historical 

Quarterly, LVI, 363. 
4 
General Lav7s of the Territory of Kansas Passed at the 

Fifth Session of the Legislative Assembly (Lawrence, K, T.: 
Herald of Freedom Stream.s Press, 1859), 621-522. 

Laws of the State of Missouri Passed at the Regular 
Session of the 21st General Assembly (Jefferson City: W. G. 
Cheeney, Public Printer, 1861), 25-28. "[A]ny Constable or 
Sheriff of the county , . . [shall] proceed without delay to 
remove such cattle condemined as a nuisance, driving said cat
tle as near as may be out of the state, or kill all of such 
cattle, if it shall be deemied necessary. . . ." Ibid. , 27. 

^General Laws of the State of Kansas Passed at the 
First Session of the Legislature, 18 61 (Lawrence: Kansas 
State Journal, 1861), 279-281. 
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»g to any and all trail herds,''' doubtlessly recognizing 

l^th« »*ss movement of Texas cattle thereby could be fun-

.̂to its railroads—particularly to the pens which Joseph 

^was then preparing at Abilene. Thus, Kansas began wel-

the great drives of the post-War period. 

cAs a steadily increasing number of Texas cattle were 

id northward after the Civil VJar, Texas fever predict-

.yfappeared. In 18 65, a Chicago firm purchased forty 

iland longhorns fresh off the Sedalia Trail and pastured 

iiith a large herd of domestic Herefords. The Texas 

'es gained weight and stamina, but the Herefords inexplic-

;>egan to die. Simultaneously, shorthorn cattle in Kan-

ll .previously exposed to Texas cattle, sickened and died. 

th Texas livestock, having become immune to the disease, 

unaffected, while northern shorthorns died in an esti-
o 

fed n ine ty -n ine c a s e s out of one hundred. 

If. The symptoms of Texas f eve r were unmis takab le . One 

lerver s a i d : 

The Laws of the State of Kansas Passed at the Sixth 
I'ion of the Legislature, 18 6 6-18 67 (2 vols, in one; Law-
î{ Speer £ Ross, 1866-1867), [I], 248. 

^Gard, The Chisholm Trail, 29-32; McCoy (Bieber, ed.), 
ft^ic Sketches of the Cattle Trade of the West and South-
215-243; Samuel Lee Evans, "Texas Agriculture, 1880-
(Ph.D. dissertation. University of Texas, 1960), 320. 
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[An] elevated temperature exists for from four to six 
days before any other symptom [in the cattle] can be ob
served. There is a dullness, want of appetite; in co-.;s 
a diminished secretion of milk; pulse quick and vreak 
generally ninety to one hundred; quick, panting respir
ation. As the disease advances, the urine is dark-
colored or bloody--this is a very characteristic sympto.-.; 
the breath has a fetid odor, and there is evidence of 
great nervous prostration, the animals staggerinp on be
ing made to move. Delirium and lethargy are also fre
quent in latter stages of the disease. Those affected 
with delirius throw their heads about violently, and 
sometimes in doing so fracture their horns. Cov;s or oxen 
affected with coma will remain in one position, and it is 
only by main force that they can be made to move.° 

Almost everyone associated with the range cattle in

dustry, it seems, postulated a theory as to its cause. One 

individual concluded that it resulted from dormant spores 

peculiar to Texas grasses: V7hen the grass V7as eaten by long

horns, the microbes entered the blood stream. v;here they multi

plied and afterward infected all shorthorn cattle v7hioh ca.-r.e 

into contact with the carrier. This hypothesis, however, 

failed to explain why the longhorns did not likewise tie. k 

second theory maintained that the disease was the result of 

the long drive northward: Texas livestock received inade

quate food, water, and rest while on the trail, thus weakening 

their innate resistance to illness; the fever, therefore, vras 

^[Cox (ed. ) ] , Historical and Biorraphioal Record of the 
Cattle Industry and the Cattlerr.en of Texas'anc .Adjacent Terri
tory, 72" ~' ' " ~' 
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a "scurvy-type" malady that infected domestic shorthorns when-

;ever they came into contact with the carriers. This explan

ation also failed to clear up the mystery surrounding the 

longhorns' healthy appearance and to show, as scurvy is not 

^communicable, how the disease was transferred to the northern 

beeves.^° As late as 1883 seemingly sophisticated government 

and lay observers charged that the soil of the Texas Gulf 

Coast was contaminated with a "poison" which was transported 

by longhorns supposedly immune to the toxin."'••'• Eventually 

it was more correctly assumed that Texas fever was caused by 

ticks (Boophilus bovis) indigenous to Southwest Texas. After 

1 centuries of exposure to the organisms, longhorns had become 
i 
[ 

immune. Proponents of the tick theory pointed out that the 

\ fever always ended after these parasites had been destroyed 
12 

by a killing frost. Even the tick answer was later proved 

McCoy (Bieber, ed.), Historic Sketches of the Cattle 
Trade of the West and Southwest, 223-229. See also, T. R. 

LII 
and 

for the attempts to control it. 

Havins, "Texas Fever," Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 
(July, 1948), 147-162, for a discussion of the disease an 

U. S. Department of Agriculture, Proceedings of a 
National Convention of Cattle Breeders and Others Called in 
Chicagô  Illinois^ November 15 and 16, 1883, by the Hon. Geo. 
B« Loring. Commissioner of Agriculture, to consider the Sub
ject of Contagious Diseases of Domestic Animals (Washington: 
Government Printing Office, 1883), 19. 

12 
McCoy (Bieber, ed.), Historic Sketches of the Cattle 

Trade of the West and Southwest, 223-229. 
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inadequate. 

Although records fail to disclose the exact number of 

livestock destroyed by Texas fever, the matter was serious. 

In 1906, Dr. John R. Mohler, chief of the Pathological Di

vision of the Bureau of Animal Industry, estimated that be

tween 1866 and 1889 cattle valued at $63,000,000 were lost 

annually to the ravages of the disease.^^ 

And almost without exception, quarantine measures 

passed during the early years of trailing were ineffective— 

if not totally circum.vented. The Illinois legislature's 

attempt in 18 68 to protect its domestic livestock seemed ade

quate, for the law expressly forbade any importation of Texas 

beeves. Before the measure could be applied, Joseph G. McCoy 

of the Abilene stock yards, doubtless in alliance with Chicago 

meat packers, quickly brought pressure to bear on the law

makers. Soon, an amendment to allow the importation of Texas 

cattle which had been wintered in Kansas was passed. There

after, all herds shipped from McCoy's pens, not surprisingly, 

were accompanied with documented proof that they had been 

^2John R. Mohler, Texas or Tick Fever and Its Preven-
lion (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1906), 21. 
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"wintered" in Abilene.^^ 

Beeves raised in North Texas were even susceptible to 

the fever. By 1880, a great proliferation of cattle trails 

resulted in South Texas cattle being trailed across the Pan

handle-Plains of Texas and, predictably, the transient herds 

left fever epidemics behind. In July 188 0, the Panhandle 

cattlemen, meeting at Mobeetie, Texas, firmly resolved to 

close the Potter-Bacon Trail through their territory by des

ignating two alternate routes around their pastures. They 

even went to the added expense of building stock tanks at 

regular intervals so that trail drivers could not com.plain 

about a lack of water and, consequently, have a moral reason 

to cross the closed Llano Estacado ranges. But V7hen the fol

lowing year South Texans ignored the request and again used 

the Potter-Bacon Trail, the Panhandle stockers--led by Charles 

Goodnight who had seen 975 of his cattle die from the disease 

that year--once again met at Mobeetie and drafted a letter tc> 

Governor Oran M. Roberts demanding a quarantine against South 

Texas livestock. But this and similar appeals to the legis

lature went unanswered, for South Texas lawmiakers (who out

numbered legislators from the Panhandle-Plains) held firm fcr 

"̂ M̂cCoy (Bieber, ed.), Historic Sketches of the Cattle 
Trade of the West and Southwest, 2 5 2-2 55. 
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their constituents. Having failed in their attempt to secure 

legal protection, the Panhandle ranchers wrote a letter to 

the Fort Griffin Echo and sent copies to drovers who plied 

the Llano Estacado route, warning-them against using the 

Potter-Bacon Trail in 1882. Goodnight and his neighbors then 

posted armed men at the edge of the Caprock, in case any 

trail boss ignored the blunt warning of the "Winchester Quar

antine. " 

Farther north, cattlemen were becoming desperate. In 

1884, some 5,000 South Texas cattle were trailed through 

Wyoming. Within a few weeks of the herd's passage, an av

alanche of letters inundated the headquarters of the Wyoming 

Stock Growers' Association; each detailed the wholesale de

struction of livestock from Texas fever. Some stockers lost 

a hundred head daily, while reports of thirty head were not 

1 6 
uncommon. Without effective quarantine laws, northern cat-

J. Evetts Haley, "Texas Fever and the Winchester 
Quarantine," Panhandle-Plains__Historical Review, VIII (1935), 
38-41; Holden, Alkali Trails, 39-40; Wilma Hixson, "The In
fluence of Water on the Settlement of the Llano Estacado" 
(M.A. thesis. West Texas State Teachers College, 1940), 49-
50; Frances McNeill Alsup, "A History of the Panhandle of 
Texas" (M.A. thesis. University of Southern California, 1943), 
108-110. 

"^^Osgood, The Day of the Cattleman, 165. 
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tlemen were legally powerless to stop the trailing of disease-

carrying South Texas beeves through the open range. De facto 

quarantines, however, grev7 on the precedent set by the Texas 

Panhandle-Plains stockers. In the Oklahoma Panhandle, 

stockers erected barbed wire barricades on governm.ent land, 

until the military forced their rem.oval. In Kansas, ranchers 

marked with furrov7s on either side a one-half-mile-wide trail 

from the southern boundary of their state to the railhead at 

Dodge City. Outriders V7ere posted--carbines in hand--ready 

to shoot any cattle that strayed from this narrow path. Mean

while, another group of southern Kansas cattlemen organized 

and sent forth a manifesto to South Texans telling them to 

take their herds elsewhere, and many reportedly took the ad

vice and went west to Colorado rather than risk an open con

frontation. 

Kansas ranchers, although acting outside the precise 

letter of the law, were demonstrating the long-standing 

official attitude of their state. In 1867, Kansas, wishing 

to protect its domestic livestock industry without losing the 

revenue derived from trail herds, had amended its 1866 stat-

"̂̂ Potter (Krehbiel, ed.). Cattle Trails of the Old 
West, 20; Holden, Alkali Trails, 40-41; "Trail Driving," un
identified and undated MS., in Research File, Carl Coke Rister 
Papers (Southwest Collection, Texas Tech University, Lubbock). 
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ute, which had thrown open that state's doors to Texas cattle, 

by placing a quarantine line through Kansas along the Sixth 

Principal Meridian, or 97°22'.-^^ Thus, South Texas cattle 

could be trailed legally to points such as Ellsworth and Wel

lington. By 1872, the Kansas cattle industry, like the popu

lation of the state, has shifted westward, and a new line was 

drawn from Wichita westward along the Arkansas River to the 

southwest corner of Rice County (due east of Great Bend), 

then north to the northwest corner of the county, and then 

back eastward to the original line."*-̂  Still more than half 

of Kansas was open for use by disease-carrying longhorns. 

Four years later, the line V7as altered to protect livestock 

20 east of Ford County (Dodge City). Two further changes in 

21 99 
the law, in 1877 and in 1879,^^ inched the line westward. 

•̂ L̂aws of Kansas, 1866-1867, [II], 263-276. See Thomas 
• i » i — M i w i ' i i M M B • iiMi ••n.ii ii^w — raiiiiMigr • iMii.iiwi •iiMiii MI nam win • IM M I — W W 

Donaldson, The Public Domain (Washington: Government Printing 
Office, 1884), 180, Although the line lay just a few miles to 
the V7est of Abilene, the area was underpopulated and the law 
was not enforced. Gard, The Chisholmi Trail, 65, incorrectly 
places the line some sixty miles west of Abilene. 

19 
Laws of the State of Kansas Passed at the Twelfth Ses

sion of the Legislature (Topeka: Comm.onwealth State Printing 
House, 1872), 387-390. 

Session Laws of 18 7 7 (Topeka: George W. Martin, 18 77), 
241. 

-̂'-Ibid. , 241-243. 

^^The S e s s i o n Lav7s of 1879 (Topeka : Geo. W. M a r t i n , 
1 8 7 9 ) , 3 4 5 - 3 4 6 . 
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but Dodge City remained a legal railhead. 

Kansas, thus, v/as faced with a dilemma it hesitated to 

resolve. If it quarantined the entire state, it would lose 

Texas money, On the other hand, if it allowed Texas trail 

herds to continue using its rail facilities, it could incur 

major financial losses through the destruction of its own 

livestock industry. Finally, by 1884, the Kansas legislature 

was ready to act firmly against South Texas herds--a fact 

generally known throughout the range cattle industry. 

South Texans were understandably worried about the 

situation. If Kansas closed its borders to their trail herds, 

they would be forced to drive their herds farther westward, 

through Colorado, to reach northern railheads, and ranges; 

moreover, other states, such as Colorado, might follow suit 

and enact similar legislation. Even though railroads had 

been available in Texas since shortly after the Civil War, 

Texas ranchers had haughtily shunned their services because 

it was much less expensive to trail to northern railheads and 

thereby to patronize lines, such as the Santa Fe, which of

fered cheaper rates. But if South Texans were forced to add 

more miles to trailing, their overhead would increase and 

profits would diminish; if the trails were totally blocked. 

y 
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they claimed they would face disaster.^^ 

With this black cloud over their heads. South Texans 

began to look forward to the fall of 1884. A call had gone 

out the previous January for the cattle industry to organize 

nationally, and a meeting for that purpose was to be held in 

St. Louis the follov/ing fall. The entire beef-producing in

dustry was to be represented in the convention--the first of 

• • 9 4 

its kind. Soon rumors were being circulated that the South 

Texans would use the convention to secure relief from the 

threatened quarantines. Colonel B. B. Groom, general manager 

of the Panhandle-based Francklyn Land and Cattle Company, 

early in November advised his company's secretary in New 

York, Frank G. Brown, that it would be advantageous for Groom 

himself to attend the St. Louis meeting. According to the 

general manager. South Texans planned to ask the convention 

to adopt a "National Trail" resolution. They V7ished to see 

the federal government create and maintain a cattle trail 

northward from Texas, for federal control (as it overrode 

state laws) seemingly would guarantee trailing's continuation 

23^^ S. Congress, House, Report No. 112 8, 49th Cong., 
1st Sess. (1885-1886), contains information regarding cost 
differentials. 

24 The Breeder's Gazette, VI (December 18, 1884), 900. 
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Three routes, according to Groom, had been widely discussed 

among Texans. One would cross the Red River at Doan's Cros

sing on the Western Trail and then turn northwestward to pass 

through Mobeetie in the Texas Panhandle, eastern Colorado, 

and Wyoming to Canada. Another would depart from San Antonio 

and strike a nev7 route northv7estward to Clarendon in the Pan

handle, angle back northeastward through Dodge City, and then 

continue northward to the Canadian border. The last--and the 

one supported by Groom because it did not bisect any of the 

Francklyn's ranges--would follov7 the V/estern Trail northward 

from San Antonio, cross the Red River at Doan's, veer north

westward to the 100th meridian (or the eastern boundary of 

2 5 the Texas Panhandle), and follov7 that line to Canada."" 

Similar to Colonel Groom's concern and apprehension 

over the St, Louis meeting was that expressed by other Texas 

Panhandle-Plains stockers. William F, Som~.erville, boss of 

the Matador's Texas ranching operation, wrote his superior: 

As I have received no further orders to proceed to the 
ranch I presume the order is not insisted on £ I shall 
therefore go to St. Louis to attend the convention. It 
seems to me im.portant someone should represent this Co[m-
pany] there as matters of vital interest to us will come 
up, particularly the question of the quarantines or pro-

^^Groom to Brov/n, November 9, 1884, in "B. B. Groom" 
File (Francklyn Records). There is no clearly original 
source for the "National Trail" idea. 
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hibitions of Texas cattle by Northern States 8 in this 
connection, the definition of the Panhandle [as being 
fever-free] 8 of a 'trail' for Southern cattle. [I] 
shall do V7hat I can.^^ 

Rumors of the South Texans' plan were widely circulated 

even outside Texas. By January 1884, the Ford County Globe, 

speaking on behalf of directly affected Dodge City, and som.e-

what broaching the South Texans' case, was openly calling for 

the passage of a federal highway law which would guarantee 

an outlet to the Kansas railroads and northern ranges.̂ ''' In 

April 1884, the Stock Growers' Association of Western Kansas 

almost destroyed itself in a riot when Dodge City-led pro

ponents of trailing further insisted that the path to Dodge 

remain open. The majority, however, demanded that the Associ

ation call upon the state legislature for a comprehensive 

quarantine law and that the group oppose any attempt by the 

Texans to secure relief through a National Trail scheme. One 

of these cattlemen, after stating that some people were in

terested only in Texas money, concluded: 

[H]ov7 can it be expected that, with our countless thou
sands of high-grade cattle, we should continue to permit 
the passage of hundreds of thousands of through Texas 
cattle annually in our tracts, through the heart of our 

^^Sommerville to Mackay, Nov[ember] 14, 1884, in Letters 
Sent, Headquarters Division (Matador Records). 

"̂̂ Ford County Globe, January 29, 1884. 
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grazing country, leaving germs of disease which have al
ready cost stockmen hundreds of thousands of dollars from 
losses thereby incurred, without any compensation or di
rect benefit V7hatever[?] We are convinced that the time 
has now come when this should cease.^^ 

Northern cattlemen, livid with rage over the massive losses 

they had suffered, were ready to fight. 

When on November 17, 1884, the national cattlemen's 

convention finally opened, Texans descended upon St, Louis in 

full force. Twenty-one states and territories sent dele

gates, but Texans comprised 47 percent of the total. More

over, many of the "northern" delegations, such as the twenty-

seven men representing the Kansas City Stock Yards, for ob

vious reasons, were openly sympathetic to the South Texans' 

cause. From the very beginning, the convention was to be a 

29 

Texas-dominated show. 

About 9a. m., the stockers began to arrive at the St. 

Louis convention hall. Some feeble attempts had been made to 

decorate the place for the visiting cattlemen. Two bouquets 

of flov7ers in "cow horn vases" had been placed on the speak-

28 The Breeder's Gazette, V (April 17, 1884), 584. 

^^A list of delegates may be found in "Opening Session 
of the First National Cattle Growers' Convention," Parson's 
[Kansas] Memorial and Historic Library î 5̂azjne_> I> 312-318. 
Three hundred and forty of the seven hundred and nineteen 
delegates V7ere Texans; many North Texans, however, did not 
support the National Trail issue. Ibid., passim. As far as 
can be determined, all delegates v/ere seated without question. 

y 
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er's rostrum and, below, on the platform, cacti and sprigs of 

northern pine—perhaps a V7eak attempt at sectional balance--

added touches of color. Shortly before the session began, 

several dignitaries took their seats on stage. Mayor E. A. 

Ewing of St. Louis V7as eager to v7elcome the delegates to his 

city; Governor Thomas T. Crittenden of Missouri had a long 

roll of paper from which he would soon address the meeting; 

and, as mentioned previously. General William Tecumseh Sher

man added glamour to the setting. Twenty-five hundred dele

gates, wives, and interested spectators V7ere jamir.ed into the 

hall V7hen, promptly at 11 a. m. , Colonel Robert D. Hunter, a 

St. Louis commission agent, rapped with his "cow horn gavel" 

and called the convention to order. The long-av7aited session 

3 0 had finally begun. 

Following prelim.inary orations of welcome, the first 

item on the agenda concerned committee representation. Hov7 

would representation be determined: by individual associ

ations, by states, or how? Judge V/. T. Thornton of Santa Fe, 

Nev7 Mexico, insisted that the final apportionment reflect 

states, separate associations, and total capital invested in 

^^"Opening Session of the First National Cattle Growers' 
Convention," Parson's [Kansas] Memorial and Historic Library 
Magazine, I, 2 92. 

y^ 
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the cattle trade--or an extension of the relative delegate 

strength already prevailing. Opposition V7as immediately 

voiced by those cattlemen whose state and association dele

gations were not as large as those of Texas, Kansas, and 

31 

Colorado. General W. M. Curtis of New York, the sole rep

resentative of his state, dismissed the matter as trivial and 

insisted it be settled by giving equal voting strength to all 

the states. Immediately, L. R. Rhodes of Denver, Colorado, 

vaulted angrily from his seat, demanded and received the 

floor, and proceeded to tell Curtis why the dispute was none 

of his business. Rhodes asked Curtis if he knew the differ

ence between the National Trail and a public highway; even if 

he did, Rhodes contended, it would not matter, for the 

National Trail issue concerned the West and not New York. 

The delegate from Denver concluded by proclaiming that Colo

rado, with one hundred and fifty delegates, was entitled to 

the committee representation that her capital investment in 

the industry demanded. Moreover, he added, she v7ould have 

it. The temporary chairman, C. C. Rainwater, rather than 

31 
"Opening Session of the First National Cattle Grov7ers' 

Convent ion," Parson's [Kansas] Memorial and Historic Library 
Magazine, I, 292. 

3 2 
Ibid. ; P£;oc_e_edi£i_g_s of the First" National Convention 

of Cattle Growers'_ of the United" States Held at St. Louis, 

y -sa ^ 
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see the convention erupt at that moment into a free-for-all 

hurriedly called for a vote on representation. The conven

tion approved the method of allotting committee assignments 

through separate, member associations, a system which de

cidedly favored the larger states with several livestock 

organizations. Rainwater then quickly adjourned the morning 

session.^ 

When the cattlemen began to arrive at the convention 

hall for the afternoon meeting, V7hich was to begin at three, 

the conversations naturally turned to the National Trail. 

Henry Milne, a member of the Lincoln County (New Mexico) 

Cattlemen's Association, probably expressed the views of many 

of the delegates when he confided to a journalist that the 

National Trail presented northern stockers with a dilemma. 

Most ranchers justifiably feared Texas fever, Milne admitted, 

for if the disease continued to spread it could destroy the 

entire northern industry. Nevertheless, he insisted that a 

National Trail would have certain advantages—even for north

ern ranchers. For one thing, it would force Texans to con

fine themselves to one route, thereby lessening the chances 

Mo., November 17th to 22d. 1884 (St. Louis: R. P. Studley S 
Co., 1884), 6-8. 

33 
Proceedings of the First National Convention of 

Cattle Growers', 8. 
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of contact between South Texas beeves and northern breeds, 

Milne also shrewdly noted, "I think it [a National Trail] 

practicable, and the chief need of it is to serve as a check 

on the railroads. The existence of it V7ill prevent them. from. 

charging exorbitant rates," 

Nevertheless, there remained a large portion of the 

convention V7hich was resolutely opposed to the National 

Trail; in order to secure its passage. South Texans found a 

quid pro quo necessary. Many northern cattlemen favored a 

resolution which would call on Congress to provide for the 

leasing of huge blocks of land--thereby V7ithdrawing large 

chunks of the open range from the public domain and from 

immediate use by the homesteader. South Texans, unaffected 

by the measure inasmuch as Texas had retained her public 

lands when she entered the Union, agreed to support the 

leasing measure in return for the passage of the National 

Trail, The resolution on leasing soon passed by a voice 

vote,^^ 

The National Trail resolution V7as then introduced by 

^^"Opening Session of the First National Cattle Growers 
Convention," Parson's [Kansas] Memorial and Historic Library 
Magazine, I, 295. 

^^Ibid,, 304. 

-. T 
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Joseph G. McCoy, the founder of the Abilene, Kansas, stock 

yards and the man who had done as much as any one to bring 

Texas trail herds to his state. With the support South Tex

ans had gained by vote-trading added to that they already had 

from interested cattle buyers, from those who wished to see 

Texas cattle restricted to one route, and from those who 

wished to hedge on railroad rates, the motion carried easily 

by a voice vote. It called on Congress, "in the interest of 

cheaper food," to establish a National Trail from the Red 

River boundary of Texas northv7ard to the Canadian border (no 

specific route was suggested), all necessary lands being pro

vided by the federal government.^^ 

Notv7ithstanding the seeming unanimity V7ithin the in

dustry, many northern ranchers steadfastly opposed the reso

lution, Stockers from Kansas and Colorado spent the remainder 

of the week trying without success either to repeal or to 

amend the resolution. Other simiply walked out of the conven-

q n 

tion in protest. 

Even some Texans doubted that the resolution would 

3 R 

"Opening Session of the First National Cattle Growers' 
Convention," Parson's [Kansas] Memorial and Historic Library 
Magazine, I, 304-305. 

37 
Proceedings of the First National Convention of 

Cattle Growers'7 7 5-77, 8 8^T.^ 
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carry much weight. William Sommerville of the Matador Ranch 

accurately predicted disaster for the South Texans and for 

the new association: 

The V7riter attended the convention in St. Louis [for] 
four days. The resolution to go to the U, S. Senate 
[sic] with a memorial or an appeal for a 'National Trail' 
passed by a large majority but if the evidence of strong 
feelings manifested in the meeting are to be trusted, v-7e 
should judge that this National 'trail' has little chance 
of being. Kansas will legislate against it 8 very likely 
[will] pass laws prohibiting the importation of Texas 
cattle between [the] 1st [of] May S [the] 1st [of] Nov[em-
ber]. It will therefore rest with the Kansas rather than 
the U. S. legislature to define the infected limits of 
Texas. We have good hope that the prohibition will not 
apply to the Panhandle or to counties in V7hich V7e are. 
The National Assoc[iation] of Cattlemen is not an accom
plished fact we fear. Chicago is very jealous of it 8 
stole a march on it by holding a 'National Convention' 
there before the St. Louis one met at which they appointed 
delegates to confer V7ith a committee from, the St. Louis 
convention as to the organization of a National Assoc[i-
ation].^^ 

Aside from failing to forecast the precise dates of the Kan

sas quarantine, Sommerville' s somber prediction cam.e true. 

It soon became apparent that the northern cattlemen 

would not even give lip-service support to the trail reso

lution. The Breeder's Gazette, a journal which openly re

flected the anti-trail bias, soon denounced the St. Louis 

^^Sommerville to Mackay, Nov[ember] 24, 1884, in 
Letters Sent, Headquarters Division (Matador Records). 

y^ 
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meeting as a travesty of democracy. On November 27, only five 

days after the convention had adjourned, the Gazette angrily 

reported that the session had been corrupted by Texans and by 

39 

Kansas City cattle buyers. In December, the magazine car

ried the verbatim statements of D. VJ. Smith and Thomas Sturgis 

of Wyoming, both of v7hom had withdrav7n from the St. Louis 

meeting upon the adoption of the National Trail resolution; 

they asserted that the convention had been staged solely for 

the benefit of the stockers "of the extrem.e V7est and south

west." Moreover, they issued a call for ranchers to join 

with them in the Chicago-based "National Cattle-Growers' 

Association" which they insisted would miore accurately re

flect the views of the entire industry. A convention would 

be held at Chicago on the following .Novem.ber 17--exactly one 

41 
year after the St. Louis miceting. 

VJhile some stockers sought revenge against South Tex

ans by calling for a new convention, others renewed their 

pressure on their respective state and territorial legisla

tures for quarantine laws. Kansas was the first to act. 

^^The Breeder's Gazette, VI (November 27, 1884), 773. 

^°Ibid. , VI (December 18, 1884), 900. 

^hbid. 
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State Representative W. D. Piatt in January 1885 introduced 

House Bill No. 116, "An act for the protection of cattle a-

gainst Texas, splenic or Spanish fever. . . ,"^2 The measure 

provided that between March 1 and December 1, any person 

driving into or through any county in Kansas any cattle cap

able of communicating Texas fever V7ould be guilty of a mis

demeanor, punishable by fine ($100 to $2,000) and/or by im

prisonment (thirty days to one year) in the county jail. 

Provisions for civil actions to recover damages were made for 

43 Kansas citizens under the law. Lest any South Texan assume 

the statute V7as a paper blockade, the Governor of Kansas, John 

A, Martin, in July 18 8 5 by proclam.ation reminded various 

state law enforcement officials of the quarantine and directed 

them to initiate proceedings against any trail herd V7hich 

originated south of the thirty-fourth parallel and which were 

driven into or through the state. By the end of 1885, Ari-

^^State of Kansas, "House Bill No, 116," undated copy 
in "B, B. Groom" File (Francklyn Records). 

4 3 
Session Laws of 1885 (Topeka: Kansas Publishing 

House, 1885), 308-311. 

John A. Martin, "Governor's Proclamation, State of 
Kansas," July 21,'1885 (Archives, Kansas State Historical 
Society Collection, Topeka). Although the governor called 
attention to 34° North latitude, the actual Kansas law drew 
the line at 37° North, or 30' north of the Texas Panhandle. 
Laws of Kansas, 188 5, pp. 309-310. 

i^iriUi 
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zona, Colorado, Montana, Nebraska, New Mexico, Wyoming, and 

even Canada had passed and were enforcing similar legisla-

tion. 

Meanv7hile, the predominately northern cattle industry 

had met at Chicago, It immediately disavowed any connection 

with the previous St. Louis convention, and its members offi

cially withdrew from the National Cattle Growers' Association 

of America. Not only did the Chicago group oppose the Na

tional Trail in principle but it also called upon Congress to 

enact stronger controls over the migration of diseased anim.als 

—so long as federal action did not infringe upon states' 

rights. It openly denounced any other federal action: "For 

domestic, indigenous disease . . . the local quarantine must 

continue to be the only safeguard [against widespread in

fection]."^^ 

Nimmo, Report on Range and Ranch Cattle Traffic, 136-
142, contains copies of the various quarantines as well as 
many of the arguments on either side of the quarantine and 
trail issue. See also, James A. V/ilson, "West Texas Influence 
on the Early Cattle Industry of Arizona," Southwestern His
torical Quarterly, LXXI (July, 1967), 32. 

4 6 

Proceedings of the Third Annual Convention of Cattle 
Growers Held at Chicar^o, 111., Novem.ber 17 and 18, 1885 (Chi
cago: John Morris Company, 1886), 44ff. For an interesting 
treatment of the farmers' role in securing quarantines, see 
Jack Allen Shefrin, "The Chisholm Trail" (M.A. thesis. Uni
versity of Kansas City [University of Missouri at Kansas City], 
1940), 169-172. 
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Moreover, alm.ost as soon as the first northern quaran

tine had been passed, some Texas ranchers called upon their 

own state government to solve the fever threat. The Cattle 

Raisers Association of Northwest Texas, meeting at Sherman, 

Texas, on March 10, 1885, passed this resolution: 

Resolved that owing to the fact that Kansas and other 
, States north and west of us have enacted quarantine lav7s 
which practically prevents Texas cattle from being driven 
through or into such States on account of what they allege 
to be splenic or Texas fever in Texas cattle, the effect 
of which is to make the market for marketable cattle in 
Texas inaccessible, we do therefore most earnestly re
quest our State Legislature now in session to pass a law 
authorizing appointment of sanitary commissions . . . 
[to] suggest such a remedy for the existing evils as they 
think best.̂ *̂  

The Association further called on Congress to pass whatever 

laws V7ere necessary to quarantine disease-carrying beeves but 

to exercise discretion so that the trails would not be totally 

blocked.^^ 

Notwithstanding the North Texans' request, the Texas 

governor and legislature refused to budge from a pro-Southern 

stand. Governor John Ireland, in his initial message to the 

Nineteenth Texas Legislature on January 13, 188 5, called 

"̂̂ Cattle Raisers Association of Northwest Texas, "Min
utes, [1877-1893]," March 10, 1885, in Texas and Southwestern 
Cattle Raisers Association Records (Archives, University of 
Texas at Austin), 
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vaguely for legislation on behalf of South Texas: 

In viev7 of the fact that nearly all of the States are 
establishing a quarantine system to guard against the in
troduction of diseased stock, and to prevent possible 
damage, we should adopt some system to protect our stock 
system [italics added],^^ 

The legislature's reaction was to pass a joint resolution 

that same month: 

Be it resolved by the legislature of the State of Tex
as, That our Senators and Representatives in Congress are 
respectfully requested to aid in securing the establish
ment of a national trail for the outlet of Texas cattle, ̂ '̂  

Thus, the action was transferred to VJashington. On 

December 21, 188 5, Texas Senator Richard Coke introduced 

Senate Bill 721; eighteen days later, Texas Congressman James 

Francis Miller of Gonzales submitted a duplicate of Coke's 

measure as House Bill 2450. These called for the creation 

of a National Trail northv7ard from. "No Man's Land" in the 

Indian Territory to an unspecified point along the northern 

border of Colorado, The necessary lands were to be taken for 

ten years from the public domain in Range No, 41, a fractional 

range about two miles in width running along the eastern 

^^[Texas, Governors], Executive Series: Governor's 
Messages, Coke to Ross, 1874-1891 (Austin: Texas State Li
brary, 1916), 515, 

•̂̂ H. N, P. Gammel (comp.). The Laws of Texas, 18 2 2-
1897 (10 vols.; Austin: The Gammel Book Company, 1898), IX, 
74 5," 
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boundary of Colorado. Both measures were referred to their 

respective commerce committees , ̂"̂  

The Senate commerce committee, headed by Samuel J. R. 

McMillan of Minnesota, immediately requested that the Secre

tary of the Interior, L. Q. C. Lamar, supply the committee 

with all facts relative to the proposed bill. On January 19, 

1886, Lamar complied with a five page report in V7hich he 

touched on the question of the public domain, the state of 

the cattle industry, and the need for cheap beef in the North. 

It concluded: 

The bill under consideration is a measure calculated not 
only to facilitate commerce in the interest of the people 
of [South] Texas, but as V7ell as helping to give the 
people of all parts of the country food at moderate 
prices. I believe the bill should be passed.^^ 

On March 4, the Senate commerce committee reported favorably 

on its bill, and fifteen days later the measure, surprisingly, 

53 
received unanimous passage in the Senate. 

-̂̂  U. S. Congressional Record, 49th Cong., 1st Sess. 
(1885-1886), XVII, Pt. 1, pp. 346, 376; Pt. 2, p. 2025; Pt. 3, 
pp. 2521, 2573, 2668; Pt. 4, pp. 3935-3936. 

^^L, Q, C, Lamar, Department of the Interior, Washing
ton, D, C , to S, J, R. McMillan, Senate of the United States, 
Washington, D. C , January 19, 188 5, in Record Group 4 6 (Na
tional Archives, VJashington, D. C ) . 

^^U. S. Congressional Record, 49th Cong., 1st Sess. 
(1885-1886), Pt. 1, pp. 346, 376; Pt. 2, p. 2025; Pt. 3, pp. 
2573, 2668; Pt. 4, pp. 3935-3936. 
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In the House, two actions transpired. VJhile the com

merce committee considered the merits of the measure, a House 

resolution on February 17 requested that the Secretary of the 

Treasury provide suitable information on range and ranch cat

tle movement. Tv7o weeks later, a printed, tv7o-hundred-page 

document, styled as Report of the Chief of the Bureau of Sta-

tistics on Range and Ranch Cattle Traffic by Joseph Nimmo,^^ 

was submitted to the House. All views concerning Texas fever, 

the quarantines, and the National Trail v̂ ere included. The 

analysis in part concluded: 

The large and flourishing trade which has existed for 
many years in the sale of young Texas cattle at the North 
to stock the ranges of Kansas, Colorado, VJyoming, Montana, 
Dakota, and Nebraska has, in years past, been highly pro
motive of the range and ranch cattle interests of those 
States and Territories, as well as of the State of Texas. 
No sort of governmental restraint could properly be in
terposed to the continuance of that business. . . .̂ ^ 

Others were not so sure. Another governm.ent report, for ex

ample, pointed up the danger of immense capital losses for 

northern cattlemen, should trailing continue and Texas fever 

^^U. S. Congress, House, Executive Document No. 2 67, 
48th Cong., 2d Sess. (1884-1885); also published separately 
as Nimmo, Report on Range and Ranch Cattle Traffic, q.v. 

^^Ibid., 39. 
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A 56 spread. 

Meanwhile, the House Committee on Commerce, chaired by 

John H. Reagan of Texas, gave the proposed piece of legisla

tion a clean bill of health on March 23. It was not until 

April 23, however, that the measure made its way to the floor. 

There Reagan led the fight for passage, and even though the 

bill received a favorable vote (sixty-nine to twenty-nine), 

it failed to carry for lack of a quorum. ̂"̂  By then, spring 

drives were under way, and for all practical purposes the 

matter was out of congressional hands. 

As the quarantines had been legislated, the National 

Trail issue, therefore, was dead, and Texas cattle, as a re

sult, immediately declined in market value. Matador Ranch 

foreman VJilliam Sommerville reported to his superior in 

Dundee, Scotland, "The market for young stock has not been 

bright at any time this season. The quarantine laws enacted 

by Kansas, Colorado £ New Mexico made contracting hazardous."^° 

U. S. Congress, House, Miscellaneous Document No. 36, 
48th Cong., 2d Sess. (1884-1885). 

^'^^* 2* Congressional Record, 49th Cong., 1st Sess. 
(1885-1886), XVII, Pt. 1, pp. 346, 376; Pt. 2, p. 2025, Pt. 3, 
pp. 2521, 2573, 2668; Pt. 4, pp. 3935-3936. 

^^Sommerville to Mackay, Nov[ember] 25, [188]5, in 
Letters Sent, Headquarters Division (Matador Records). 
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The cattleman further explained the economic vise which was 

squeezing Texas ranchers: northern purchasers, because of 

the quarantines, were made especially aware of the danger of 

Texas fever--as though each Texas steer were branded with the 

admonition, caveat emptor; those who V70uld buy found so many 

beeves offered that prices, through the law of supply and 

demand, declined accordingly. 

If the situation was difficult for ranchers in North 

Texas, it was ruinous for South Texas stockers and transpor

tation agents. Contractor-buyer John Henry Stephens advised 

Sommerville: 

You are indeed of the lucky ones to be above the Said 
34th [parallel] named in the Kansas law [sic]. We of the 
South happen to be out of luck thus leaving us to open up 
new fields of old operations, and our old trailmen feel 
it forcibly.^° 

Sam Webb, a partner in the VJebb, Cam.pbell, and Hill Land and 

Cattle Company of Albany, Texas, advised drover John T. Lytle 

in- January 18 8 6 that the local market appeared unstable. VJebb 

added, "The quarantine is giving this section a great boom, 

for many people are interested in local cattle as they fall 

^^Sommerville to Mackay, Nov[em.ber] 25, [188 ]5, in 
Letters Sent, Headquarters Division (Matador Records). 

Stephens to Sommerville, March 1, 188 5, in Letters 
Received, in ibid. 
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outside the quarantined area."^-^ But Webb's forecast proved 

to be short-sighted, for the value of all Texas cattle tum

bled by almost 7 0 percent during the next year. The stigma 

of Texas fever, called an "unjust prejudice" by some cattle

men, was now mistakenly associated V7ith all beeves produced 

in the state. 

Lytle probably saw the fallacy in VJebb's prediction 

even before VJebb did. In some cases Lytle V7as even unable to 

secure his full comimission on the livestock he trailed north

ward; V7ith the market value of Texas cattle on a precipitous 

decline, he was said to feel that he could "not insist on the 

6 3 

full com[mission] on the cattle [v7hich] sold cheap." In

deed, his firm, the Lytle, McDaniel, Schreiner, and Light 

Cattle Company, as has been seen, was totally destroyed by 

64 the quarantines. 

The National Trail issue was also disastrous for the 

-̂'-Webb to J[o]hn T. Lytle, Lytle, Texas, January 12, 
1886 (Hill Papers). 

^^Webb to R. B. Mitchell, Troy, P[ennsylvani]a, Janu
ary 31, 1887, in ibid. ; Cattle Raisers Association of North
west Texas, "Minutes," March [?], 1886 (Texas and Southwest
ern Cattle Raisers Association Records). 

^^Sommerville to Stephens, Nov[ember] 25, 1885, in 
Letters Sent, Headquarters Division (Matador Records). 

64 
See above. Chapter III. 
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Southern-dominated Texas Live Stock Association, the largest 

and most powerful of all the Texas cattlemen's organizations. 

Following the St. Louis meeting in 1884, it began a concerted 

effort to block the northern quarantines and to secure pas

sage of the National Trail proposal. It sent representatives 

to Topeka in an attempt to thwart the passage of the Kansas 

law; it sent lobbyists to Washington to encourage the adoption 

of the federal bill. By January 188 6, it had a total in

debtedness of $l,340--all of which had been incurred in these 

fights. The Association was in serious trouble, because it 

had but $64.16 on hand. In order to pay the debt, the chair

man of the finance committee suggested drastic action, a 

special (and an additional) assessment of $5 on each mem.ber 

and a one-third reduction, to $200 per year, in the Secre-

6 t: 

tary's salary. 

Even more important than the organization's large in

debtedness was its near dissolution over the National Trail 

issue. Texans north of the 32nd parallel (or about Coleman) 

--whose livestock were susceptible to Texas fever--strcngly 

opposed the National Trail and, as in the case of Charles 

^^Texas Live Stock Association, ^^odeedings of the 
Fourth Annual Session (Austin: Warner 8 Draughon, 1886), 2 7-
28, 35. 
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Goodnight and the Panhandle-Plains Cattlemen's Association, 

often supported quarantines. The Panhandle group in 1885 

spent $6,519 in Kansas to insure that when that state passed 

its prohibition, the law would be effective against South 

Texans and would not affect the Panhandle stockers adversely.^^ 

Other ranchers withdrew from the Texas Live Stock Association 

rather than give aid to the National Trail schem.e; some simply 

refused to pay their assessments,^*^ 

Indeed, North Texans even repeated the "VJinchester 

Quarantine." Lipscomb County, Texas, ranchers kept their men 

on duty around the clock to turn back suspect cattle. Polic

ing of this type was common each year, until the first frost 

had ended the current danger. The Spur Ranch let it be 

known that it v7ould not allow the passage of herds through 

its pastures. Any one who would ignore the V7arning "would be 

treated as a trespasser, and the owner proceeded against for 

^^Sommerville to Mackay, Dec[em.ber] 21, [188]5, in 
Letters Sent, Headquarters Division (Matador Records). 

Texas Live Stock Association, Proceedings of the 
Fourth Annual Session, 35. 

^^F. S. Reisdorph, "A History of the German People in 
the Texas Panhandle and Ellis County, Oklahoma" (M.A, thesis, 
West Texas State Teachers College, 1942), 37. 

y -' • 'Ji[uuwMmuj»m^.Kii. \ u.w,n.n.-
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damages. "'̂ ^ Cattlemen were advised that the trail now skirted 

70 Spur pastures. ^ Ranch hands were instructed to watch trail 

herds and, if necessary, physically block ranch gates so that 

force must be used to gain entrance. Ranch manager S. VJ, 

Lomax assured Spur employees that such action on the part of 

trail bosses would result in stern, legal consequences.'̂ •'• 

One of the more serious confrontations between ranchers 

and drovers because of Texas fever occurred in Garza County, 

Texas. In May 188 6, a trail herd, under the Odom and bucket 

Land and Cattle Company brand, appeared at a guarded gate on 

the southern edge of the Spur Ranch, and the unidentified 

trail boss dem.anded ingress and egress through the ranch's 

land because he claimed the gate in question blocked an offi

cial post road. Ranch manager Lomax rejected the drover's 

claim., saying that the road V7as private and that it had never 

been used--officially or unofficially--to carry the miail. 

The trail boss ordered a halt to his drive, and Lom.ax quietly 

sent a rider to Snyder to solicit a legal ruling from the 

^^Lomax to B. F. Parks, n. p., July 7,[13 8]5, in 
Letters Sent (Spur Records). 

^^Lomax to C. M. Tilford, n. p., Apr[il] 29, [18]36, 
in ibid. 

"̂ L̂omax to .N. W. Honea, Mouth of the Duck [Creek, Tex
as], May 17, [18]86, in ibid. 

y^ 
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Scurry county attorney, Garza then being attached for admin

istrative purposes to that county. Spur Ranch hands stood 

guard, apparently armed, lest the drovers try to force their 

way through the range. Finally, word arrived, and Lomax, 

fortified with a legal opinion, ordered the herdsmen to go 

around the ranch. Meekly, the trail boss complied."^^ 

Indeed, once ranchers in the Texas South- and Pan

handle-Plains began to enforce their own quarantines, it was 

to a drover's advantage to offer some proof that his herd was 

fever-free--if he wished to be passed through strange pas

tures. The XIT Ranch required such evidence, and spreads 

such as the Matador, which needed to cross XIT rangeland, 

7 3 

eagerly com.plied. 

And still Texas fever wrought destruction. The editor 

of the Las Vegas, Nev7 Mexico, Stock Grower wrote in 18 87: 
The Texas cow bobs up serenely just at a tim.e when the 
country was felicitating itself that it was to have a 
short rest from the plague that roam.eth in the internal 
economy of that anim.al. Nebraska was excited last week 
by the appearance there of Texas fever which is laying 
low the herds. Now Missouri takes her hat off to the 

Lomax to Cage, Ladd 8 Sm̂ all, Kansas City, M[issour]i, 
July 5, [18]85, in Letters Sent (Spur Records), 

7 3 
H, H, Campbell, Matador Land and Cattle Com.pany, Ltd., 

to B, H, Cam.pbell, [XIT Ranch], May 28, 1886, in "B. H. Camp
bell Correspondence File" (XIT Records), 
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bovine destroyer and says that the Texas cow has got the 
drop on her. The Texas live stock editor is expected to 
drape his eyes at this time and refuse to believe the 
direful news concerning the habits of his beloved cow V7hen 
she goes abroad. He will also shout about 'free grass' 
and 'quarantines' in order to distract attention. The 
Texas cov7, however, maintains her reputation for being the 
cause of much unhappiness to those who handle her during 
the summer months outside the state which produces her.'^ 

The final blow to the trailing of Texas beeves came on July 3, 

1889, when the federal government, by order of agriculture 

secretary J, M, Rusk, quarantined all or parts of fifteen 

southern states. Shipment of cattle located therein to non-

quarantined areas, except for limited slaughter, V7as ex-

75 

pressly forbidden. 

Thus, the Boophilus bovis contributed measurably to 

the end of the cattle-trailing era. South Texans, who were 

forced by the quarantines to discontinue the tim.e-honored 

practice of trailing their herds to northern markets and 

ranges, began in the late 1880's to patronize their state's 

rail facilities, and by so doing they pointed the way for 

all Texans. Within four years of the passage of the Kansas 

quarantine of 188 5, the cattle trails--blocked by law—were 

a fading memory. 
• 

74 
[Las Vagas, Nev7 Mexico] The Stock Grov7er, July 6, 

1887. 

''̂ U. S. Congress, Senate, Executive Document No. 24, 
51st Cong., 1st Sess. (1889-1890 )7'8-9 . 

y^ 
. .'.JJM 
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Ironically, the trails were scarcely cold V7hen three 

important steps toward the prevention of the disease itself 

were taken. In 1890, scientists of the United States De-

partm.ent of Agriculture proved conclusively that Texas fever 

was caused by a microscopic parasite to V7hich the cattle tick 

acted as intermediate host. Once bitten by the ticks, the 

livestock received the microbes, those beeves not immune 

dying as a result. Three years later, the State of Texas 

created a Livestock Sanitary Commission for the purpose of 

inspecting cattle shipped through or out of the state; the 

governor was instructed by law to cooperate with other states 

and the federal governm.ent to control the spread of Texas 

fever. Then on August 10, 1897, an indirect but successful 

attack on the microbes themselves V7as begun V7hen a practical 

way to kill the ticks was demonstrated publicly. Dr. Victor 

A. Norgaard, of the Bureau of Anim.al Industry, showed cattle

men gathered in Fort VJorth that the ticks died V7hen the 

cattle were dipped in a cleansing solution, and the threat 

7 R of Texas fever ended. 

Norgaard's solution carr.e twelve years too late for 

"̂ Ĵohn Sayles and Henry Sayles, Sayles' Annotated 
Civil Statutes (2 vols.; St. Louis: The Gilbert Book Com
pany, 1897), II, 1751-1753; Fort VJorth Star-Telegram, Octo
ber 30, 1949; Evans, "Texas A^.riculture, 1880-1930," 231-232. 
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South Texans bent on trailing their herds to market. By then, 

what had been treeless plains were broken by farmers' plows 

and fenced by ranchers' barbed wire. The trailing era had 

ended. 

y 



CHAPTER IX 

THE MEMOIR SYNDROME OF THE 

CATTLE-TRAILING INDUSTRY 

The range cattle industry V7as, as the late VJalter 

Prescott VJebb shrev7dly noted, "perhaps the most unique and 

distinctive institution that Amtcrica has produced." It log

ically follov7s that the era is rich V7ith folk tales, but cov:-

boy stories, popular though they are, have not been preserved 

and passed down in their original V7ord-of-m.outh form. Indeed, 

pure folk tales of the range cattle industry--and more es

pecially of the cattle-trailing industry--are distressingly, 

yet not surprisingly rare. The tales do exist, but for the 

most part they no longer live and breathe in the same V7ay 

that oral history does, for they have been caught, crystal

lised, and forever captured in the suspended animation of the 

printed page. The ranch hand, the cattleman, and particu

larly the drover, recorded their ov7n experiences, thereby 

converting potential folklore into docum.entable history. 

•̂ Walter Prescott Webb, The Great Plains (Boston: Ginn 
and Company, 1931), 224, 

221 
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Yarns, as oral manifestations of the cattle-trailing 

industry, were cattle lore only as long as the open range 

endured and the cattle trails vibrated annually to the plod

ding of animals on the dusty trails to market. Stories which 

then were told and retold around flickering campfires later 

were scribbled dov7n, mostly by aging cattlemen, once the 

2 

trailing era had ended. This micmoir syndromic, so character

istic of the period, developed because the drover, the ranch 

hand, and the cattleman--menial laborer and prom.inent busi

nessman alike--realized that their experiences had been unique; 

apparently they felt something akin to a social obligation to 

record their stories. One admonished his readers: 
I can tell you of events and happenings that's never bee.n 
written; best of all, I can tell you about the real people 
who made up the old '-Jest. Lots of them you've heard of, 
and more of them, you can't imagine. Some cf the thir.gs 
I'll tell you v7on't sound so nice, but I'll have to tell 
them to you for the simple reason that no real story of 
the old VJest can be told otherwise,^ 

Another similarly concluded his rem.iniscences thus: 

The foregoing statements are facts[.] I rem.ember them 

^What this writer styles the "memoir syndrome," another 
has included in his detailed study of all Southwestern memoirs. 
See Seymour V. Connor, "Reminiscences of the Southwest," Texas 
Quarterly, VII (Summer, 1954), 41-53. 

^Black, The End of the Lon^ Horn Trail, 4. 
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as distinctly as though they happened during the past 
year [instead of sixty years ago.] They are the truth, 
nothing but the truth.^ 

Seymour V. Connor, a historian interested in the deeper im

plications of Southv7estern reminiscences, has V7ritten: 

The drama of the cattle industry . , , has been largely 
purveyed by the men V7ho lived the life of the range. The 
belief that their lives have been romantic and v;orth re
lating has driven them to V7rite their reminiscences, 
touched and colored by the very idea they convey. 

Actually, the memoir syndrom.e had tv70 ramificatic.-.s--

fraternal and literary. In 1915, at a meeting of the Texas 

Cattle Raisers Association, cattleman George W. Saunders, 

one-time cattle-trailing contractor, called for the creation 

of an auxiliary group to be composed of people who "v7ent up 

the trail." It was soon decided that such an organization 

would "detract" from the decorum of the parent, professional 

group; hence, a separate "Old Time Trail Drivers Association" 

wa s formed. On February 15, 1915, an organizational meeting 

^Henry Griswold Comstock, "Some of My Experiences in 
the South Western Plains during the Summers of 1871 and 187 2,' 
MS., n. d. [c. 1931], in Henry Griswold Comstock Papers 
(Southwest Collection, Texas Tech University, Lubbock). 

^Connor, "Reminiscences of the Southwest," Texas --ar-
terly, VII, 41. 

^J[ohn] R. Blocker, "The Trail Drivers of Texas," in 
Hunter (com.p. and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 3. 

"̂ Ibdd. ; Webb and Carroll (eds.). The Handbook of Texas, 
II, 793. 
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was held in San Antonio. John R. Blocker was elected presi

dent; George W. Saunders, vice-president; Luther A. Lawton, 

secretary; and R. B. Humphrey, treasurer. Within a year, 

the nev7 association had over five hundred mem.bers. 

The following year, March 21-23, 1916, the Old Trail 

Drivers Association of Texas, meeting jointly in Houston with 

the Texas Cattle Raisers Association, held its first annual 

convention. It approved the basis of determining membership 

eligibility--anyone "who went up the trail with cattle or 

horses during the years 1865 to 1896." A board of directors 

then was elected. Of the twenty-two cattlemen named to it, 

twelve had once engaged in the transportation business; the 

other ten had been drovers and later became ranchers, Fol-

lov7ing the business meeting, the mem.bers informally circu-

p 

Blocker, "The Trail Drivers of Texas," in Hunter (comp, 
and ed,). Trail Drivers of Texas, 3; "Organization of the Old 
Time Trail Drivers' Association [Secretary's minutes]," in 
ibid,, 4, 

^"Minutes of the First Annual Convention of the Old 
Tim.e Trail Drivers' Association Held in the City of Houston, 
Texas, March 21, 22, 23, 1916," in ibid,, 7-8, 

^^J, M, Bennett, W. J. Moore, George W. West, J, H. Pres
nall, W, H, Jennings, T, A. Colem.an, Ike T, Pryor, J. D, Hous
ton, D. H, Snyder, John Pum.phrey, W. E, Blocker, P, B. Para-
more, Clabe Merchant, T. D, VJood, G. W, Littlefield, M. A. 
Withers, Charles Schreiner, and Jim Scott were elected to the 
board. See ibid. 

y 
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lated in the meeting hall, and "there was a general inter

change of old-time reminiscences, incidents and experiences."^^ 

Aside from instructing the secretary, Luther A, Lawton, to 

correspond with former drovers and thereby survey all varying 

opinion as to the precise location of the Chisholm Trail, 

"this famous historic highv7ay," the gathering was little 

more than a convivial story-swapping session, ̂^̂  

But that is apparently what the group desired; at least, 

the next several meetings were little different. On July 2, 

1917, tv70 hundred and fifty former drovers assembled in the 

ballroom of the Gunter Hotel in San Antonio, The most active 

discussion at the convention revolved about the origin of 

the name for the Chisholm Trail, Because of the First World 

War, no annual meeting was held in 1918, association funds 

being used instead to purchase $500-worth of Liberty Bonds 

13 

for the war effort. In 1919, the annual sessions V7ere re

sumed. Reminiscing, as usual, was the chief activity of 

^^"Minutes of the First Annual Convention of the Old 
Time Trail Drivers' Association Held in the City of Houston, 
Texas, March 21, 22, 23, 1916," in Hunter (comp, and ed,), 
Trail Drivers of Texas, 10, 

•̂ Îbid, 

•'-̂ [Minutes of the Annual Reunion of Old Time Trail 
Drivers, 1917], in ibid,, 10-16, 

y^ 
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14 

those in attendance, VJith its membership expanded to in

clude wives, sons, and daughters of drovers, the organiza

tion has gathered annually in San Antonio ever since. 

It was natural fcr the group eventually to think of 

reminiscing in print. Stories exchanged by aging cowbô -'s 

depicting an era all had witnessed soon became almost ccr--on 

property of the Association, At the 1917 m.eeting at San 

Antonio, George VJ. Saunders, founder and then vice-president 

of the organization, suggested the group "'round up' all the 

15 
old boys and get their histories in print, . . ," Members 

in attendance volunteered to vrrite sketches cf their lives 

and experiences, and Saunders hired a professional writer to 

order the individual pieces, to edit them, for clarity, and 

to supervise their printing; however, the editor soon suf

fered a nervous breakdown, and the printer abscondeo with 

16 the collected letters and manuscripts. 

Undaunted, Saunders once again began soliciting and 

assembling original memoirs. About 1919 he secures the 

•^^"Minutes of the Annual Reunion of the Old Time Trail 
Drivers' Association, Held in San Antonio, Texas, Septe.-her 
10th and 11th, 1919," in Hunter (co.mp. and ed.). Trail 
Drivers of Texas, 17-2 0, 

15 

'ibid. 

J. Marvin Hunter, " m Conclusion," in ibid., 1C^2. 

16. 
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services of John Marvin Hunter V7hose father, John Warren 

Hunter, had been a drover before he turned his talents to 

newspaper reporting. Young Hunter, perhaps inheriting his 

father's nostalgic interest in trailing and certainly his 

father's editorial expertise, soon began work on what was 

then styled as the "Trail Drivers Book.""'-'̂  The initial 

product of that effort, copyrighted by Saunders apparently 

on behalf of the Association, appeared in 1920 as The Trail 

Drivers of Texas; as evidence that the project V7as a con

tinuing one, the privately printed tome was called Volume 

18 
I. Additional reminiscences gathered by Saunders were 

edited by Hunter and privately printed three years later as 

19 Volume II. In 1924, a revised and expanded edition of 

20 

Volume I was released. A combined two-volume-in-one edi

tion, published by the Cokesbury Press of Nashville, appeared 

^"^Hunter, "In Conclusion," in Hunter (comp. and ed.). 
Trail Drivers of Texas, 1042-1043. J. Marvin Hunter later 
authored several local history works but is perhaps best 
known as the original editor and publisher of Frontier Times, 
a lay historical magazine first published at Bandera, Texas. 

•̂ Ĵ. Marvin Hunter (comp. and ed.). Trail Drivers of 
Texas (2 vols.; n. p.: n. p., 1920, 1923). 

^^Ibid. 

2'̂ J. Marvin Hunter (comp. and ed.). Trail Drivers of 
Texas (Rev. ed.; n. p.: n. p., 1924), I [sic]. 

y 
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21 

in 1925. 

The drover who reminisced in print in volumes such as 

these frequently had a specific purpose in mind. Another 

observer has V7ritten that these memoirs 

make no claim to being impersonal and disinterested re
porting of the facts. The exact reverse is true. They 
record the factual details of the life of a single in
dividual about the things he observed. They form a re
spectable part of the source material for collecting 
and recording the history of the cattle business.^2 

A drover generally preserved his account in a variety 

of ways. He wrote an entire book based on his personal ex

periences and knowledge of the industry, as did Jack Potter,^^ 

J. L. Hill,2^ E. C. Abbott,^^ and hundreds of others. He 

happily related his story in interviews with the press, and 

21 
Hunter (comp. and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas (opere 

citato). "" 
^^John Clifford, "Social and Political Attitudes in 

Fiction of Ranch and Range" (Ph.D. dissertation, Iov7a State 
University, 1954), 1. 

^^Potter (Krehbiel, ed.). Cattle Trails of the Old 
VJest. 

^^J. L. Hill, The End of the Cattle Trail (Long Beach: 
Geo. W. Moyle, [1923]) and The Passing of the Indian and 
Buffalo (Long Beach: Geo. W. Moyle, [1917]). The End of the 
Cattle Trail, V7ith an introduction, V7as reprinted by Pember-
ton Press of Austin in 1969. 

^^E. C. Abbott and Helena Huntington Smith, We Pointed 
Them North: Recollections of a Cowpuncher (New York: Farrar 
8 Rinhart, Inc. , 1939). 
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these accounts became features (and fillers) in Sunday supple-

9 R O "7 

ments. He wrote lengthy articles for prestigious magazines. 

Occasionally, he scratched out long letters to interested 

2 8 
Scholars and offered his own interpretation of history, or 

he wrote elongated, penetrating, and conspicuously honest 

essays never intended for publication. 29 /̂ nd he, as did about 

two hundred of his fellow trailsmien, wrote a brief but telling 

autobiographical sketch for the Saunders-inspired and Hunter-

directed Trail Drivers of Texas. Its verbose subtitle. In

terest ingSketches of Early Cowboys and Their Experiences on 

9 6 

Any number of examples could be cited. For one, see 
James R. Record Collection of West Texas Pioneers (Southwest 
Collection, Texas Tech University, Lubbock). 

^"^Theodore Roosevelt, "Life in the Far West," Century 
Magazine, XI (February, 1885), 495-510: ibid., XI (April, 
1885), 849-867, are based on Roosevelt's adventures as a cow
boy-rancher; however, he could not be considered a "typical" 
example. Frank Collinson's articles which appeared in Ranch 
Romances beginning in 1934 and continuing until 1944 (later 
published as Life in the Saddle by the University of Oklahoma 
Press) better exemplify the com.mon drovers' reminiscences. 

^^See J. Frank Dobie, The Mustangs (Boston: Little, 
Brown and Company, 19 52), 157. 

^^The Earl VanDale Papers (Archives, University of Tex
as at Austin) contain several such items by Jack Potter; Frank 
Collinson's letter-type essays to Bruce Gerdes (Collinson 
Papers) are likewise of this variety. Collinson, usually a 
careful writer, salted his letters freely with expletives 
which, during his lifetime, probably would never have been 
printed; it seems likely to assume, therefore, that Collinscn 
felt sure his candid views thus expressed would never be pub
lished. 

y 
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the Rano;e and on the Trail During the Days that Tried Men's 

Souls—True Narratives Related by Real Cov7-Punchers and the 

Men who Fathered the Cattle Industry in Texas, states admir

ably its purpose and theme. Indeed, it is the cowboys' self-

evaluation of their lives and contribution. 

Although the drovers' chief literary vehicle was the 

autobiography, they wrote promiscuously—covering almost 

every topic which remotely concerned the cattle industry. 

For the most part, they told the truth—even when it hurt. 

They were uninhibited and related tales which V70uld have been 

considered in bad taste in a more polite society. Occasion

ally, they enlarged on the literal truth by inserting stilted 

•dialogue incongruously spoken by an illiterate cowboy. And, 

often, to tell a better story, they told a better story! Not 

all of this can be explained away through the use of euphe

mistic terms as "hyperbole" and "literary license," for the 

drovers--at least in theory—were V7riting non-fiction. But 

whatever the cowboys-turned-writers were trying to say, they 

told most of the story, leaving little in the oral form of 

true folk tales. 

Numerous autobiographical accounts by erstwhile drovers 

might be cited as exam.ples of the memoir syndrome; one vari

ety often overlooked in critical evaluations is the personal 
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narrative in which the writer subordinated himself to the 

general range of events to which he was witness. This method 

of reminiscing is best seen in J. L. Hill's The End of the 

30 

Cattle Trail. Even when drovers wrote about their own ex

periences, frequently their personal role V7as obscured by the 

activities of someone else or by the events in general, A 

case in point is Hill's version of an episode on a drive he 

made. 

It was alm.ost dusk one day in early June 188 3, Hill 

later recalled, as the herd of Texas longhorns crossed the 

Arkansas River near Dodge City, Kansas, Tired, dusty, and 

thirsty, the animals bawled pitifully and milled about ner

vously, stirring up billowy clouds of dust. The understaffed 

crew, weary from three months of gruelling, fourteen- and 

sixteen-hour days in the saddle, strained to prevent the 

beeves from returning to the river. Till Driscoll, the trail 

boss, shouted to his men, "I don't wont the damn dogies to 

get back to the river. Some of them will cross, and there is 

31 
another herd on the south side," 

It was an impossible order. The drovers soon dis-

l-Vll. 

"̂̂ See Hill, The End of the Cattle Trail (1969 edition), 

•̂̂ Ibid. , 64, 

y^ 
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covered that there were a myriad of paths which the stubborn 

steers could follow back to the river bank, and the animals, 

starved for water, were determined to quench their thirst. 

By the time one bunch was driven from the stream bed, another 

had meandered into the river. The two-thousand-head-herd 

soon was strung out along the Arkansas for more than a mile, 

but they had to be driven av7ay from the river to be bedded 

down. "Right there," Hill reminisced, "I did the hardest 

half day's work I have ever done on the back of a cow pony."^^ 

Driscoll, huffing, puffing, and working every bit as hard as 

his drovers, barked directions as sweat rolled off his fore

head. VJhen finally the herd V7as forced up from the river and 

driven over the nearby flood bank. Hill sat on a jaded horse 

--an animal he claimed V7as never the samiC again. The drovers, 

nov7 exhausted and doubtlessly contemplating the many pleasures 

afforded in Dodge, only a short distance away, were eager to 

ride into town for food since the chuck v7agon had already de

parted for town after needed supplies and was unavailable to 

3 3 prepare the belated evening meal. 

Then, out of nowhere, a silhouetted figure from the 

^^Hill, The End of the Cattle Trail, 64. 

^^Ibid. 

y^ 
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bank called down at the herdsmen, "Hey there, don't you know 

34 
your cattle are in my cane patch?" Driscoll retorted 

matter-of-factly to the red-headed farmer straddling a mule, 

"To hell with your cane patch."^^ But the bedraggled boss 

quickly recovered his composure and ordered his tired hands 

once again into the saddle to move the herd. After another 

couple of hours, it V7as bedded down for the night. Half of 

the long, arduous journey from Texas to the Dakotas had been 

q c 

completed.'^ 

Only twice, in the whole narrative, did Hill mention 

himself—a fact indicative of his realization that he was but 

a minor figure in the story; at best, he was its chronicler. 

Hundreds of traditional stories, such as Hill's, could have 

become folk tales had it not been for the cowboy's penchant 

for written prose. A favorite subject was the death of Texas 

cattleman Oliver Loving. In 1867, V7hile he and Charles Good

night were driving a cattle herd to Fort Sumner, New Mexico, 

Loving was fatally wounded in an Indian attack. His last re

quest, not to be buried in the "foreign soil" of New Mexico, 

^^Hill, The End of the Cattle Trail, 64. 

^^Ibid., 64-65. 

^^Ibid. 
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together with co-credit for having blazed the Goodnight-Loving 

Trail, made him a figure worthy of a folk tale. However, not 

only did Charles Goodnight chose to write his version of the 

3 7 
affair, but as well Hill and Phin Reynolds,^^ just to name 

a couple, have retold the story. The interesting—and impor

tant—thing about these last two accounts is than neither 

Hill nor Reynolds had any personal contact with the event, 

and, at best, their interpretations were second-hand. Doubt

less, the Loving story had been told hundreds of times V7her-

ever longhorns V7ere trailed, and it is only natural that 

drovers would wish to include such exciting yarns in their 

memoirs. 

VJhen drovers V7ere not writing about famous people, 

their favorite topic seems to have been the longhorn cattle 

they herded to market. Those peculiarly Texas beeves prob

ably have inspired more nostalgic literature than any other 

mammal, save man himself. Enough has been written about long

horns by knowledgeable observers that scholars should know 

almost everything there is to know on the subject. Neverthe-

"̂̂ Charles Goodnight, "The Killing of Oliver Loving," 
in Hunter (comp. and ed.). Trail Drivers of Texas, 9 03-9 08. 

^^Hill, The End of the Cattle Trail, 25-31; Phin W. 
Reynolds, "Recollections," MS., n. d., in'Phin W. Reynolds 
Papers (Southwest Collection, Texas Tech University, Lubbock). 
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less, differences of opinion exist even among the drovers 

themselves. For example, a cowboy in describing the animals 

might contend that they were readily adapted to trailing. 

One drover did state that the longhorns were as tame as house 

pets by the time a drive had ended.^ Another, equally qual

ified herder might recall just as forcefully that the beeves 

were wild even after long drives from Texas to Kansas. One 

did insist that stone fences often had to be constructed at 

Dodge City to hold cattle awaiting sale.^ Such conflicting 

accounts V70uld have made excellent folk tales, had not both 

men in question written their memioirs. Even so, folklorist 

J, Frank Dobie, in his study The Longhorns, found such yarns 

to be of great value. With tales such as these, Dobie v7ove 

a masterful story--history and folklore--about the bony bo-

vines « 

The stories drovers told about themselves frequently 

revolved about some bit of levity. Cov7boys like to tease, 

and anecdotes of their comic aggravations of one another 

^^Hill, The End of the Cattle Trail, 59. 

^^Unidentified and undated newspaper clipping. Refer
ence File: "James Francis Perkins" (Southwest Collection, 
Texas Tech University, Lubbock). 

^^Dobie, The Longhorns, 73-74. 
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abound throughout their reminiscences. Jack Potter once told 

about the time he had been prevailed upon by some of his 

friends to introduce a group of political speakers, and when 

he arrived, speech in hand and noticeably nervous, he found 

three of his cohorts seated directly before the podium. 

Potter began with a standard, "Ladies and gentlemen . . ."^^ 

whereupon one of the trio interrupted with a loud, "Listen to 

Bill Jennings Bryan. "'̂ ^ Flustered, Potter stopped, poured 

and downed a glass of water, and poured another. The second 

drover remarked in a voice audible to all present, "He ain't 

goin* to percolate." Potter again gulped a full tumbler 

of water to settle his frayed nerves. Then, disgustedly, the 

third cowboy inquired of the other two, "Why in [the] hell 

didn't we think to take him down to the river and water him?"^^ 

Laughter engulfed the audience, and Potter, totally unnerved, 

retired from the rostrum, his prepared but unpresented speech 

still in hand. 

^^Jack Potter, "Leaving the Pecos," MS., 1948 (VanDale 
Papers). 

"3Ibid, 

""ibid. 

"Sibid. 

Ibid. 
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A second class of humor common to most reminiscences 

of the trail is the joke at the expense of the trail town. 

John M, Moore recalled an episode in Dodge City V7here Texas 

cowboys decided to ridicule a growing but ineffective temper

ance movement. The playful drovers feigned their own reform, 

announced that an unidentified but notorious drunkard would 

soon lecture on the evils of "hard likker," and papered the 

town with broadsides to publicize the event. On the appointed 

night, Moore affixed a fake mustache and, quite drunk, walked 

boldly into a hall crowded with non-drinkers, VJhen in the 

middle of his incoherent address he knocked off his disguise, 

he made a hasty but judicious exit through the most available 

window. Prohibitionists tried to have Moore prosecuted only 

to discover that no law had been violated, and the drovers 

U 7 

howled with delight at the foolish-appearing abstentionists. 

A third type of humor might be called "putting one 

over on the farmers," To hear the drovers tell it—and they 

frequently did—sodbusters were forever harassing trail herds. 

According to Gus Black, one grange community in southern Kan

sas had been carefully designed to block the cattle trail. 

"̂̂ John M. Moore, The West (Wichita Falls, Texas: Wich
ita Falls Printing Company, 1935), 133-135. 
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for the shortest route to Dodge lay directly through the vil

lage. Once when Black approached the town in the 1880's with 

a large herd of Texas beeves, he met with the leader of the 

farmers who demanded a fifty-dollar toll charge. Black ar

gued vehemently that the farmer had no right to require any

thing from trail herds but finally gave in when the sodbuster 

agreed to accept a check on Black's employer in Texas. As 

the trail boss was making out the draft, the granger changed 

his mind and insisted that an additional ten dollars be added 

since it was not a cash transaction. Black grudgingly wrote 

the check for sixty dollars and, before the farmer could 

change his mind again, quickly pushed the herd on through to

ward Dodge. Fuming V7ith anger. Black soon abandoned the 

drive, raced pell-mell to Dodge City, and wii'ed his boss to 

stop payment on the bank draft. Years later, V7hen Black 

penned his version of the affair-, he delighted in telling how 

4 8 he had outsmarted the money-grubbing grangers. 

Occasionally in their memoirs cowboys sallied forth to 

set the record straight. One favorite theme was the identi

fication of the person for whom the Chisholm Trail had been 

4 8 
Black, "Had Plenty of Fun," in Hunter (comp. and ed.). 

Trail Drivers of Texas, 543-544. 
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named. The result was mass confusion, for there are tv70 sep

arate individuals who have been linked with the cattle trail. 

One v;as Jesse Chisholm, a half-breed Indian scout who blazed 

numerous trails across the Indian Territory; the other was 

John Chisum, a prominent cattleman who operated extensively 

both in Texas and New Mexico, It should not be a bit sur

prising that Jesse, the trail-blazer, was confused with John, 

the cattleman, and likewise that John occasionally V7as in

correctly credited with the opening of the cattle trail. In 

fact, it was not until 19 54 that the matter was authoritatively 

settled by VJayne Card's The Chisholm Trail in which proper, 

undisputed credit V7as accorded the army scout. One reason 

that it took so long to decide V7ho did what V7as that a drover 

writing his memoirs understandably could confuse this situ

ation, J, L, Hill, writing in the 1920's, insisted that the 

man who charted the cattle trail was none other than John 

Chisholm, whom he identified as an army scout; by the tine 

Hill begins to tell the story of John Chisum (the cattlenan 

but also spelled "Chisholm" by Hill), one V7onders if he is 

talking about the trail-blazer, the rancher, or some mysterious 

^^Carl Coke Rister, Lubbock, Texas, to VJayne Gard, 
Dallas, Texas, May 3, 1954, in Correspondence File (Rister 
Papers); see also, Gard, The Chisholm Trail, passim. 
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third party heretofore overlooked,^° It appears evident Hill 

--who knew neither John nor Jesse--based his narrative en

tirely upon the stories (the folk tales) he had heard. Be

cause of reminiscing drovers such as Hill, it is little 

wonder that it took eighty-seven years to extract fact from 

fiction, 

Cowboys not only delighted in spinning yarns about 

their own experiences and in settling disputes over who 

blazed what trail, but as well felt duty-bound to interpret 

the more colorful and memorable events of frontier history. 

Gunmen especially were singled out by reminiscing drovers, 

A, P, Black, for example, recalled the death of John Wesley 

Hardin (spelled "Harding" by Black) when George Scarborough 

(spelled "Scharbar") shot him to death, ̂•'' Actually, Hardin 

was killed by El Paso peace officer John Selman, The story 

of the Lincoln County VJar--especially the role played by 

^"^Hill, The End of the Cattle Trail, 21-22, 43-44, 46, 

•̂'•Black, The End of the Long Horn Trail, 41, 

52 
See Ramon R, Adams, Burs Under the Saddle: A Second 

Look at Books and Histories of the VJest (Norman: University 
of Oklahoma Press, 1964), 38, Adams, highly critical of 
blunders of the type committed by drovers, is not infallible; 
for example, he tv7ice incorrectly rendered Black's spelling 
mistakes: "Hardin" for "Harding" and. "Scarbar" for "Scharbar," 
Ibid. 
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William Bonney, alias Billy the Kid—was also an ideal topic 

seldom neglected. The Kid has been variously portrayed by 

cowboys as a misguided youth, as a deranged killer, and as 

a cold, calculating murderer. On occasion, versions of the 

"true story" have been so confused that one easily could v7on-

der V7hether or not the notorious badman really existed. Hill, 

for example, insisted that Bonney was gunned down when he mis

takenly crawled into bed with lawman Pat Garrett,^^ Billy 

the Kid was shot to death by Garrett in a bedroom, but not in 

the way Hill described, 

Ramon F, Adams has attacked Hill, as V7ell as other 

reminiscing drovers for such inaccuracies: 

Of , , . these facts he [Hill] V7as not sure, and so his 
account, like most old-timers' memoirs, is filled with 
half-truths,^^ 

Adams's criticism may V7ell be valid, but there is at least 

one other possible explanation for such deviations from the 

precise truth: Hill, not unlike other drovers, based much 

of his narrative on the folk tales he had heard over the 

years, and even though he--like other cowboys—tended to en-

^^Adams, Burs Under the Saddle, 250-251; Hill, The 
End of the Cattle Trail, 43-44, 

^^Adams, Burs' Under the Saddle, 2 52, 
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large upon the literal truth, his stories probably were con

sidered "factual" by him. As one drover pointed out: 

We would pitch our tents at night, get our work all done, 
and after supper V70uld light our pipes and sit or lounge 
around the campfire and listen to the other men spin their 
hair-raising yarns, of their earlier trips,^^ 

In short, by the turn of the twentieth century, V7hen most of 

the drovers sat down to record their memoirs, much of what 

they wrote V7as folklore. 

Perhaps even more than the historian, the folklorist 

has recognized this quality in cowboy reminiscences, J, Frank 

Dobie, in addition to "swappin' stories" over a bottle of 

whiskey with aged drovers such as Ab Blocker, John M, Doak, 

re 

and Bob Launderdale,^ on occasion invited George M, Saunders, 

then a septuagenarian well into his dotage, to address the 

folklorist's Life and Literature of the Southwest class at 
57 

the University of Texas, To Dobie, Saunders's oral remi

niscences were unmistakably part of that "life and literature," 

Indeed, literature has not suffered from this inter-

^^J. M. Polk, "My Experiences on the Cow Trail," in 
Hunter (comp, and ed,). Trail Drivers of Texas, 141, 

^^Dobie, "Ab Blocker: Trail Boss," Arizona and the 
West, VI, 97-103, 

"̂̂ J. Frank Dobie, "George M, Saunders--My Friend," 
Frontier Times, X (August, 1933), 538-541, 
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weaving of folk tales and precise history. The history of 

the period has gained far more color than it might otherwise 

have acquired. Stories of common folk related by cowboys 

have provided much insight into the period; even sociologists 

have found in these reminiscences much valuable information 

on the last half of the nineteenth century.^^ And folk-

lorists—although doubtlessly perplexed that much of their 

original source material was prematurely imprisoned in type--

still find these memoirs of value. Few other places can one 

trace as precisely a given story through a specific time 

period, or, in some cases, see how a story has been altered 

by the sectional biases of various authors. The Loving story, 

for example, has been told and retold frequently enough that 

a folklorist might be able to identify, to date, and to clas

sify every variation of the tale. 

No other occupational period in American History--v7ith 

the exception of wars--spawned as many personal narratives as 

the range cattle industry of the second half of the nineteenth 

century. But combat and cow chips are not analogous. Warfare 

quite naturally involves heroes and acts of bravery which live 

in fact and fiction, whereas the nursemaiding of a herd of 

^^Winfred Steglich, "Ranch Roles: A Description of 
the Division of Labor in its 'Open Ranch' Period," MS., 1947 
(Southwest Collection, Texas Tech University, Lubbock). 
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cattle at best was mundane. Nevertheless, cov7boys—for the 

most part semi-literate individuals—wrote voluminously of 

of their experiences and of the tales they had heard; they 

59 were convinced that their stories were v7orth recording. 

Because of the memoir syndrome, documentation not otherv7ise 

available has been preserved. 

59 
Connor, "Reminiscences of the Southwest," Texas Quarterly, VII, 41 
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